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CBA.PTER I
federal MOÏIEÏ and MOMTAm PERSOKDEL AEHIlflSTEAÎIOH
The Agency To Be Studied 
The personnel functions of a govermeut service cun be handled 
in numerous ways, voxying from the Greek 8yst@n of selection of public 
o fficials by lo t to the most progressive current schemes of personnsl 
special is ts  of business and industry* Yet without exception every 
government has a history of patronage, which means fillin g  government 
jobs with people selected for some reason other than their ab ility  to 
do the work*  ̂ In the federal service of the United States, patronage 
ruled supreme during the years when the spoils eystmn was almost un­
checked—from the f i r s t  administration of President Jackson to the 
beginni%%8 of & movement for civ il service reform in the 1860's. In 
moxQr sta tes, counties, and municipalities of the Union, patronage is 
s t i l l  a standard practice*
Kith passage of the Civil Service Act in 1883, patronage in 
the federal departments began to give way to the merit system, as 
government employees were appointed because they took competitive exam­
inations rather than because a politician thought they should have jobs. 
Public personnel administration has maqy more aspects than appointment
^0. Glenn Stahl, Public Personnel Administration (4th ed*| New 
Yorks Harper it Bros*, 1936), p* 12,
\
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and retention in government jobs of qualified people, but th is basic 
merit system reform lias been the foundation of better personnel admin­
is tra tion  in v&meriean government.
With but one formal exception, patronage persists In the state 
government of Montana* This exception is the Montana Merit System, 
idiieh performs limited functions in  personnel selection, job tenure, 
and other areas for the Montana Department of Public Welfare, the 
Montana State Board of health, the Montana Unmnployment Compensation 
Ctsamisslon, and the Montana Deparlaaient of Mental Hygiene* The Merit 
System is not a resu lt of reform by the state government of Montana|
Its  existence in  a state where public personnel administration has 
made notably slight advance is  necessitated by federal law. Montana's 
e l ig ib i l i^  to receive federal funds for unemployment insurance admin­
istra tion , public welfare, and public health is conditional on merit 
syBtam administration of the state personnel who administer these 
federally-supported programs.
See Development of Federal Control of Grant-in-Aid Funds
The history of the federal policy of financial useistanoe to 
sta tes, of which the Montam Merit System is  one n^nifestation, goes 
back to 1785, when the Confederation government made the f i r s t  land 
grants to states* The land-grant policy was continued in the Northwest 
Ordinance of 1787, and in  1836 idie federal goverment distributed ^28 
million from the United States treasury among the states * The Morrill 
Act of 1862 set aside land for the support of colleges of agriculture 
and mechanic arts*
\
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Xhs ourrent federal program for giirixig money states oan be 
traced to the Hatch Act of 1887, vhioh authorized payments for the pur­
pose of establishing agricultural experiment stations. Since 1887, the 
area included within tlie money grant-in-aid program has continually ex­
panded, Grants for the county agent system of agricultural extension 
work, a jo in t U, S, Department of Agriculture-land grant colleges project, 
began with the Smith-Lever Act of 1914; grants for forest f ire  control, 
with the Weeks Act of 1911; grants for highways ̂  with the Federal Aid 
Road Act of 1916; grants for vocational education and rehabilitation, 
witli the &&lth—Hughes Act of 1917; grants for public health, with the 
Chamberlaln-Kohn Act of 1918; grants for tW establishment and mainte­
nance of public employment offices, with the Wagner—Peyser Act of 1935; 
and grants for assistance to the aged, the blind, and dependent children 
and for administrative costs of state unemployment insurance schemes, 
with the Social Security Act of 1935, In 1946 b ills  providing grants-in- 
aid for school lunch programs and public airport construction were en­
acted into federal law. Late in July, 1957, the U, S, House of Repre­
sentatives narrowly defeated a b i l l  for grant-in-aid money for sohool 
construction,
Hie scope reached by the federal grant-in-aid program can be 
determined frcwi Table 1, which shows the amount of federal money Montana 
received for various purposes during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1956, 
the agencies administering grant-in-aid funds in the s ta te .
\
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TABLE 1
PEDEaa/JL GRAHTS TO MOlMTARa, STATE AM) LOCAL UÜITS, 
DUE IMG FISCikL 1956-56*^
Purpoe«
Federal
Payments
Administrâtive 
Agency
AgrioaltureJ. #%perimenk 
s ta tio n s
#309,808 Montana A gricultural 
Experiment S tation
A gricultural extension 
work
377,361 Montana State College
Forestry pro jects 99,490 Montana Forestry Dept.
Land grant colleges 75,490 Montana State College
School oonstruction in
fed era lly  affected  areas^
1,019,371 Mont. Dept. Public In s t.
Sohool lunch 296,310 Mont. Dept. Public In s t.
Vocational education 189,168 Mont. Dept. Public In s t .
Cancer control 12,980 Montana Board of Houlth
Crippled ch ild ren 's  
services
130,994 Montana Board of Health
Public health  (general) 53,410 Montana Board of Health
Heart disease control 12,751 Montana Board of Health
Hospital construction 119,850 Montana Board of Health
Maternal and ch ild  health 84,207 Montana Board of Health
Sohool operation in
fed era lly  affected  areas^ 248,442 Mont. Dept. Public In s t .
Mental health 19,420 Mont. Dept. Mental Hygiene
Tuberculosis control 19,645 Montana Board of Health
Public low-rent housing 121,152 U.S. Public Housing Admin.
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TABUS 1 — Continued
Purpose
Federal I
Payments I
Administrative
Agency
A irport oonstruction 317.561 Mont. Aerozmutics Com­
mission
Highways 9,513,198 Mont. Highway Commission
Child welfare services 64,054 Mont. Dept. Public Velfore
Aid to  blind 188,372 Mont. Dept. Public V; e lf  ore
Aid to  dependent 
children
1,500,964 Mont. Dept. Public Welfare
Aid to  disabled 611,649 Mont. Dept. Public Telfore
Old-age assistance 3,417,981 Mont. Dept. Public Vtelfare
Unoanploymant compensa­
tio n  and public 
employment service
1,159,219 Mont. Unemployment Compen­
sa tion  Commission
Vocational reh ab ili­
ta t io n
157,013 Mont. Bureau Vocational
Rehab•
Other 2,967,034
TOTAL 23,086,794
*Souroeaa Ajaerloau Parents Cocmlttee, Handbook on. Federal Grants» 
InmAld (Hew York, 1953), pp. 148, 195, 196; U .S., Treasury Department, 
Annual Report of the Secretary  of the Treasury fo r the Fiscal Yetur Ended 
«̂ vme 50,  1956,  Treasury Department Document ho•"s^'o3 (hashington, D. C.t 
U.S. Government Printing O ffice, 1957), pp. 568-75.
'̂ A fed era lly  affected  area occurs where a federal aé ta b lis Iment, 
e .g . ,  a m ilita ry  poet, causes an influx  of school ch ild ren .
With federal aid came federal co n tro l. Every g ran t-in -a id  b i l l  
has prescribed the purpose fo r which the federal land or money must be 
used; each b i l l  has se t other requirements with which s ta te s  must comply
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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lu  order to  reoeire  ossistauoe* Some of tiie controls present in  early  
&cts «ere requirement of a yearly  rep o rt to  Congress i*roia the  governor 
o f each s ta te  receiving aid  (M orrill A ct), a federal aud it of s ta te  
es^enditures o f federal funds (1895 omendiEent to  the Hatch A ct), and 
a provision th a t federa l funds be withheld from s ta te s  fa ilin g  to  fu l­
f i l  the obligations imposed by Congress (Adams Act of 1906)# Two 
ch a ra c te r is tic s  of federa l control associated with g ran t-in -a id  b i l l s  
since Vtorld War I «ere present in  the Smith-Lever Acti S tates «ere 
required to  match federal funds, on4* in  order to  receive a id , s ta te s  
had to  obta in  advance federa l approval of plans fo r an ag ricu ltu ra l 
extension program#^ The requirement tiia t every s ta te  receiving aid 
must provide a proper ag en ^  to  adm inister the funds «as introduced 
by the  Rood Act of 1916^ and continued by the Social Security Act o f 
1935,4
In  sum, four kinds of general federal control associated with 
present day g ran t-in -a id  b i l l s  can be lis te d s  Federal statement of 
purpose, federal supez*vision of s ta te  spending, federal insistence 
th a t  s ta te s  pay p a rt of th e  b i l l ,  and federal standards of s ta te  ad­
m in is tra tio n  o f funds# However, i t  must be borne in  mind th a t each 
g ran t-in -a id  b i l l  i s  a separate en tity  in  which Congress prescribes
^33ie sibo^'^p^ of tlie section  "The Development of federa l
con tro l o f g ran t-in -a id  funds**—with the exception of Table 1—is  drawn 
from Council of S tate Governments Committee on Federal Grants—in —Aid, 
Federal Grants—in-Aid (Chicago : Council of S tate Governments, 1949),
pp* 1—14#
^Ib id#, p . 6#
'^U.S#, S ta tu tes a t  Large,  L III , Part 2 , 1360, 1378, 1379, 1380, 
1381, 1397.
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oontrols that apply only to the grants therein appropriated and that a 
sta te  suhciits to federal oontrol only i f  i t  aooepts grant-in-aid money.
Speoific federal oontrol of the personnel polioies of state 
ogenoies administering expenditures of grant-in-aid funds for the blind, 
dependent children, maternal and child welfare, maternal and child health, 
old age assistance, and unemployment compeneation become law with a 1939 
amendment to the Social Security Act of 1936.^ This amendment orders 
states to "provide such methods of administration (including after Janu­
ary 1, 1940, methods relating to the establishment and maintenance of 
personnel standards on a merit basis, except that the Social Security 
[Boot̂  shall exercise no authority with respect to the selection, ten­
ure of office, and otmipensatlon of aiy individual employed in  accordance 
with such methods) as ore found by the Board to be necessary for the 
proper and efficient operation of the plan. « •"
Creation of the Montana Merit System 
This 1939 amendment made a merit system necessary for the Montana 
Department of Public V e lf  are. Board of Health, and Unemployment Compensa­
tion  Commission i f  the state were to continue receiving federal funds 
under the Social Seourily Act. Furtheraiore, the amendment specifically 
le f t  the selection, tenure of office, and compensation of employees to 
the s ta te , obliging the existence in  Montana of some organization to 
carry out these personnel functions.
To some extent, Montana's legislature had anticipated the merit 
system requirement. Included in the Public li e lf  are Act of 1937,® which
” ®3bld.
^Montana, Session Laws, (1937), o. 82.
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oreetad th« Department of Public Tvelfare to administer grant-ia-aid funds 
for old age assistanoe, dependent children, the blind, and child welfare, 
was the provision that the department must establish a merit system witiiin 
one y e a r . 7 An unemployment compensation law^ passed during the same session 
(1937) required a merit system for exmination of job applicants, salary 
sehedules, and position classification.^ This law governs the Dnmaployment 
Compensation Commission, a Montana agency receiving grant-in-aid funds for 
administrative costs. Since federal funds for maternal and child health 
were being spent Iqr the Montam Board of Health, the Social Security Act 
amendment of 1939 also required that agency to have a merit system, but 
the state legislature did not enact tliis rule into Montana law until 
1949.^°
Although the Department of Public Welfare had had a germinal 
merit system since Merch 1, 1938, and the U%Mnnployment Compensation Com­
mission and the Board of •dealth had begun making classification and com­
pensation plans prior to 1940, the three agencies decided to place their 
merit systems in tixe hands of one jo in t organization, and by the ir adop­
tion  of concurrent rules effective May 2o, 1940, the Montana Merit Sys- 
t%  was created. The f i r s t  members of the Merit System Council, approved 
by Governor Roy Ayers, were Fr. Etomet J . Riley of Helena, president of 
Carroll College, E. Martin Larson, Great Ealls physician, and Francis A,
7  ' ■" ' " ' " ' ..... .
Ib id ., sec. 3.
^Ibid. .  e. 137.
^Ibid. ,  sec. 11.
^%ontana. Session Laws (1949), c. 67, sec. 3.
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ïhf»&8on of Butte# president of the Montana School of M i n e s . S i n c e  1940# 
the Merit System has been in  oontimous operation as a public personnel 
agency.
The Montana Ekiploymenk Service -was detached from the Unemployment 
Compensation Commission from January 1# 1942# until Hovermber 16# 1946# as 
a resu lt of President Franklin Roosevelt's request that i t  be transferred 
to the federal government during wartime# but th is transfer inteifered very 
l i t t l e  with the Merit System, bhlle the employment service was under fed­
eral control# the Merit System continued to recruit i ts  employees# examine 
them# and make certifications to appointing authorities Iknployment 
service personnel hired by the federal govermient witliout Merit System 
examination were given qualifying examinations afte r the service was 
returned to  stivte control.^®
In 1948 Merit System Jurisdiction was broadened when the Montana 
Department of Mental i^giene# created by the state legislature in  194? to 
administer grant-in-aid funds for mental health#!^ adopted rules placing 
i t s  personnel under the Merit Syst«a.l^ Tlxis agency and the three that 
Joined in 1940 have cooperated to maintain the Merit System during the 
past nine years.
^^Montana Merit System Council# Annual Report (l94l)# p. 1 . The 
Council's reports are hereinafter cited as MMSC#
^̂ MMSC# A ^ . (1942), p. 35.
1%MSC, A.R. (1946-47)# p. 35.
^^ontana. Session Laws (194?)# o. 103# sec. 1.
®̂MMSC# A.R. (1947-48)# p. 2.
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In itia lly*  the three agencies under tiie W rit Syeteâ Q a l l  hud 
separate rules* but on May 1* 1948* the Board of W alth and the Depart­
ment of Public he I f  are adopted a set of jo in t Merit Syst«a rules* and to 
these the Department of Mental hygiene adhered December 15* 1948*̂ ® The 
Unemployment Compensation Commission retains i t s  separate set of ru les.
M̂MSC* Joint Merit System Rules (mim^graphed in helena* Mont.)*
p. 24.
^^Montona* Unemployment Compensation Commission* Rules and Regula­
tions for Merit System of ■Personnel (mimeographed in  helena* Mont.*  1966")'.
the Montana Unemployment Compensation Ccsmalssion is  hereinafter cited as 
MUCC.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
C iiA P T S E  I I
MOm'Am MERIT SYSTEM OEGaRIZATIOÏI* A fSDERAL-STATB AJLLIARCE
Federal Minimum Stundcirde 
Development of Dniform Standards
The -words th a t Congress added to tlie Soolal Security Act with the 
1S39 amendment requiring "establishment and maintenance of personnel stand­
ards on a m erit basis" were few, and they did not specify in  any d e ta il 
what "a m erit systma basis" is  or how sta tes  should go about in s ta llin g  i t .  
In terp reta tion  of the b rie f Congressional injunction f e l l ,  therefore, to 
the federal administrative agencies in  charge of disbursing funds under 
the Social Security Act* At tlie time the Act was passed, these agencies 
were four in  number* The Bureau of Public Assistance of the Social Secu­
r i t y  Board had charge of grant-in-aid  money for assistance to the blind, 
dependent children, and the aged* The Children's Bureau of the Depart­
ment of Labor administered funds for child welfare services and maternal 
and child health , and the Bureau of Unemployment Compensation of the SSB 
handled funds for s ta te  adm inistration of unemployment compensation* The 
United States Employment Service of the Department of Labor shared respon­
s ib i l i ty  fo r services to working people with the Bureau of Unemployment 
Compensation by administering funds fo r the maintenance of public employ­
ment offices* Congress voted these la s t  funds (for employment o ffices) 
in  the v.agner—Peyser Act of 1933 rather than the Social Security Act, but
11
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the federal government required a merit syatsm for sta te  agencies—in­
cluding the Montana Unemployment Ccanpensation Ccanmission—spending them.^ 
Standards vrliich these four federal agencies established to elabo­
rate  the language of the amendment to the Social Security Act are the 
foundation of the organization of the Montana Merit Systm. In itia lly , 
the Social Security Board (for the Bureau of Public Assistance and the 
Bureau of Unemployment Compensation), the Department of Labor (for the 
U« 8. Bmploymant Service), and the Children's Bureau promulgated three 
separate sets of standards for a merit system of personnel administration*
These standards were substantially the same, but there were minor d iffer- 
2
ences, which no doubt contributed to the lack of coordination tha t was 
already plaguing federal administration of grant-in-aid funds appropriated 
under the Social Security Act*®
By 1948, federal reorganization had transferred the Children's 
Bureau from the Department of Labor to the Federal Security Agency, under 
which the Social Security Administration had also been p l a c e d I t  was 
thus possible for the Federal Security Agency in  1943 to formulate a se t 
of uniform standards for sta te  merit systems that applied to state  agen­
cies acbministaring a l l  Social Security Act grants except those under the
^V* 0 • Key, The Administration of Federal Grants to States 
(Chicagos Public Administration Service, 1937), pp. 211, 212, 213, 291.
2U.S., Federal Security Agency, Social Security Ackalnistration, 
Standards for Merit System of Personnel Administration, Federal Seourily 
Agency ho. 0^—68314—5000, Sept. 1, 1948, p. 1.
®Key, pp. 211 ff*
^United States Government Organization Manual 1957-68 (Washington, 
D.C.i General Services Administration, 1957), pp. 3^6, 332,
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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eoxxtroX of the Department of Labor» and tliis  department cooperated by- 
adopting the FSA s t a n d a r d s T h e  U. S, Public Health Service -was han- 
dliqg funds for mental health  to  be spent by s ta te  agencies including 
the new Montana Department of ^ental Hygiene» but since the Health Serv- 
ioe was also under the  Federal Security Agency» i t  too accepted the uni­
form standards. Thus a t  the end of 1948» a l l  four Montana agencies under 
the Montana Merit System—the Dnemployment Compensation Commission» the 
S tate Board of Health» ttie Department of Public Twlfare» and the Depart­
ment of Mental Hygiene—were governed by one se t of federal m erit system 
standards» issued by the Federal Security Agency.
These standards have now (July» 1957) been in  force fo r almost 
nine years without ementiaent» Since 1948» however» the Federal Security 
Agency has become the Department of Health, Education» and Welfare» of 
which the Social Security Admlni s t r a t i  on is  one d iv ision . The SSA*s 
Bureau of Public Assistance s t i l l  handles gran t-in-aid  money for the 
blind» dependent children» and the aged» which in  Montana goes to  the 
Deportment of Public Welfare. The Children’s Bureau» transferred  to  Health» 
Education» and Welfare and placed under the SSA, continues to  disburse funds 
for child welfare to the Monona DP* and funds for maternal and child health 
to  the Montana State Board of Health» but adm inistration of grants—in—aid 
fo r both public employment offices and unemployment insurance» which pay 
adm inistrative costs of the Montana Unemployment Compensation Commission» 
has been consolidated in  the Department of Labor’s Bureau of Employment 
Security . Funds fo r mental health  s t i l l  go to  the Montana Depariaaent of
^U.S.» Federal Security Agency» Standards fo r a Merit Syst«a» p . 1.
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Mental I^glene through the U* 8* Public Health Service, jaow a part of 
Health, Education, and V elfore
The unifona federal standards for a merit system of personnel 
administration are directed to Montana agencies spending federal money 
under the Social Security Act rather than to the Montana Merit Systna 
Itself*  I t  is  the agencies which are held primarily responsible by the 
federal goverment for seeing tha t the standards are followed in  MonWna, 
and they make them effective on tlie Merit System through rules they adopt 
to govern it*
Terms of the Uniform Standards^
In states not having a comprehensive c iv il service system,the 
federal rules require establishment of a merit system headed by a three- 
member merit system council, appointed by state agencies under i t s  ju ris­
diction or by the governor on recosmnendatlon of the agencies. I f  possible, 
one merit system is  to  serve several agencies. State agencies must place 
under the Jurisdiction of th e ir merit system a l l  employees except those 
holding jobs specifically exempted.®
332*
®ü*S* Government Organization Manual 1967—68, pp* 313, 323, 327,
^Kiis section Is drawn from U.S., Federal Security Agency, Stand­
ards for ^  Merit System, pp * 1-4•
O
Federal rules allow exemption of members of state and local boards 
or commissions, members of advisory groups paid only for attendance a t 
meetings, state and local o ffic ia ls  "serving ox officio and performing inci­
dental administrative duties,** the executive head of an agency, a confiden­
t i a l  secretory to on exempt o ff ic ia l. Janitors, part-time piofessional per­
sonnel, legol counsel, and members of unemployment compensation appeals 
tribunals and boards of review* On application of the proper state authori­
ty , hospital, sanitorium, and local health department personnel may also be 
exempted* Ibid*, p* 2*
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Every eta te  agency spending federal money under the Social 
Security Act must prepare orderly position  o lassiflo a tio n  and compensa­
tio n  plans. Each joh c la ss if ic a tio n , w ritten  a f te r  investigation and 
analysis, must include a t i t l e  fo r each class of position , a description 
of duties and re sp o n s ih ilitie s , and a statement of minimum qualifications. 
The compensation plan is  to  assign pay to  various jobs according to d i f f i ­
culty  and responsib ility  of the work, and i t  has to show minimum, in te r­
vening, and maximum ra te s  of pay w ithin the range assigned a job . One of 
the c r i te r ia  for determining ra te s  of pay must be the amount paid for 
sim ilar work by other s ta te  agencies.
The most extensive federal regulation has to  do with entrance 
into employment with a s ta te  agency under a merit system, Vhere possible, 
entrance must be obtained by competing in  an open excmlzmitlon “p ractica l 
in  nature, constructed to  reveal the capacity of the applicant for the 
position  fo r which he is  competing," These examinations are to consist 
of w ritten  te s t s ,  ra tings of tra in ing  and experience fo r positions of 
re sp o n sib ility , oral interviewa fo r positions involving important super­
visory end adm inistrative duties or frequent contact with the public, 
and performance te s ts  fo r positions involving the operation of o ffice 
machines * Such an examination battery  tlie federal rules term “assembled 
examination,"® Miere competition for positions involving exceptional 
s c ie n tif ic  or professional a b ili ty  by means of assembled examination is
®The term "assembled examination" refers to  exomimtion fo r which 
candidates are brought together in  one place. John M, P fiffner and H, Vance 
Preethus, Public Administration (3rd ed.g isJew Yorks Ronald Press, 1953), 
p . 298,
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iffipraetioabls « bowevor  ̂ selection may be made with "unasstaabled examina­
tion."^^ Only persons who possess the wittlTniim qualifications for the 
job* for idiich they apply may be admitted to examination. Federal stand­
ards forbid the disqualification of any applicant for employment because 
of his religious or po litica l a ffilia tio n s# but once hired, he may not 
engage in  any po litica l activity  except "to express his views as a c i t i ­
zen and to cast his vote."
After examination, the names of tlie persons who passed go on e 
reg ister in  the order of the ir final scores. Appointments to a ll  posi­
tions except those exempted from merit eystma Jurisdiction must be made 
from certifications of a "limited number” of eligibles from the top of 
on appropriate reg is te r. Responsibility for the conduct of examination, 
preparation of reg isters, and certification  ie to be assigned to a merit 
system supervisor whose qualifications include training and experience 
related to merit system administration and "known sympathy with the 
principles of the merit system."
I f  merit system recruitaaent cannot provide adequate reg isters, 
the federal standards permit provisional and emergency appointments. A 
provisional appointment is  an extraordinary appointment of a person who 
meets nimum requirements for his position; the term "emergency appoint­
ment" is not defined. In no case may ar^r Individual receive successive 
provisional or emergency appointments. Even after appointment through 
competitive sxumination, an employee is  not allowed permanent status until 
he has served a probationary period and received satisfactory written 
evaluations of his performance.
^^Unassembled examination "consists of evaluating candidates indi­
vidually, largely on the bases of education and experience." Ibid.
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fttderel «-tandards allow state ogenoies considerable disoretion 
la  dealing with employees Inoumbent when the merit eystcna is installed.
An agency may f ire  a l l  incumbents who do not qualify thi^ugh open competi­
tive examination. On the other hand, i t  may reta in  employees who pass 
qualifying examinations only, and i t  may a ^ i t  incumbents to examinations 
for positions they hold regardless of what training and experience they 
have had.
Promotion in  an agency under a merit system is  supposed to go to 
permanent employees qualified by capaoity, quality of work, and seniority, 
but the sthte agency may, i f  i t  chooses, promote &xsy person whcaa the merit 
system supervisor certifies  as meeting the minimum requirements for the new 
Job. %ith regard to  separations and furloughs from service, the federal 
rules require sta te  agencies to adopt standards designed to foster "adequate 
oca&petition among employees" and "retention of se^loyees based upon systan- 
ctio  oonsideration of type of appointnent, length of service and efficiency." 
An employee who has gained permanent status following a satisfactory proba­
tionary period may be dismissed only for cause, because of curtailment of 
work, or because of lack of funds* Finally, the federal rules require state 
agencies under a merit system to make periodic service ratings of the ir 
employee's performance and to maintain adequate personnel records.
Federal Enforcement
Federal agencies charged witii administrât ion of grant-in-aid laws 
tha t preceded the Social Security ü.at developed, over a period of years, 
procedures to insure that insofar as possible states were mtide to comply 
with federal regulations governing the spending of grant-in-aid money.
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In the ir broad aspects« these procedures became standard. Three general 
techniques evolved* Inspection of sta te  activ ities by federal agents, 
audit of sta te  spending and sta te  performance records, and installation  
in  sta te  agencies of methods of record-keeping and reporting designed to 
provide the federal government with meaningful data about the operations 
of state agencies spending grant-in-aid funds.H
The federal government has continuously applied these some tech­
niques of oontrol since 1935 in administering the Social Security Act, 
including* a ftw  1939, the merit system requirement. As noted above, 
federal standards are enforced on agencies under the ^n tana Merit System 
by four federal bureaus. Bach of these bureaus sends to Montam inspectors, 
given more pleasant sounding t i t le s  such as "representativesw ho confer 
with officers of the Merit System agencies, give advice, and exert control. 
In the fie ld  of personnel administration, a l l  agency plans for posltlc.3 
classification , pay policy. Merit 8yst%a rules, and vacation and leave 
rules must have federal approval. The federal fie ld  representatives advise 
the Montana agencies whether proposals are satisfactory, but they have 
l i t t l e  autliority to give fina l approval or disapproval, since most deci­
s io n  ere made in V^oshington. In the majority of eases, however, propo­
sals tha t get a fie ld  representative's approval are accepted, with about 
a month elapsing between Montana application and federal action.
The periodie audits that federal agents conduct in  agencies under 
tdie Montana Merit System deal with a ll  sorts of agency records, financial 
aixi operational. Included in the financial audit is an examination of pay­
ments the agencies have made to support the Merit System. This is a post-
^^Key, pp. 109-155•
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audit wlrioh supplamenta federal power to disapprove proposed Merit System 
budgets
Zu order to fa o ilita te  tbe oompilatiou of reports tboy submit to 
federal deparlzieats,  tlie Moixtaua ageuoies have put into operation methods 
of keeping records designed to provide the necessary data. The agenoy 
reports tha t deal with personnel administration include such information 
as to ta l naaaber of employees, nmaber of olassifioations * number of vacan­
cies, number of separations, and number of acoessions. Other reports on 
personnel administration in  Montana agencies receiving money under the 
Social Security Act are filed  by the Merit System.^®
In addition to the oontrol exercised on the four Montana ogencies 
under the Merit System by the federal Department of Labor and the Depart­
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare, the Division of State Merit Sys­
tems of the DHE% (formerly the State Technical Advisory Service of the 
Social Security Administration) supervises the Merit System directly .
Shus there are two channels through which #ie federal goverment directs 
personnel practices of the Montana Merit Systm.
Inspection and audit of the Merit System are conducted by federal 
agents working out of the Health, Education, and VJelfare office for region 
VIII in  Denver. To inaire that the Merit System uses acceptable personnel 
practices and to prevent violation of federal regulations, a federal re— 
presentative^^ makes a thorough annual audit of the supervisor’s Helena
^ See below, chap. VIII.
^^ e lv in  P. Martinson, Montana Merit System Supervisor (interview 
June 28, 1967); Robert James, MSBH Personnel Officer (interview July 1, 
1957); fed Carkalis, MDPft Director of Research and S tatis tics (interview 
July 1, 1957).
^*Currently (July, 1957) the representative is  Leigh C, D o u g la s s .
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office and spot checks various records a t irregular intervals. To date 
(July» 1957), the federal audit has never diecovered engr irregularity  in  
operation of the Merit Systsan o ffice . The anmal reports that the Merit 
System f ile s  e ith  the Department of Health, Educations end Welfare are 
s ta t is t ic a l ,  shoeing applications received,exoainations administered, 
examination resu lts , and figures which enable federal agents to compute 
re lia b ility  of Montana examinations.^^
Legally, the power of a federal agency to force states to ctxaply 
with regulations of expenditure of grant-in-aid funds lies in  i ts  power 
to withhold further federal money by refusing to certify  that the state 
is  en titled  to i t .  In practice, however, th is weapon has not proved 
very potent. The state can always appeal to Congress, and occasionally 
th is  has been done with success. Cutting off federal money is a drastic 
step which federal agencies hesitate to  take except in  cases of gross 
violation, and they usually prefer Inferior state administration to the 
s ta te 's  completely neglecting an ac tiv ity . State administration con 
actually be very inefficient while fu lfillin g  the le tte r  of federal stand­
ards
The general re su lt of these obstacles to disciplining state agen­
cies Spending grant-in-aid money has been a tendency for federal agents 
to give advice rather than orders Federal agencies have tried  to make
^^îartinson (interview June 28, 1957).
l®Eey, pp. 106-108, 173-177.
^^Eoger M. Vtells, "General Analysis," Chap. 1 of The Impact of 
Federal Grants-in-Aid on the Structure and Function of State and tncâî 
Governments (WashingSon, D.C.t Commission on Intergovernmental Relations, 
1965j ,  p p . 9-10.
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the ir men ”oonaultants” Inatead of "iaaepootors” la  fuaotion as well as 
t i t l e .  The job of federal laspectore has tended to expand beyond enforoiag 
oooBipliaxtoe -with minimum standards to include gathering information aiai 
serving as part-time consultants to state agencies. They seek to improve 
state  services by "persuasion, stimulation, pressure, and encouragement."^® 
Federal agencies emphasise the need for federal-state cooperation, and a 
premium is  plooed on good personal relationships between federal represent­
atives and sta te  administrators
The pattern of federal enforcement of merit sys-tem standards in 
Montana lias been similar to  that of enforcement of grant-in-aid b il l  
regulations in  general, with federal agencies emphasizing their advisory 
ro le . In a l l  phases of merit system personnel administration in Montana 
(which are described in  la te r chapters of th is thesis), including position 
classification , pay policy, examination, and Merit System b u rs tin g , the 
advice of federal personnel specialists has been is^ortant. I t  is  d ifficu lt 
to determine which items of federal advice Montana administrators might have 
rejected without endangering the s ta te 's  receipt of funds under the Social 
Security Act. W t there is  evidence -that tlie Montana Merit System has care­
fu lly  avoided putting i ts e lf  a t issue with federal representatives.^0 Merit 
System Supervisor Melvin F. Martinson is on excellent terms with the health.
^^Ibld. .  pp. 87. 107-108; %ell8. pp. 9-10.
^For example. tlie Merit System did not make an attempt to go over 
the head of a Department of ^bo r representative who inisted tliat the ÜCC 
use a system of position numbering different from that of -the other agen­
c ies. See below, p. 50 • And the Merit System Council has deferred to
federal desires on other occasions. See below, p. 155.
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Education* and Welfare agent vdio inepeots taie Montana Merit System, «yid 
l^ tin s o n  considers him a colleoge in  public personnel administration 
rather than an overseer The feelii^  that the relationship with federal 
representatives is  cooperative also prevails in  the agencies under the 
^n tana  Merit System* In the words of an agency personnel officer, the 
federal men are "always willing to help."22
An easily ascertained cause of a reduction of federal supervision 
of merit system personnel administration in  Montana is  tha t since the 
Montana Merit System was created in 1940, i t s  work has become increasingly 
routine. At f i r s t ,  federal agents concerned themselves with mozQr Merit 
Systmu practices which, once established, recuire no more than infrec^ent 
inspections* An illu s tra tio n  of i^hXa decrease in supervision is  the de­
crease of federal representatives* attendance at meetings of the Merit 
System Council* While the Merit System was being organized, two or three 
federal men were a t almost every Council meeting, but as the Merit System 
continued to employ approved practices, the ir attendance dropped o ff, and 
#ie la s t  Counoil meeting a t which a federal agent was present was the one 
held April 8, 1964*̂ ®
On the whole, cooperation and apparently good feeling have come to 
keynote the federal enforcement of minimum standards for a merit system of 
personnel in  Montana agencies spending grant-in-aid fUnds appropriated un­
der the Social Security Act of 1936* I t  by no means follows tha t there is
^^Martinson (interview June 28, 1967)*
James (interview July 1, 1967)*
^'VmSC, Official Minutes, I  (Sept* 27, 1940, to  April 8, 1954), 
292 (in  f ile s  of ^erit"System office, Helena, Mont*)*
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ajoy laxity of «uToroement. Federal approval is  s t i l l  needed for a ll 
emendments of Montana Merit System rules. Merit System budgets, changes 
in  pay plans, revisions of position classification, and a number of more 
minor items euoh as granting extraordinary salary increases. Close ad­
herence to federal standards marks a l l  personnel practices of the Merit 
System in  Montana
Montana Merit System Anatomy
The Council
All four agencies which support the Mqgtana Merit System are agreed 
that members of •ttie Council which heads i t  shall be “public—spirited per­
sons of recognised standing in  the State of Montana and of known interest 
in  Improving public personnel administration. • Excluded from Council
membership are persons who have engaged in political activ ity  or been em­
ployed by one of the agencies under the Merit System during the year pre­
ceding appointment. Council members serve six-year terms, arranged so 
that the term of one member expires every tiro years. Kieir compensation 
is  $10 per diem on meeting days plus traveling expenses
Surprisingly enough in  a sta te  udiere the governor’s control over 
hla operating agencies is  limited, the four Montaim agencies have chosen 
to have the Merit System Council appointed by the governor rather than by 
the ogency hoods. V̂ hen a vacancy on the Council occurs or a member’s term 
expires, the agency heads meet and recommend an appointment to the governor.
^^Martinson (interview June 28, 1957).
2%jêSC, Rules, p. 2; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 3.
®̂MMSC, Rules, pp. 1, 2, 3j MUCC, Rules and Regulations, pp. 4, 5.
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During the administrations o f  Governors Ford and Bonner, the agency heads 
always rsooaamended incumbent Council members for re-appointment without 
providing alternates, but Governor Aronson prefers to have a choice, and 
the agency chiefs^? have obliged him.*̂ ®
The f i r s t  Council m^bor to replace one of the original three was 
George B* Sohotte of Butte, who succeeded Francis Thomson on January 9, 
1951.29 A Helena physician, T. L. HawkiaB, was appointed to the Council 
December 22, 1954, succeeding the late E. Martin Larson,^ and when 
Hawkins resigned afte r serving two years, another Helena doctor, E. V̂ynne 
Morriss, was appointed to take his p l a c e . 31 Otherwise, the governor has 
always re-appointed incumbents. Monsignor Riley has been Council chairman 
since i ts  f i r s t  meeting in  1940.
In addition to general authority to establish policies for the 
Merit System, both the jo in t rules and the Unemployment Compensation Com­
mission rules give the Council specific responsibilities with regard to 
selection end control of a Merit System supervisor, classification plans, 
pay plans, appeals from employees and candidates for positions and em­
ployees* probationary periods, Foiioal appointaient of a supervisor,
2^In July, 1957, the agency heads were Dr. G. D. Carlyle Thompson, 
Executive Secretary of the Board of Healthj Chadwick H. Smith, Chairman 
of the Unemployment Compensation Commission; W, J . Fouse, Administrator of 
the Department of Public V e lf are; and Dr. Robert J . Spratt, Director of 
the Department of Mental Hygiene.
2®See letters from agency heads to governor on tliis subject (in 
files of Merit System office, ^ le n a , ^ n t .).
2%MSG, A.R. (1953-54), p. 2.
30jiMSC, A.^. (1954-55), p. 2.
^^Martinson (interview Uune 28, 1957).
\
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•x*outive offloor of th« Merit System* muet be by agreemcufc of the agen­
cies* but appoiirtaaent is  on recommendation of the Council* which mokes 
the actual selection and has authority to review the supervisor’s work*^^
Since federal standards do not state in  detail what responsibili­
tie s  state agencies ore to assign to the ir merit system council and staff* 
there are some differences in  agency rules that govern the Montana Council, 
All four ageiKsies refer their classification plane* pay plane* and amend­
ments thereto to the Merit System Council before they are adopted* but 
ttdiile the jo in t rules give the Council autliority to approve or reject 
plans and amendments *^  ̂ the ^Unemployment Compensation Commission rules 
lim it the Council to "review end recommendation."34 the major
difference between the two sets of rules* and the IJCC’s unwillingness to 
give the Council more authority over pay policy and position classifica­
tion is  probably the main reason the UCC has never subscribed to  the jo int 
ru les.
The jo in t rules also grant wider authority to hear appeals from 
employees and disappointed candidates for positions than do the UCC 
ru les. V4ien the appeal is  made by a person who has not obtained an 
appointment* both sets of rules give the Council power to decide finally  
whetiier the appellant was improperly denied a<±aission to examination* 
unfairly graded on his examination, or improperly ranoved from a reg ister. 
%hen the appeal is made by a person who has obtained appointment* the
T̂SMSC, Rules, p. 2; MUCC* Rules end Regulations, p. 4. 
^̂ MMSC, Rules* pp. 4* 5.
^^UCC* Rules and Regulations, pp. 4* 6, 7.
\
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Council deoieion is nevar moro than u raoonmiandation to the employii^ agan-
oy, and the DCC rules dexQT the Council jurisdiction in  two instances wîiore
the joint rules grant it»  All four ageuoi<iS psnnit an advisory decision
in  cases of anployees wJio tliink they have been demoted, dismissed, or
suspended for disciplinary reasons contrary to Merit S ys tem  rules, Uit
only the jo in t rules permit appeals to the Council by employees who have
been reclassified or separated because of reduction in  force. The UCC
joins the other agencies, hov^evor, in giving the Council power to reject
agency regulations pertaining to th  of probationaz'y periods .35
In 1949 the Council i ts e lf  «nphasized its  lack of autiioi-ity to
hear appeals from Unemployment Compensation Commission employees with a
36
questionable decision. At that time e. UCC employee appealed his separa­
tion—which the agency claimed Ŷae because of reduction in force—on the 
grouW that i t  was rea lly  a dismissal. The Council decided that i t  had 
no right to hear the appeal a t a ll because i t  lacked jurisdiction* The 
decision that a reduction of force separation is different frcaa a dismissal 
was no doubt corrects the doubtful part of the case is that the Council 
failed to reserve i ts  jurisdiction to determine jurisdiction. I t  apparent­
ly  held that the UCC can get rid  of any employee i t  oiioosss to fire  and 
then deprive him of hie righ t to  appeal by alleging tixat he was separated 
because of reduction in force, an allegation the truth of which the Council
^%hSC, Rules, pp. 8, 9, 10, lb , 21; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, 
pp. 19, 24, 25*
®®MMSC, Minutes, I ,  219-221.
\
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wiU not investigate.37 sino© 1949 there heve been no eimilar cases, but 
0 8  the decision etands, i t  is  detrimental to the merit system principle 
of employee tenure.
The Merit System Supervisor
The work of carryii^ out merit system personnel policies established 
by rules of the federal goverment, the four Montana agencies, nnd tW Merit 
System Council is  handled by a Merit System office, located in  rooms *sepa«» 
rate and d istinct from the offices occupied by the agencies" and headed by 
a supervisor with training and experience in  a fie ld  related to merit sys­
tem administration.38 The supervisor must be a person known to favor merit 
systems in  principle who has not been employed by one of the agencies under 
the Montana Merit System for one year prior to his appointment nor held 
po litica l office for three years prior to &ppointaaent.39 He may employ in 
his office only persons who have not worked for any agency under the M@rit 
System for six montlis prior to being hired
The principal duties that the agencies' Merit System rules assign 
the supervisor (and hie staff) are to acbninlster examinations designed to
Council was guided by a UCC attorney who said he realized 
the hearing was no place for legal formality and then read a motion begin­
ning "C<no.es now the Unemployment Ccanpensation Commission. • The Council 
had no impartial legal advice * Ibid.
5%2aSC, Rules, p . 3; MUCC, Rules end Regulations, p. 5. The Montana 
Merit System office is now (July, i957'J located on the third floor of the 
Mitchell building in  Helena.
3̂ MMSC, Rules, p . 3} MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 5. The UCC 
rules permit appointment of a person wlio has held po litica l office not 
less tlian two years prior to his appointment, but since one supervisor 
serves a l l  four Montana agencies, the more restric tive  jo in t rules prevail 
in  th is  instance.
ÔMMSC, Rules. p. 3j MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 5.
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find tiw» best available personnel for agency jobs, to prepare registers 
of -the names of persons %ho are suooessful in examinations, and to certify 
to agenoy appointing authorities the names of persons best qualified for 
open jobs.*^ Further, the supervisor is olwrged with keeping records of 
examination resu lts , service ratings, end employment h istories, with making 
errangseients for Council hearings of appeals, and with compiling reports 
of Merit System a c t iv i t y S ig n i f i c a n t l y ,  neither the joint rules nor 
the UCC rules give the supervisor either duties or responsibilities with 
regard to position classification  or pay plans.
The supervisor’s authority to insure that agencies under the 
Merit System ccaaply with i ts  standards lies  in  payroll certification.^®
All four agencies must submit a l l  clianges made in  their payrolls to the 
Merit System office for the supervisor’s Inspection; the supervisor is 
ordered by the rules not to certify  un til he has satisfied himself that a ll 
payments were made in  accordance with Merit System rules. This is a post­
audit, made within two weeks after salaries are paid, but i f  an irregulari­
ty  occurs, the supervisor can cause the matter to be investigated and re­
fuse further certifications until the situation is remedied.
Idason between the Merit System supairvisor’s office and the agen­
cies under Merit System jurisdiction is  the responsibility of the super­
visor and the personnel officers whom both the jo in t rules and the UCC 
rules require the agencies to appoint. Personnel functions in  a l l  four
*̂ MMSC, Rules, p. g; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 6.
*̂ MMSC, Rules, pp. 8, 14, 15, 18, 21; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, 
pp. 20, 24, 25, 26.
®̂MMSC, Rules, p. 20a; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 26.
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Rg«îîoi®s ore divided among various managers, but aooording to Merit Sys- 
t«a ru les, coordination and control is  to be the responsibility of a 
single personnel officer in  each agency. One of the personnel o fficer's  
duties is  to see tha t personnel records are properly kept so that reports 
to the Merit System, the state  goveracaent, and the federal govermaent can 
be made. Ho is  also charged by the rules a i t i  "preparation and adminis­
tration" of c lassification  and compensation plans, end he must work close­
ly with the Merit System supervisor in planning recruiting end examination 
44programs
V'ith the assistance of federal personnel specialists, the Merit 
System Council in  1940 drew up a specification for the position of l^ntana 
Merit System supervisor tha t has remained in  force since. To a statement 
o f  the supervisor's duties, drawn from agency ru les, the specification 
adds an extensive l i s t  of examples of work the supervisor is expected to 
do. In the area of recruitment and examination, th is work includes publi­
cising opportunities to oompete, determining rela tive weights given d if­
ferent ports of an examination lo ttery , and setting passing grades. As 
an administrator,  the supervisor is  in  charge of employees reviewing ap­
plications for statement of minimum qualifications, taking care of office 
correspondence, and rating applicants' training end experience on forms 
designed by the supervisor. He must prepare registers and keep them 
current. He is  responsible for making certifications, and his miscellaneous 
duties include preparing a Merit System budget to sutmit to the Council and 
advising with agencies on position classification  and preparation of job 
specifications
*%MSC, Rules, p. 15} MUCC, Rules and Regulations, pp. 5-6.
4%MSC, Minutes, I ,  6-7.
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Th« «pceiflcatlon ai«o «tatea the minimum qualificatiorut of tra in­
ing and experience tha t candidates for the job of supervisor must present. 
The supervisor must be a college graduate who Ims done one year’s graduate 
study in  psychology, education, public or business administration, indus­
t r i a l  engineering, or personnel management, and th is graduate work must 
include courses in  mental testing and s ta t is t ic s .  Candidates for super­
visor are required to  have spent a t least tluree years of the ten preceding 
appointment In successful, full-tim e paid ttnployment in  public or private 
personnel administration, college or university teaching in  selected 
fields,*^ or secondary school administration involving the administration 
of examinations. One year of experience may be substituted for one year 
of graduate study and vice versa, except that experience as a secondary 
school administrator may not be substituted for graduate work in  psycho­
logical testing
Arcm eleven candidates # 1 0  appeared before the Merit Syst«a Council 
for oral interview for the position of supervisor, the Council on October 26, 
1940, chose three they considered best qualified and, with agency authori«am 
tion , sent the ir names to Governor Ayers. The governor appointed Melvin P. 
Martinson of Helena,^® who has served as supervisor since November, 1940.
The new supervisor le f t  a ^175-per-month job teaching a t Helena 
public high school and directing the school’s visual education program to
^Psychology, education, public administration, business administra­
tio n , or personnel management.
^^Ibid.
^®Also recommended to the governor were Harold Tascher of Missoula 
end J .  Sidney Coleman of Helena. Ib id ., p. 4.
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take over the new Merit System office a t  $250 per month. He had been 
teaching in  Helena for five years. Martinson, born August 29, 1906, a t 
Landa, North Dakota, went to grade school and high school there and then 
entered Augsburn college in  Minneapolis, where he majored in  matliematios, 
minored in  history, and got a B.A. degree in  1927. As a high school ins­
tructo r, he taught science, matlisaaatios, and history and coached basket­
b a ll. His f i r s t  teaching job was a t i^brose, North Dakota, where he 
worked during the 1923—29 school yeejr. Before going to Heisxja, he taught 
a t fYoid, Westby, and Alberton, Montana
Vihile he was teaching in  Montana, Martinson spent summers from 
1953 to 1937 a t the sta te  university, workii% on c master's degree in 
education, with emphasis on the use of written te s ts . His thesis is 
t i t le d  *3nhe Predictive Value of the Thurstons Psychological Ex£aa**| i t  
shows good knowledge of a large quantity of lite ra tu re  dealing with 
testing  and an intense study of the Thurstorw te s t ,  which was then used 
by Montana State University as an entrance examination. Martinson also 
studied s ta t is t ic s ,  end thus wlien he received his in  1939, he fu l­
f il le d  tlie requirement for the job of Merit System supervisor that the 
candidate have completed a year of graduate study including courses in 
mental testing end s ta t is t ic s .
Although federal representatives permitted appointment of a 
Montana Merit System supervisor on the basis of oral interviews, they
^^Martinson ( le tte r  of Jan. 30, 1957).
^ ^ e lv in  P. Martinson, "The Predictive Value of the Thurstons 
Psychological Exam" (ux^ublished master's th esis , lib rary , Montana State 
University, 1939).
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did not a t f i r s t  allow thu Council to giva Martinson parzmnant statua 
baoausa they f a i t  he had not been suffioiently examined. To remedy th is 
dafaot« after his appointment Martinson took an examination for Nebraska 
merit system auperrisor, given on a nationvside basis, and placed f i r s t  
in  both the inritten te s t  and the oral te s t .  In 1945 he took an examina­
tion  for Arizona merit system supervisor and placed f i r s t  on the reg ister. 
Arizona authorities offered him the job, and the federal agents, convinced 
that Martinson deserved permanent sta tus, permitted the Counoil to give i t  
to him on September 14, 1945.51
At 50, the supervisor is  an affable man of considerable energy 
doing a job tha t now pays $625 par month. Martinson, who dislikes leaving 
things undone and works wildi a clean desk, in sists  that his office corre­
spondence be handled promptly and th a t Merit System file s  be kept in good 
order. Be is  enthusiastic about progress in public personnel administra­
tion  in  general and in  psyoWlogioal testing in  particular.
The Merit System office s ta ff  has normally consisted of the super­
visor and three or four c lerical assistan ts, plus occasional examination 
monitors end extra c le rica l workers hired during the cprl.]ga, the peak of 
the examination season. Since 1950, the supervisor has had only three 
full-tim e assistan ts. One of these, he assigns to administrative duties, 
i . e . ,  bHMdiing oorrespondenee. Another corrects examinations and file s  
te s t  m aterial. The th ird , responsible for the routine work of certifica­
tion , draws up registers and keeps them current, although actual mailing 
of certifications fa lls  to the administrative clerk. Martinson himself 
draws up a l l  forms and procedures used in the Merit System office, and
Minutes, I ,  125.
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•▼ory paper tliat goes out of his office passes over his desk for approval. 
The c lerical employees* work is  entirely  routine.
On two occasions u second professional employee was brought into 
the Merit System office, but neither job proved permanent. In July, 1943, 
Martinson began part-time teaching of piyeics a t Carrol College in  a V-12 
program, and tlie Merit System Council decided to hire a full-time assistant 
supervisor, who would be paid #200 per month. Franklin J . Dorfler, junior 
high school principal a t Havre, was obtained for the job, but he resigned 
in  October, 1943, to take a position with the federal goveramieat. He -mis 
not replaced; Martinson managed the Merit System office on e part-time 
basis u n til he le f t  Carroll in  June of 1945.
From 1946 through 1949, Martinson -was assisted by a te s t  technician 
whose job was to collect examination questions and set up te s ts . The super­
visor found, however, "that there was not enough work in  his office for two 
non-clerical employees, and the presence of the te s t  technician resulted 
in  Martinson’s doing c le rica l work which could be done by an employee 
receiving a lower salary . Thus -when tiie te s t technician resigned, she 
was not replaced.
The resu lt i s ,  in  Martinson’s -words, "a one-man office." Vdien he 
is  on vacation, he contacts the Merit System office twice a week so tha t 
he eon make a l l  non-routine decisions.^  If  Martinson leaves the Merit
^^Mnrtinson (interview June 28, 1957). See Montana, Department 
of Personnel, "Organization Charts, 1963-54," p. 13.
^^msc. Minutes, I ,  lOl f f .  
®^artinson (interview June 28, 1957)
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System without hawing had an opportunity to tra in  a successor, there is 
certain to be some confusion while a new supervisor accustoms himself to 
the work# To iciprove the situation , Martinson has prepared an office 
manual describing his duties in  detail#
Montana Merit System Juriediotion 
With one common exception, both the jo in t rules of the SBH, DfW, 
and DMH and the rules of the UCC exempt from Mor.it System jurisdiction 
a l l  existing agency positions that federal regulations permit them to 
e x e m p t #SS Ihis exception is  tha t secretaries to executives, the exemption 
of whcea is  permitted by federal ru les, are placed under the Merit System# 
Otherwise, the jo in t rules exempt agency executive officers, state and 
county boards inoludix^ the Merit System Council, legal advisors, port* 
time professional personnel, advisory boards. Merit System examination 
monitors, jan ito rs, custodians, and truck drivers#®® The UCC rules exempt 
the chairman and maubers of the Unaaployment Compensation Commission, legal 
advisors, and janitors#®^ State hospital attendants under the Department 
of Mental J^giene®® are exanpted under a special provision of the federal 
ru les•
Under the Merit System, then, are clerical employees of a l l  agen­
cies; social workers, s ta ff  members, and administrators of the Department 
of Public Welfare; «aploj^ent office personnel, unemployment compensation
®®See not® 2 above #
®®MMSC, Rules, p. 4#
®̂MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p# 2.
®®Somo of these are the transient workers known at mental hospitals 
as "bughousers•”
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personnel, and administrators of the Unemployment Compensation Commission; 
admdnietrators, engineers, doctors, nurses, dentists, and otlier scientists 
of the Board of Health; psychiatrists and psychologists of the Board of 
Mental Hygiene; and a l l  personnel in  the Merit System office .^9
The number of employees in  classified positions under the Montana 
Merit System has increased from 510 in  1942 to 611 on June 30, 1956, not 
including those in  the Merit System office. This increase, which largely 
occurred from 1948 to 1952, is shown in  Table 2.
TABLE 2
PELSOmmL IB  CLASSIFIED POSITIONS UBDER THE MOBTABA MERIT SYSTm *
Date DPW SBH UCC USB'JS mm Total
1942% 266 94 62 88 510
Deo. 31, 1943 226 74 37 78 416
Dec. 31, 1944 219 71 36 73 399
June 30, 1946 223 81 136 440
June 30, 1947 216 77 205 498
June 30, 1948 214 84 220 518
June 50, 1949 232 88 216 17 553
June 30, 1950 247 100 211 0 658
June 30, 1951 254 105 212 c 571
June 30, 1952 240 135 202 16 593
June 30, 1953 253 135 199 14 601
June SO, 1954 260 139 188 14 601
June 30, 1956 267 131 196 15 609
June 30, 1956 256 131 210 14 611
^Source* MMSC, A ^ . (1941-56).
bpor each agency, the average number employed a t the end of each 
month during 1942 is  given.
®Bot available.
^̂ MMSC, Salary Plans and Class Specifications, 1956 (In file s  of 
Merit System office, Helena’,' Sont • ) .
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POSIÏIüi^ CLtiSSIFICiiriQii UiilCI-: TiiE Mültl'Xârl/̂  H EIilï SYSTEM
Development of Position Class i f  ioctlon Plans
The Concept of Position C lassification
Ko manager—in  a government department: or a private eompaïQr—oan 
do his job well unless he knows the facts about those aspects of his organ­
ization tha t concern him* Public personnel officers are no exception; 
■sdiether th e ir  autliority is  broad in  scope or very limited# they must know 
a great deal about the people working in  the ir Jurisdiction and about tlie 
Jobs thiioa people are doing. Perhaps the officer whose personnel func­
tions re la te  to a very small number of workers can get with an informal# 
pez'sonal understanding of th e ir  duties, An effective public personnel 
specia list cannot. I f  he Is to recru it personnel for open Jobs# write 
examinations designed to select people who can efficien tly  perform desig­
nated tasks# and re ta in  competent employees# he must have adequate knowl­
edge of wlmt each Job is# what i t s  duties and responsibilities are# and 
what qualifications an employee must have to do i t .
I t  is  for the purpose of obtaining systematic knowledge of such 
job characteristics tha t organizations both publio and private have 
developed position c lassifica tion  plans. As the term implies# the essence 
of such plans is  c lassifica tion—distribution of a large number of Jobs 
into a much smaller number of categories according to  common characteristics,
36
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Thus "olaseificatioa of positioas neaas the process of fin i lag out, by 
obtaialQg the facts and analyzing them, -what different kinds or 'classes' 
of positions, calling for different treatment in personnel processes, 
there are in the service; i t  further includes making a systematic record 
of the classes found. .
The usefulx^ss of position classifioation extends beyond fac ilita ­
ting personnel work such as recruitauent end examination. I t  provides defi­
nitions of jobs against wiiioh performance can be measured, i t  creates a 
terminology with vridioh jobs can be Identified, and i t  provides a criterion 
for the determination of pay levels .% The importance of position c lass ifi­
cation is such tha t i t  is  usually the f i r s t  project undertaken by a newly— 
installed  publie personnel agency.®
A Systematic Process for Position Classification'^
Some position c lassifiers  (or classification committees) carry out 
the task resolved to make th e ir work objective by using complex forms and 
in tricate  formulae designed by the ’’scien tists” of the fie ld ; otlxers feel 
they can do as well with plain judgment. But a l l  of them who work system­
atica lly  perform the same basic operations. The f i r s t  step is to discover 
the duties and responsibilities attached to each position to be classified;
^Position Classification in the Public Service (Chicago* Civil 
Service Assembly, 194l)* p. 3, wo ted in llunicipai Personnel Afejnistru- 
tion  (Chicago* International City Managers' Association* ly5ü), p. 52.
®See 0 . Glenn Gtahl, Public Personnel Administration (4tli ed.; 
New York* Harper & Bros., 1956j ,  p. 191.
Municipal Personnel Administration, p. 51.
^ Ib ld ., pp. 61-70; Stahl, pp. 183-207.
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tills ie job analysis. Then the koo^ledge gained by such investigation 
must be put on paper in  'worki.ble th is  is job description. Finally,
the c lass ifie r must decide rhich jobs are sufficiuutly similar to be put 
together in  one class and write descriptions of each class. This last 
operation culminâtes in the pi'eparction of a class specification, which 
may be defined as ”a written description of a class setting forth factors 
and conditions which are aseential characteristics of the class and also 
factors and conditions which separata i t  from other classes."®
The process of position clascif loot ion and the rise of specialists 
in  the fl^ ld  have given special meanings to certain words often used in 
classification , iimong the most used of those terms are "position,"® which 
is a jobs "class"^ which rafere to several sicsllur jobs grouped togethers 
and "class title ,"®  which is the nemo given to a ll jobs in a class.
Hie thoroughness with which a personnel agency undertakes job 
analysis usually depends on the amount of money that may be used for the 
project and the availability  of specialists in  analysis. khile tha best
^Position Classification in  the Fublio Service, Appendix L, quoted 
in  Municipal Personnel Administration, pp, 54-55,
^Formally defined as "a group of current duties and responsibilities 
assigned or delegated by competent authority, requiring the full-time or 
part-time employment of one person." Ibid,
^Formally defined as "a group of positions sufficiently similar with 
respect to duties and responsibilities that the same descriptive t i t l e  may 
be used to designate each position allocated to the class, that the £oit>e 
entrance qualifications may be recuired of incumbents of positions in the 
class, that the same te s ts  of fitness may be used to choose qualified em­
ployees, and that the same schedule of pay may be made to apply with ecniity 
under the same or substantially the some working conditions," Ibid.
®Fonrvftlly defined as "a definite descriptive designation for a class 
«nd a l l  positions of the class, to be interpreted in  accordance witii the 
description in  the specification," Ibid,
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method is  to heva each job studied h y  an analyst, the more common and 
less expensive method is  the use of questionnaires filled  in by the «a- 
ployee# v*ho is ashed to sta te  his duties and responsibilities and to give 
examples of the %ork lie does. V eaknesses of this method are apparent :
The employee, even though he is  perfectly honest, may Inflate the impor­
tance of his work, and different employees are likely to use different 
words to describe the same action. Because of such weaknesses, r»ublio 
personnel agencies usually strike a compromise between economy and accu­
racy by having completed questionnaires checked by supervisors and by 
conducting special investigationa of a few selected jobs.
After the c la ss ifie r  has learned what he can about the jobs with 
vdiich he is  working and organized his knowledge in some more or less sy#- 
tematio form, he can turn  to preparation of class specifications. Deciding 
which positions are more similar than dissimilar is often d ifficu lt, and 
the process ie “a fa r cry from any mechanical procedure.”® Nevertheless, 
such d ifficu lties  ought to  be overcome, for the usefulness of a classifica­
tion  plan Is much reduced i f  the number of classes grows extremely large. 
Even more d ifficu lt decisions must be made when the c lassifier 
turns to as signing positions to grades from lowest to highest (e .g ., which 
positions sliould be clerk I ,  which should be clerk I I ,  and which sould be 
clerk I I I ? ) . In the fin a l analysis, a ll  such ranking involves subjective 
judgment, but position c lassifiers  in  private industry have developed ccan- 
plex metliods designed to induce objectivity into the process by fragmenting 
each decision. The simplest of these methods is called "ranking." Vfhere
^Stahl, p , 196.
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tba rankiag method la used, avazy job is plaoad opposite every other job, 
and several persons decide vjhioh one of each pair ought to rank above the 
other. Tlieir choices aro added up, and jobs are classified from highest 
to lowest la  order of the number of times olios on.
She newest metiiod for assigning positions to grades is factor 
co(iapai‘ison.^® A classification  by factor comparison is a detailed process, 
but i t s  essentials are selection of a few jobs deemed representative of 
major levels of duty and responsibility , isolation of factors such as men­
ta l  reouirements, physical requirements, and sk ill tliat are judged to
the job what i t  i s ,  and comparative rating of a ll other jobs in  terms of 
those f a c t o r s . W h a t e v e r  the value of these eysteijas, however, they have 
not found wide acceptance in  the public service, where personnel men 
frankly rely  on "abstractions and on subjective judgment."1^
The actual writing of class specificationc may be less trying than 
some of the preliminary steps, but i t  is  equally important, for everything 
that has gone before finds i ts  value in  the final specif lection. Tlth a 
view to making clear what the class is and what distinguishes i t  from other 
Claeses, class specificatione are usually composed of four parts: The class
t i t l e ,  a statement of the duties and responsibilities of the positions in 
the c lass, a series of exois-ples of work performed by the employee, and a
statement of minimum qualifications for a position in the c la s s .13
iODeveloped a t the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company by Eugene A, 
Benge, co-author, with Samuel t .  H. Burk and Edward M. Hay, of Manual of 
Job Evaluation (How York: Harper & Bros., 1941).
llElizabeth Lanham, Job Evaluation (Hew York: McGraw-Hill, 1955), 
pp. 52-123. Two other methoW”oT"c'XaS8i'iToation described by Wnham are 
called "point method" and "grading method."
l^Staiil, p. 197.
13 ib id ., p. 198.
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Although preptiration of a classlfioe.tion plan coneictc in Icrge 
pext of placing actual jobs hold b}' agency pereonnol in classes, writers 
on public personnel administrât ion note that allocation of individuals 
to classes siiould be c. line function, iiundlaû by division supervisors after 
employees have had a chance to be hoard in opposition to tlie plan both be­
fore and after allocation*!^ However conducted, allocation is the in itia l 
concrete use of completed claas specifications*
Position Classification in Montana Merit System Agencies
Agency Activity Before Merit System Installation
Rie Montana Department of Public V.elfore, the bnariployment Compensa­
tion Ccmasission» and tlie Board of Health hud been working out position clas­
sification plans for some three years before Congress amended the Social 
Security Act in 1939 and the Montana Merit System was set up a few months 
later* The Montana statutes that created the f i r s t  two agencies required 
them to do eoj!® durii% the late 1930 *s the Board of Health made gradual 
progress with descriptive job t i t le s  and written specifications.!® Thus 
when the Montana Merit System went to work in 1941, a ll of the agencies 
under i ts  jurisdiction had operating classification plans,!^
^^Ibid. ,  pp. 200-201; Merit System Installation (Chicago* Public 
Administration Service, 1941), p. 18, quoted in Municipal Personnel 
Administration, p. 68*
!®See above, p. 8 *
^^Montana, State Board of Health, Biennial Deports (1937-42), 
These reports are hereinafter cited as MSBH, _B«H*
^\c^SC, A.R. (1941), p. 2.
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In a sense, the agencies» f i r s t  forrnl olaseifioction plans ”just 
grew." The rnmbor of positions with whioh they dealt yrae not large—the 
DfW was in  the process of organization, the UCC had inlierited less than 
forty employees from the Montana Relief Ccsmiiscion i t  superseded,^® and 
the SBH had less tlian 100. Titles tha t were more or less descriptive 
■wore assigned to nost of the jobs, and the supervisors of the agencies 
were personally acquainted with many of their subordinates and their 
duties. These circtimstances made i t  possible for position classifica­
tion to move aliaost in  reverse. Instead of employing the recossmended 
procedure by which job analysis precedes the writing of specifications 
and the aasigmaent of t i t l e s ,  the agencies started with existing t i t le s  
and sample specifications obtained Jfron the federal Social Security Ad- 
mlnlsin'ation.^^ Tlie so specifications were adjusted to  accord with wliat 
agency supervisors thought employees were doing or ought to be doing, 
and the results were Montana class specifications and classification 
plans. There was no naed fo r formal allocation of positions.^0
By 1938, agency classification  plans included some job t i t le s — 
such as caseworker, county supervisor, interviewer, and s ta tis tic ian — 
that have now (July, 1957) been in  use almost twenty y e a r s D e s p i t e
^%LdCG, Annual Report (1937-38), p. 9.
^Martinson (interview June 28, 1957).
^Ojbid.s MUCC, A.R. (1937-41); Montana, Department of Public Telfore^ 
Biennial Reports (1937-42T. The la tte r  reports are hereinafter cited as
E W T i r c r ---------
^Compare MDPVil, (1937—38), pp. 124-29, and MUCC, A.^. (1937),
pp. 12-13, with MMSC, Saloiy Plane and Claes Specifications, 1956 (in file s  
of Merit System office^” Helena, Mont.) .
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the longevity of eon© parts of thoee in i t ia l  o lassifiortion  pltme, hoicever, 
serious criticiene oan be leveled against tlien. In the f i r s t  place, there 
Beertis never to have been adequate investigation of tlwj %wrk done by tli© 
«aployees -whose jobs were c la s s i f ie d .22 description end preparation
of specifications were thrown togetiier and carried out in a sketchy manner, 
and i t  seems unlikely tha t the c lassification  plane which resulted were 
more than the bare minimum required by the federal goverment. Perhaps 
the most serious defect of position classification  as I t  was carried on 
the three Montana agencies before they created the Merit System was 
that i t  was almost en tirely  a statement of the status quo in  agency organ,* 
Isation. Deficiencies in  organisation were formalized ly written clas­
s ifica tion  plans; the barrier of reclassification  was thrown in  the way 
of reorganizations th a t might be attmipted; and the position of employees 
having a vested in te rest in  doing tlieir work as they always had done i t  
was strengthened*
Standard!zation Under the Merit System
The agencies that se t up the Montana Merit Systam did not give i t  
any positive authority over position classification* Nevertheless, a l l  
three agreed th a t specifications for some non-professional positions should 
have standard t i t l e s  and mlrtiman requirements so "tliat the Merit System 
could give the same examination to candidates for similar jobs in different
22ïhis lack of accurate information about jobs, the only strong 
foundation on wliich position c lassification  plans can be b u il t ,  was noted 
by the Montana Unemployment Compensation Commission, headed by Chairman 
Barclay Craighead, in  i t s  argument that a merit system forced on Montana 
by the federal government might not be a good thing for the e-bate* MUCC, 
A.R* (1937). p . 13; ib id . ,  (1938), p . 23.
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a g e n c ie s .23 Working from the class i f  ioation plans the agoaoiee had a l»  
ready drawa. up, agency officers. Merit System Supervisor Martinson, and 
federal agents cooperated to revise specifications eo that there were 
twelve non-prof ess iom l positions ooBmon to two or more agencies for 
which Joint examinations could be given. All twelve had tlie same titles24  
in  the twro or three agencies that used than, even tiiough the m>rk attached 
to a t i t l e  was not exactly sim ilar.25
There was no attempt to standardize requirements for professional 
positions so tha t a single examination might be given to candidates for 
professional job* in  d ifferent agencies. The Merit System used some ques­
tions on general knowledge subjects such as government and economies in 
tests  fo r mere than one professional position, lait separate taste  were 
administered for some seventy-five t i t la s  in tha three a g e n c i e s . 26
After the Merit System was created, i t s  supervisor began assisting 
the agencies with surveys of th e ir  c lassification  plane. The agencies did 
%X)t undertake to overhaul th e ir  plans ty proceeding from intense job analy­
sis to  writing new specifications,  but they did make a continuing effort 
to revise specification* so th a t they would more accurately describe the 
work employees were actually doing. Selected employees were asked to out­
line the ir duties and responsibilities on a form, circulated by the Merit 
System. The central part of the form was a directive to the employee to
2%Dm, B.R. (1940-42), p. 17; MUCC, A.R. (l94 l), p. 38; Martinson 
(interview June 23*, 1957).
24senior clerk , intermedlate clerk , junior clerk, secretary, senior 
stenographer, intermediate stenographer, junior stenographer, ty p is t, 
telephone operator, junior c lerk-typ ist, senior accounting clerk, and 
s ta t is t ic a l  clerk.
26ibld.
26Ibid.
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" l is t  end describe each task you perform- • . and give your best eetin-uts 
of the jeroentago of tiiii© devoted to each task ."27 The employee ansrered 
eight otiïor ruestioicie.^S passed the form along to hie iajuediate su­
perior* »bo "was asked to ooKsient on the employee *s aiisvjer oui to certify 
corrpleteness of the statements. Information obtained from these forms 
VÆUB used to revise the language of many specifieatione. The role of the 
Merit System In such surveys, as in  other aspects of position c lassifica­
tion  T.US advisory only* with the egonoies retaining authoî'ity to make 
chargee in  specifications.^9
Confusion and a Second Standardization of Titles
The standard job t i t l e s  and minimca reouirements for c lerical po­
sitions on which the agencies agreed in  1941 lasted un til 1953* when the 
State Board of Health made an extensive revision of i ts  classification  
plan. Changing some ti t le s*  e.g.* stenographer to clerk—stenographer I* 
and replacing tiie ranking prefixes "junior" and "senior" with Roman numer­
als* the SBH mad® almost a l l  of i ts  c lerical t i t le s  different from the 
t i t le s  of similar jobs in  the other agencies. This tiotioa ivas tiie resu lt 
of u c lassification  survey the Board of Health carried out under the di­
rection of federal personnel specialists from the Social Security Adminis­
tra tio n , who put into effect tiieii* agency’s plan for the use of Roman
^̂ MMSC* "Job Description Form" (in f ile s  of Merit System office* 
Helena* Mont.).
28These cuestions educed tlie employee’s m%ie* his t i t l e ,  hie salary* 
hia division and section* his inanediate superior* his supervlcloa of the 
work of others* his time in grade* and his knowledge of positions in  the 
agency similar to  his own.
29,Murtineon (interviev; June R8* 1957).
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numarcils with job t i t l e s —"I" indioatiug the lowest position, higher 
xsimerale indieating higher positions» The Board of Health also adopted 
th is system for numberiz^ i t s  professional positions,30 but th is  was of 
l i t t l e  oonsequenoe to the Merit System, sinoe there hud never been ary 
jo in t examinations for professional positions*
The second agency under the Montana Merit System to oiiange i ts  
job t i t le s  from those adopted in  1941 was the Unemployment Compensation 
Commission* Guided by federal personnel specialists from the Department 
of Labor, the ÜDC in  1962 drew up a revised classification  plan using 
stmie of the t i t le s  the SBH was using,®1 but appending Rtanan numerals ac­
cording to the Department of Labor preference—"!” for the highest po­
s itio n , higher numerals for lower positions* Thus the UCC position 
equivalent to the Board of Health’s clerk—stenographer I I  beoome clerk— 
stenographer I* The UCC naturally used the Department of Labor scheme 
for numbering the revised t i t l e s  i t  assigned to professional positions*^ 
Meanwhile, the Department of Public Welfare continued to use the 
1941 t i t l e s  substantially unchanged, and when tW  Depturtmexxt of Mental 
hygiene put i t s  f i r s t  c lassification  plan into effect in  1962, i t  used 
DPS t i t l e s .  Thus during the 1952—63 fisca l year, the Merit System had 
to cope with three classification  plane differing in  the t i t le s  given
30 .............................'
For example, bacteriologist I ,  I I ,  and III  (with bacteriologist
I making the lowest salary); and public health physician I and II (with
public health physician I making tlie lower salary) *
®^Secretnry, olerk-stenographer, and clerk-typiat* 
z z For example, interviewer I and II  (with interviewer II making 
the lower salary); and manager I ,  I I ,  and II  (with manager I I I  making 
the lowest salary).
k
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to similar jobs, differing in  methods used to indicate ranks, and differing 
in  the significance attached to Roman numerals %)iere these were used*
The Department of Public Welfare's 1954 revision of i t s  classifica­
tion  plan, which the Department of Mental Hygiene followed, did l i t t l e  to 
clarify  the situation* The DPW and EMH, like the Board of Health, were 
under the supervision of the Social Security Administration (by 1954 part 
of the Department of Health, Education and ^lelfare), so their revised plans 
incorporated for both c lerical and professional positions the same system 
of using Rœnon numerals th a t tiie Board of Health was using* But the DPR 
gave the t i t l e  clerk—stenographer I I I  to i t s  position e«Rivaient to the 
Board of Health’s secretary I ,  and decided tha t candidates for clerk-typiet 
I ,  on entrance level position, should have the same minimum qualifications 
as candidates for the SBH’S clerk-typist II* The resu lt was that although 
a l l  four agencies were using Roman numerals to  indicate rank of positions, 
there were no equivalent c lerical positions bearing the some t i t l e  in  four 
agencies end only two bearing the some t i t l e  in  three a g e n c i e s . 33
In spite of the variance in  job t i t l e s  created ly the agency re­
visions of the ir c lassification  plans, entrance requirtanents for various 
c lerica l jobs were kept similar so th a t the Merit System could continue 
to give the same examination for equivalent positions in  different agen­
cies* A survey of positions for which the Merit System has used jo in t 
examinations is  given in  Table 3, in  which such positions are aligned 
horizontally* The table also shows changed t i t le s  resulting from revised 
c lassifica tion  plans*
33jû|SC, A*JR. (1941—53); MMSC, “Examination Reports," v. 14-22 
(urqjubliehed, in  f ile s  of Merit System office, Helena, Mont.); Martinson 
(interview July 1, 1957).
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TABLE 3
CORRESPOKDIMÎ POSITIOHS IN aGLNCLES UNDER 
THE MOKTANA MERIT SYSTEM»
Fisoal
Tears
Agonoy and Position^
DPIK SBH UCC mm
1941-50 Sr. Clerk
In t. Clerk
J r .  Clerk
Secretary
Sr • St ariographer
In t. Stenographer
J r .  Stenographer
Typist
Sr* Clerk
Secretary
Sr. Stenographer 
In t. Stenographer 
J r .  Stenographer 
Typist
Sr. Clerk
J r .  Clerk 
Secretory 
Sr. Stenographer®
Stenographer 
Typist
1950-51 Sr. Clerk
Secretary 
' S r. Stenographer 
I Stenographer 
Clerk-Typist
Sr. Clerk
Secretary I 
Clerk-Steno. II  
Clerk—Steno. I 
Clork-Typist I
Sr. Clerk 
J r .  Clerk 
Secretary 
Clerk-Steno. 
Stenographs 
Tÿpiet
1951-52 I  Sr. Clerk 
Secretary
I Sr. Stenographer 
I Stenographer 
Clerk-Typiet
Sr. Clerk
Secretaary I 
Clerk-Steno. II  
Clerk—Steno. I 
Clerk-Typist II
Sr. Clerk 
J r .  Clerk 
Secretazy 
Clerk—St eiM3 . 
Stenographer 
Typist
1952-53 Sr. Clerk
Supervising 6e<^.
Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Stenographer
Clerk-Tÿpist
Clerk-General 
Secretary II  
Secretary I 
Clerk-Steno. IX 
Clerk—Steno, I 
Clerk-Typist II
Clerk II  
Clerk I I I
Secretary I 
Secretary II  
Clerk-Steno. 
Clerk Steno. 
Clerk-Typist
I
II
Clerk
Stenographer
Clerk-Typist
1953-54 Sr. Clerk
Supervising Secy,
Secretary
Sr. Stenographer
Stenographer
Clerk-Typist
Clerk II  
Clerk I I I
Secretary I 
Secretory II  
Clerk-Steno• 
Clerk-Steno• 
Clerk-Typist
I
II
1954-55 Clerk II
Clerk-General
Clerk II  
Clerk I I I Clerk I
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TABLE 3 — Coxxtinued
Fiscal
Tears
Agency and Position^
Dm SBH UCC ma
Clerk-Steno. I l l  
Clerk-Steno. II  
Clerk-Steno. I 
Clerk-Typist I
Secretary 
Clerk-Steno. II 
Clerk-Steno. I 
Clerk-Typist II
Secretary II  
Clerk-Steno I 
Clerk-Steno. II 
Clerk-Typist
Clerk-Steno. II  
Clerk-Steno. I 
Clerk-Typist I
1955-56 R e v i s i o n  i n  P r o g r e s s
1956-57 Clerk II
Clerk-Typist I 
C1erk-Steno• II I  
Clerk-Steno• II  
Clerk-Steno. X
Clerk-General 
Clerk-!^rpiet II  
Clerk-Typist I 
Secretary I 
Clerk—Steno. II  
Clerk-Steno. I
Clerk II  
Clerk I
Clerk-Typist II 
Clerk-Typist I 
Secretary I 
Clerk-Steno. II 
Clerk-Steno. I
Clerk I
Clerk-Steno. II  
Clerk-Steno• I
"^Souroesj MMSC, A.^. (1941—66); MMSC, "Examination Reports," T. 14— 
22 (unpublished. In MerllTSystem office, Eelenn, Mont.); Martinson (Interview 
July 1, 1967).
^For positions appearing in  a horizontal lin e , the Merit System used 
the same w ritten examination and the same performance te s ts .
®Ce,lled "olerk-stenographer" after 1947*
^£fot available.
The necessity of dealing with candidates for jobs that demanded 
similar qualifications but had d ifferent t i t le s  caused a great deal of con­
fusion in  Merit System procedures and records. In hie reports to  the federal 
government, to the Merit Systeaa Council, and to the Montana agencies. Super­
visor Martinson had to decide what t i t le s  to use®  ̂ and painstakingly
34Ee chose the ÜCC t i t l e s ,  which were also used for personnel in
the Merit System office .
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Integrate Information pertaining to jo ts  th a t had d ifferen t t i t l e s  in  the 
other agencies. In setting up te s ts ,  he had to deal e ith  several t i t le s  
rather than one. Test books had to include instructions designed to  make 
candidates understand tha t a ”X” position in  one agency vms a posi­
tion  in  another# Considerable d ifficu lty  %as added to the task of main­
taining registers from which candidates were certified  to  equivalent jobs 
bearii% different t i t l e s  in  different agencies. %e Merit Systen’s perma­
nent office records were much complicated by the different t i t l e s .  Con­
fused candidates for c le rica l jobs sometimes took the wrong examination, 
and the possib ility  of the Merit System’s making errors in  administration 
and record-keeping mia increased
During th is  period of confusion, coordination of job t i t l e s  by the 
Montana agencies was blocked by a Deportment of Labor personnel specia list 
who was inspecting the Montana Uhemployment Compensation Commiission. He 
stood firm fo r the numbering system his department recommended and was of 
the opinion tha t the advantages the Montana agency derived from th is  sys­
tem outweighed the d ifficu ltie s  caused by the UCC’s refusal to cooperate 
in  making a second standardization of the t i t l e s  of c lerical jobs. Final­
ly  in  1955 the Department of Labor sent a d ifferent agent to supervise the 
OCC and he agreed to  allow the UCC to participate in  a four-agency revision 
of t i t l e s . ^  The revised c lassifica tion  plans which went into effect 
February I ,  1966, with Federal approval, incorporated Houlth, Education and 
Welfare systems of numbering the lowest position "I" for both professional 
SSpbid.
®®Ibid.
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aM olerioal joba and « itb  on* exception, the agencies adopted similar 
t i t l e s  t o r  c lerica l jobs.38 After six years, one aspect of the clas­
sifica tion  plans of agencies under the Montana Merit System wae made as 
rational as i t  had been in  1941.
The agencies# fa ilu re  to adhere to the some Job t i t le s  for equiva­
lent positions led. of course, to wide variations in  the numbers of per­
sonnel working a t Jobs with t i t l e s  oormon to more than one agency. As 
the number of personnel in  positions oorsmon to three agencies f e l l  from 
192 in  1942 to 32 in  1964. the Merit System#s problem of keeping records 
increased in  inverse proportion. Even afte r the second standardization 
of t i t le s  went into effect February 1, 1966, th is  number was some 40 short 
of the 1942 high point. Table 4 shows a s ta t is tic a l breakdown of numbers 
of personnel under the Jurisdiction of the Montana Merit Syst«n holding 
Jobs found in  three or more agencies, two agencies, and only or» agency.
From the time of i t s  establishment, the Merit System Council was 
authorized by agency rules to  make recommendations concerning position 
c lassifica tion  plans, and in  1948 the tinree agencies tha t adopted the 
jo in t rules extended the Council's power by givixjf? i t  permission to re jec t 
proposed classifications and amendments«33 The Council lias interpreted 
i t s  ro le in  agency position c lassifica tion  to be negative—that of exer­
cising a veto in  cases where individual specifications seem vague or
^^The Depai-tanent of Public Welfare continued to use the t i t l e  
olerk-stenographer I I I  for i t s  position equivalent to  tlis SBH and UCC 
secretary I .
3%tMSC, Flans and Specifications «
3®See above, pp. 10, 26% MMSC, Rules, p. 6.
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inuoourate* The Counoil has occasionally caused agencioe under i t s  
ju risd iction  to revise specifications submitted for Council approval, 
but Council minutes show no positive recommendation for standardization 
of job t i t l e s  even during the time when the t i t l e s  were most confused*^
Port of the Merit System supervisor’s job is  to advise with agen­
cies on position c lassifica tion , but he has no authority to compel acoept- 
anoe of any port of his advice .41 The agencies made use of the job de— 
eoription form circulated by the Merit System office during the c lassifica­
tion  plan revisions of 1941, but la te r  they reduced th e ir  reliance on the 
supervisor for th is  assistance, and his work in  position c lassification  
almost disappeared* Altliough the supervisor did advise the agencies of 
the desirab ility  of a second standardization of t i t l e s ,  th is advice was 
to no avail u n til the Department of Labor gave i t s  consent*̂ 2 On the 
■whole, neither the Merit System Council nor tiie supervisor has been in­
flu en tia l in  the formulation of agency c lassification  plans. Their cooper­
ation in  a jo in t merit system has led the agencies to standardize minimum 
w alifica tions fcr similar positions,^® but the work of position c lassifica­
tion  has been handled by the agencies themselves, with the assistance and 
supervision of federal representatives*
^laiSC, Minutes.
41see above, p* 29.
^Martinson (interview July 1, 1957).
^̂ MMSC, Rules,  p. 4; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 6.
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In the agencies, position classification  revision has been directed 
toward increasing the precision witii Wiich specifications describe the d if­
ficu lty  and responsibility of jobs. Administrative officers, usir^ infor- 
nuition obtained from the director of the division where a job is located 
and—occasionally—information from the employee holding the job, review 
specifications and make the oîianges they consider necessary. Then a new 
job is  created, a specification, is  made up to correspond with an adminie— 
tratcr*s idea of what i t  should involve. The ^hntairr. agencies submit a l l  
changes in  position classification  for federal approval, and the assistance 
of federal personnel men has been important in  a ll major revisions
Class specifications of a l l  four agencies currently (July, 1967) 
aie uniformly written in  five parts* "Kind of work," "distinguishing 
features of work," "examples of work performed," "required knowledge, 
s k il ls ,  and a b ilit ie s ,"  and "minimum preparation for work," This out­
line replaces the older divisions "definition," "distinguishing features 
of work," "typical duties," and "minimum qualifications," Specifio.ations 
for equivalent c lerica l jobs in  different agencies ore almost identical, 
and there are now throe positions—cierk-stonogrupher I* olerk-stenographer 
I I ,  and clerk-typist I—ooiHcmn to four agunciee. Clerical specifications 
for a l l  agencies to ta l seventeen; professional specifications, twenty—six 
in  the Deportment of Public 1.e lf ore, thirty-one in the Uirariployment Com­
pensation Conaaissioa, eight in  the Department of Mental Hygiene, and 
seventy in  the State Board of Health.^^
Carroll Stewart, MÜGC Personnel Officer; Robert Janes, MSBIi 
Personnel Officer, Mies Nellie Stunriun, MDPsfj Personnel Officer (interviews 
July 1, 1957).
^%MSC, Plans and Specifications.
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Tho •weakEtess I n  job Gl&eslfloatioa. procsdurvc of apeiioies under 
the IffonfcaBB Merit Syetem has not been tiiut the c lassifie rs  litiv© failed  
to use the complex formulas thi'.t are available for placing jobs in  ranks. 
Such formulas do no more tiian divide one subjective judgr^ent into many. 
Inherent in every subjective judgment is  the possibility  of error, and, 
therefore, the more judgments th a t aie precedent to a decision, the more 
likely i t  is  th a t tlie decision is  erroneous. The v/eakness lies rather in  
inadequate job analysis, in  defective organization intrenched by c la ss if i­
cation, in  lack of a central personnel agency to make a real standardiza­
tion  of classes.
Tat rrithout question position classification  as done by agencies 
under ttia Merit System has been batter than no classification  a t a l l .
There has been enough standardization to permit soma jo in t examination 
for clerical positions. Position description and job t i t l e s  permit agency 
and Merit System employees to ccoamunicata about jobs with accuracy. Equiva­
lency in  work in  the various agencies can be detamined with a reasonable 
degree of accuracy, hhon iiandicaps such as lack of uaney and lack of 
sk illed  job analysts under which the ilontana agencies Ijave worked are 
token into account, i t  appears tha t tiie c lassification  plans developed 
under the Merit System, are a substantial accomplishment.
L
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CH6.PTER IV 
PAY PLANS OF ÎÎH'.IT SYSIIiî AGEiiCISS
Pay Policy in  a Public Agency
The goal usually expressed as "equal pay for equal work" is  widely 
held to be tlie most important guide for fixing the compensation of Kaployeee 
both in  private enterprise and in  the public service*^ Personnel special­
is ts  agree that morale is  improved i f  employees doing substantially the 
same sort of work under similar workir^ conditions receive erual compensa­
tio n . Particularly relevant to tiie public service is  the notion tha t i t  
is  on in justice to  pay some people more tlum others who are doing roughly 
the same thing for th e ir  employer. For these reasons, one of tiie major 
accomplishments of systematic organization of compensation schedules in 
public agencies can be to insure that insofar as possible equal work does 
earn e ^ a l  pay.
Though the stimulus for preparation of a compensation schedule may 
come solely from a desire to give "equal pay," a properly constructed 
schedule is  also a valuable administrative to o l, ütebodying a standard 
fisca l policy with regard to employment, the pey schedule is an essential 
guide for the personnel people engaged in  recruiting. Agency officers 
responsible for preparing budgets and requests for appropriations showing 
outlay for wages and salaries can make good use of a pay schedule, and tlie
^Lanham, p. 504; Stahl, p. 211.
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eoiiedulo us IX v'Jiolo gives s. pîQ-üura of thu re la tion  of the ooiapensatioa of 
an individual, c class of positions, or an administrative division to coin- 
pensntloii in  the agency nc a vdiole*^
Tiia eala.2 '̂‘ schedule or series of salary schedules that a public 
agency prepares to serve such purposes comprise i t s  pey plan. The close 
re la tion  that a pay plan bears to position classification  is emphasized 
by a definitions "A pay plan may bo defined as a plan by which positions, 
ae previously arranged under a c lassification  plan, are evaluated "ty classes 
in  re la tion  to  one arasther, by which scales of pay are specified for each 
class of positions, and which ie governed by a set of fundtïiîiental rules 
authorizing and controlling ciyanges in  the pay of classes of positions and 
the ir incumbents,**® An agency which has an adequate position classification  
plan has the best guide for arranging pay scales which properly increase 
with the increasing duties and responsibilities of classes of positions 
I f  arrangement of positions within the classification  plan has been done 
the use of formulas that resu lt in  a point value for each class, pay 
can be proportioned to point values by simple mathaiEatioal manipulation. 
Even i f  positions have been arranged by judgm^rit unaided by a point scheme, 
the place in  tiie c lassification  plan that a job holds in  relation  to otlier 
jobs and the duties and respousiblities outlined in  the specification for 
i t  indicate the level a t  which i t  should be oompensat@d*
^funicipal Personnel Administration, p. 72,
3lbld,
*In private industry, companies often undertake position classifica­
tio n  primarily ae a guide for setting pay ra te s , haniiom, p. 5,
k
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Although iiifontiatioii drtrsm from a position classification plan nnd 
consideration of job factors such as shrill rccuirad, ccciplsxity, and eupar- 
visory responsibility provide the basis for cozparativo rating of jobs in 
terns of coiapsnsation, a public agency faces other d ifficu lt questions re­
lating to i t s  pay policy. I t  must decide how much to pay for jobs at the 
entrance level j i t  must take into account the fact that wages and salaries 
must be high enough to make possible the rec ru iti g  of adequate numbers of 
qualified personnel* A.nd* of course, i t  must keep, i ts  pay plan within 
tlie bounds of tlie appropriation that u legislature w ill nake*^
ïhe p ro fit motive that has so much influence on wages and salaries 
paid by private industry does not apply to most public agencies, hevsrthe— 
less , publio agencies to some extent have to compete with private concerns 
and with other government orgtijiinations for persoirzel. Thus assembling 
information about wages and salaries paid elsewhere for purposes of com­
parison is  a recommended procedure in the preparation of compenoatioxi plans 
in  public agencies,®
The pay plan of a public agency usually consists of a rnmber of 
salary grades divided into several ra te s . Each class of positions is  as­
signed to a grade, and personnel wlio hold the position may advance to higher 
rates vd.tiiout being promoted to another position.? For example, the lowest 
grade in tiie pay plan of the Montana ünemploytient Compensation Commission 
is  currently (July, 1957) $200-250, and the rates within th is  grade are #200,
®Stahl, pp. 224 f f .
®lbid, ,  p , 222, Municipal Fersonne1 Administration, p. 75, 
?See Staiil, pp. 227-29.
k
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#220# #230, #240, end #250. The higheet grade in the UCC plan is #500-625, 
with rates of #500  ̂ #525, #550# #575, #600# and. #625* The only position 
assigned to the lowest grade is  clerk I; in  the highest grade are the po­
sitions of erploj'ESiit Eerri.ce director and unefiplo\n:\ent insurance dirao- 
tor*® The purpose of establishing rates within grades is  supposed to be 
to give incentive to employees# but in  Montana agencies a t le a st, rata 
increases ere sometimes necessary to  prevent employees * leaving to take 
higher pay elsewhere*®
Pey Policies in  Montana Merit System Agencies 
Development of formal pay plana by agencies under tiie jurisdiction 
of the Montana Merit Syst«n hue paralleled tiieir development of classifica­
tion plans* The early classification  that the DH'*# SBH, and UCC did before 
creation oi' the Montana Merit System was the basis for accompai%rii% pay 
plans# Vfhich by 1941 were in  effect in  a l l  tlireo agencies*10 S tric tly  
limited by legislative appropriations for salaary expenses# agency adminie- 
tratore drew up pay plans that enabled them to stretch available funds as 
far ae possible in  hiring needed personnel* All positions in the classifica­
tion  plans were placed in pay grades so that those of higher c lassification  
received more compensation and a l l  jobs in  one class were in  the same grade# 
but with each agency’s pay plan separate from the others, no progress toward 
providing erual pay for equal work in  a different agency was jaade*^^
, Plans and Specifications.
®Hartinson (interviev/ July 1# 1957)* 
10nDP%. (1940-42), p* 16.
^^Martinson (interview July 1# 1957).
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ïhe Rgenolag that agreed in 1940 to pleoe eo>r.e parts of their 
merit system programs under the Montana Merit System rsserre i to tlieKselvoe 
oontrol over pay polioios. Even after 1943, when tiiroe ageacles a •opted 
jo in t rules that gave the Merit System Coimcil authority to disapprove r.ay 
plans and e m e n d m o n t e ,12 the in itia tiv e  to ohnnge salaries remained with 
the agenoies* The jo in t rules also empowered the Council to rojeot arenoy 
applications to pay entrance salaries above the minimum rate or to m ka 
special salary adjustments.15 The UCC, on the other hand, continued to 
allow the Council only tx) make recommendations on pay-plan changes and gave 
i t  no power a t a l l  with regard to  entrance salaries or salary adjustments.1^ 
Certain other regulations concerning agency pay policies ore included in 
both the jo in t rules and the UCC ru le s ,15 but the Council has no autiiority 
to enforce them.
The Council has handled agency requests for approval of pay plan 
revisions and for salary adjustments as routine matters * Occasionally a 
request for a special salary increase for efficient work has been rejected 
because the Council f e l t  i t  would not get federal approval, but there is  
no evidence in  Council minutes to  show that the Council Iws ever made serious 
objection to an agency proposal relating to i t s  pay plan.l^ All fova* agencies 
l^Se© above, p . 
l^îLîEG, hules, pp. 6, 7. 
l^UGC, Rules and Regulations, p. 7.
15por example, each agency under tlx® Merit Uystom must develop a 
compensation plan providing ra t os of pay for o il classified  positions; the 
normal entrance salary is  the minimum for the clx.sc to which the appoint­
ment is  made ; aaiary advances must be given with regard to both efficiency 
mrd sen iority . Ibid. ,  pp. 7, 8; lAitlSU, Rules, pp. 5-7.
Minutes .
L
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under tha Merit Syst-Æj are further res tric ted , hoTrevar, by tht ascassîty 
of getting pay plan changes approved by the board that supervises the 
agency (e .g ., the State Board of health), by the Montana State Board of 
Examiners, and by the federal goveri-s-aent. On tin® ivhole, the Board of 
Examiners, lacking a s ta ff with which to investigate money recuests, has 
raised very few objections to agency pay plans. Obtaining federal approval 
is soEetiiaes more d if f ic u lt.
In the agencies, pay plane are in it ia lly  prepared and revised by 
the chief u.tainietrative o fficers. Tîiaee o ffic ia ls try  to take into con­
sideration such fevctore as ^he cost of living and tho lr estimate of the 
value of employees* services, but usually they ai'e reduced to attar:rating 
to draw up plans that w ill a ttrac t applicants for jobs that are most dif­
f ic u lt to f i l l  and keep incumbent employees on the job .l?  Federal stand­
ards recuire that increases in  salary rate  be "based upon cuality and 
length of service," so that when an agency gives a salary advance to an 
«saployee witîiout the necessary seniority the c-dvanoa has to be justified  
vritia repo arts of unusual cuality of service. A more influential federal 
rule is  tha t pay plans of agencies under the Merit Syst-cn must spieoify 
salaries ccaaparable with tiiosa paid for similar work by other Honta-na 
agencies.18 Tliis maons in effect tha t a general salor;/- revision by on® 
of the Merit System agencies Jias to be ju stified  to federal representa­
tives by a survey of salaries in otlier agencies showixr; that pay in the 
Merit System agency is  below an average for the sta te  service as a whole.
l^stummn (interview July 1, 1957)j Jamos (interview July 1, 1957).
S ., Federal Security Agency, Standards for a Merit System, p. 3.
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Sino0  1941, theao surveys have beua made by the Merit System supervisor, 
usually a t  the reoueet of the UCC, iKhioh can lead Merit System agencies 
in  pay increases because i t  gets a l l  i t s  administrative costs (including 
those for Twâ es and salaries) from grant-in-aid funis,
A Merit System pay survey^® la a compilation of information on 
salaries paid by various Montana agencies for work comparable to tiiat done 
by employees of agencies under the Merit System. The supervisor organizes 
th is  material in  categories such as "salaries of heads of large depart­
ments," "salaries of entering professional employees," "salaries of secre­
ta rie s ,"  and "salaries of clerk—stenographersM ai*tinson has had no dif­
ficu lty  in  obtaining information about salary rates—i t  is kept on f ile  
in  the office of the State Board of Examiners. His problem is  deciding 
vâiat jobs are really  sim ilar, and th is  is  impossible to do with great 
accuracy because of the lack of position description in agencies outside 
the &erit System. Agency administrators do not submit Merit System salary 
aurvi^s to the federal government unless tiie surveys corroborate their 
contention tha t pay in  th e ir agency is  below the average for the state  
service as a whole.
At i t s  maximum, the Montomx Merit System's function in  the pay 
policy operations of agencies under i t s  jurisd iction  is  small. The Council 
has exerted no positive influence. The supervisor lias given agency officers 
acme valuable assistance, but he has had no part in  making the decieiona 
th a t l ie  behind pay plans.
^%derit System pay surveys are currently made about four times 
per year.
^Paartinson (interview June 28, 1957).
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Aggravated Pay Inequalities 
ïhe domiiMUace of expediency in the pay planning of agencies under 
the Montana Merit Systcna coupled with the Merit System's lack of control 
over pay policies has yielded a resu lt that is far from surprising* Since 
1941, equal pay for erual work in  jobs in d ifferent agencies under the 
Merit System has been by coincidence only* Ae the agencies have made pay 
revisions independently, the salaries paid personnel holding equivalent 
positions in  different agencies liave spasmodically moved closer together, 
then farther apart, stopping a t the some level only in f re ouently. A newly 
appointed junior stenographer, for example, la te  in  1942 was making 
^25 per month less than her counterparts a ttîte  SBH end UCC. On October 31, 
1956, a DPW clerk-stenographer 1 receiving pay a t the lowest rate  in  her 
grade was $40 per month richer than holders of equivalent positions a t  the 
Department of Mental Hygiene and $10 per month above those at the Board of 
Health* Yet she was #10 below employees of the some class a t the Unmsploy— 
ment Compensation Commission*
Despite pay plan revisions tha t have occasionally put DFKi c lerical 
salaries above those of other agencies under the Merit System, these sola­
ria* were rather consistently lowest un til department of Mental ifygiene 
pay plans were prepared in  1960. A survey of pay rates for clerical po­
sitions in  effect in  Montana Merit System agencies since 1941 clearly 
shows th is  pay inequality and others* In general, UCC rates have been 
highest, SBH rates second highest, DHi rates th ird , and DMH rates by far 
the lowest*^^ General economic conditions have caused a steady rise  in
*^Another source of inequality was introduced in  1955 by a Depart­
ment of Public Welfare administrative reorganization which made i t  possible
k
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th« salaries paid ty  a l l  agencies, but there is  no indication that th is  
rise  is  bringing them closer together. A condensed survey of salaries 
tha t agencies under the Montana Merit System paid for c lerical work from 
1942 through October, 1966, is  presented in  fable 5.
Ahether sim ilar inequalities ex ist in  the salaries paid the profes­
sional employees and administrative officers of agencies under the Montaim 
Merit System is  more d iff ic u lt to determine because of the dissim ilarity 
of th e ir  work and of the qualifications d«nanded of them. Nevertheless, 
some conclusions can be drawn from a rougli categorization of professional 
and administrative positions. The Department of Public Welfare's place 
a t the bottom of the salary ladder ia more evident when professional and 
administrative posts are considered than i t  is  when clerical jobs are 
studied. Since 1941 the DfW caseworker has always received less than 
entering professionals in  the other agencies. The salary of the DP# fie ld  
supervisor, an employee in  middle administration, caught up with th a t of 
the UCC fie ld  supervisor for the f i r s t  time in 1946, but a pay revision 
soon put the la t te r  ahead again by 4̂ 30 to $50 per month. By October, 1956, 
the pay of a top DP# administrator, the director of the division of public 
assistance, had been equalized with th a t of the DCC's unemployment insurance 
d irector, but i t  is  likely  tha t the Ü.I. director w ill get a raise before 
the director of publio assistance.
Just es consistently as UCC salaries have exceeded those of the 
Department of Publio ¥»elfare. Board of Health professiom i and administra­
tiv e  sa laries have exceeded them both. Educational requirements are too
for counties to pay th e ir  public welfare personnel lees tlian the salaries 
paid by the Helena o ffice . Sturmon (interview July 1, 1967).
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5
PAY RATES FOR SELECTED CLEKICi.L POSlTIOx.-S*
Date Position Agency
Dm SBH UCCb ram
Dec. 31, 1942 Sr* Clerk 
In t. Clerk 
J r .  Clerk
Secretary 
Sr. Stenographer 
In t. Stenographer 
J r .  Stenographer
$120-146
96-120
75-100
135-160
115-140
95-120
75-100
1120-140
100-117
135-160
120-140
100-120
1140-160
120-140
100-120
145-165
140-160
120-140
100-120
June 30, 1946 Sr. Clerk 
In t. Clerk 
J r .  Clerk 
Secretary
Sr. Stenographer 
In t. Stenographer 
J r .  Stenographer
150-170
125-145
106-125
150-170
135-155
120-1^
150-180
140-160
160-200
150-180
140-160
130-150
165-185
155-175
145-165
170-195
160-180
145-165
135-155
June 30, 1960 Sr. Clerk 
In t. Clerk 
J r .  Clerk 
Secretary
Sr. Stenographer 
In t. Stenographer 
J r .  Etenogrtipher
175-195
160-180
150-170
190-210
180-200
170-190
160-180
195-240
180-200
170-190
160-180
190-235
150-190
210-260
170-210
June 30, 1964 Clerk I®
Clerk II  
Clerk III  
Secretary II  
Clerk-Steno. I 
Clerk-Steno. I I
210-265
220-285
190-240
240-300
220-276
200-250
260-325
240-295
190-240
260-320
240-295
220-270
165-180
175-190
Oct. 30, 1956 Clerk III  
Clerk II 
Clerk I 
Secretary I 
Clerk-Steno. I l l  
Clerk-Steno• II  
Clerk-Steno. 1
260-S25C
240-305
265-330
250-310
220-280
200-270
255-340
240-320
210-285
270-340
250-310
200-250
270-340
250-310
230-280
210-230
180-200
•^Souro«s* Ê1MSC, (1941-66); MLiSC, Ple.ns and Speolfications»
^Includijag USES, ■wh»r& salarias the same as UCC salaries vjero paid, 
®UCC ti tle s*
^Salaries ehouru were for work Ixi helena o ffices• Salaries for the 
same DfVi positions were $26-30 per month lower in  some county departments,
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différant to penult oomparlsoxi of a physioiaa*s se.laiy with tlxat of a 
caseworker or interviewer, but i t  Is clour th a t SBH «euployeea such as 
bacteriologists and xmz'sae who cun qualify with less advanced degrees 
make considerably more money than entering professionals in  the other 
agencies. A top adiainistrative officer in  the Board of Health is  par­
ticu larly  well paid in  comparison with his colleagues in  other agencies 
under the Merit System. She director of a division of the Board of 
Health on October 30, 1956, was paid from 4770 to $920 per mouth. At the 
same time, top administrators in  the HOC and were getting $400-625.
I t  is  true th a t the Board of Health administra tor had to  be a public 
health physician II  qualified by graduation from medical school, intern­
ship, and a year’s postgraduate study in  public health and tiîut the other 
two administrators were required to have only a bachelor’s degree. î#ver- 
theless, the positions wars more oomparo.ble than requireaucnts of education 
would seem to indicate because the duties of the public health physician 
II  were more ackiinistrative than medical.
On the whole, then, salary inequalities la  agencies under the 
Montana Merit System seem es serious for professional and administrative 
positions as for c le rica l positions. A condensed survey of salaries paid 
for professional and administrative work from 1942 to October SO, 1956, 
is  presented in  Table 6.
Clearly the goal "ecuol pay for equal work" has not been realized 
within the agencies under the ju risd iction  of the Montana Merit System. 
Even more unfortunate Is the fac t tliat merit system regulation and the 
application of federal standards have aggravated inequality between
^̂ MMSC, Plane and Specifications.
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CD■D
OQ.
C
gQ.
"D
CD
C/)
o'3
O
8
3"Ï
3
CD
3.
3"
CD
CD■D
OQ.C
go
3
"Oo
CDQ.
■a
CD
3
C/)
o'
June 50* 19% Entering
Prof.
Jr. Cswkrt 185-206 Jr. B-Si 215-260 
Jr. PH Hursei 215- 
240
Jr. Int.* 210-260
Adirunoed
Prof.
Sr. Csv/krt 195-215 Sr. B-S* 256-310 
Sr, PH Nurse* 235- 
260
Sr. Int.: 236-296
Middle
Adsdn.
field Supert275-325 Dir.Div. PH Nursing» 
330-400
Field Super*330-410
Top Aànin. Dir# Pub* A8st.*340- 
390
Dep, Health Officer* 
500-626
U#C.Director *410-500
June 30* 1954 Entering
Prof.
Jr. CswlsTS 226-275 Boaterlolorlst Ii 
270-335 
PH Nurse li 280-350
Int. II» 260-326 Peyolioloiïifit 
Il 300-550
Advanoed
Prof.
Sr. CcT/kri 250-300 Bact.IX* 310-386 
IH Nurse 11*310-385
Int. It 296-370 Psychologist 
II» 350-400
Middle
Admin.
Field iiuper *335-400 Admin.Officer *600- 
626
Field Super*400- 
500
Top Admin. Dir# Pub* Aset* 410- 
510
PH Phys. XI (Div# 
Dir.): 725-906®
U. I# Director* 
480-600
Dot. 30, 1956 Entering
Prof,
Cswkr.Ii 265-630 Buot. I: 320-420 
PH Nurse 1*300-400
Int. I* 280-355 Psychologist 
I* 300-350
Advnnoed
Prof.
Cewkr. II* 296-376 Bofit. II* 360-460 
PH Nurse 11*340-440
Int. II* 310-385 Psychologist 
II* 350-450
Middle
Admin.
Field Super: 390-486 Adain. Off* 500-625 Field Super* 420- 
525
Top Admin. Dir. Div, Pub# Asst.i 
600-626
PH Phye. II (oiv. 
Dir,): 770-920
U# I# Directors 
500-625
01
00
'̂ Souroeii MSC, A.K. (1941-56)j tŜ SC, Plans c.nd Specifieatloniii» 
Încluding USES*
®V'!ittiout cerfclfiot’.tion of profassioml board.
6 9
s&Iories of pereoimel under the Moufcam Merit System «n<̂ salaries ia  the 
Montona sta te  eenrioe as a whole. Part of the federal merit system plan 
is  the rule tdxet onuses pay raises by eganoies under a merit syetem to 
follow raises by otlier sta te  agencies* With the dollar value of labor 
having constantly risen  since 1940, the resu lt has been that most of the 
salaries paid by Montana Merit System agencies have been lower than those 
paid by other Montana agencies for comparable work.
The situation  tha t existed in  Deoember, 1956, is  illu s tra tiv e . 
Although a t that date the pay received by the unclassified chief officers 
of the Board of Health and Department of Publio Welfare was about eoual 
to tha t received by similar officers of other large departments,23 sala­
ries  paid by Merit System agencies to professional personnel a t the en­
trance level and to c lerical workers compared much less favorably. The 
average monthly salary of #292 paid to the UCC Interviewer I was the 
lowest salary paid on edberlng professional employee by any of the nine 
agencies tdie Merit System supervisor surveyed. The Department of Publio 
Welfare caseworker I  a t #297 was second lowest, and the Board of Healtli 
publio health nurse I a t $332, th ird  lowest* All three of these rates 
were substantially below the Highway Department rodnian a t  #378 and tlie 
Agricultural Extension Service agricultural agent a t $456. The average 
pay of a UCC secretary, $340 per month, was near the midpoint of salaries 
in  the 21 agencies surveyed, but average olerk-stenographer salaries in 
the SBH ($238 per month) and the UCC ($239 per month) were both in the 
lower th ird  of salaries paid by 30 agencies. Of average salaries paid
^®E.g., the Board of Equalization, the Fish and Game Commission.
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elerk-liyplsts by 12 agenoies, the üCC*s ^218 was lowest, the DKV*s $220 
was seooad lowest, and tho 2BH*s $221, th ird  l o w e s t . 24 noted above,
salaries paid o lerioal workôi'S by tiie bLii are below those of the other 
tiiree ageuoies under tlie i^ontaiaa Merit Systtaa.
Althougii Depaidaiieiit of Public Welfare salaries for professional 
positions are taaong the lowest in  tha Montana service, a t the beginning 
of 1967 they wore sosjovdiat above the national avsra^e for eiitilai* posi­
tions in  the states and te r r i to r ie s ,  above the uvei-age for the western 
statue^ and. about even with the average for the states in  the Department 
of Health, Education, and ïvelfare's region v^III (Colorado, Idaho, Montana, 
Utah, Tiyomlng). An exception was the Montana caseworker I ,  whose yrinlmian 
•alary of $3180 per year was above tiie national median, of $3016 but below 
the $3300 median for the western sta tes and the $3360 median for region 
VlXl sta tes * ïhe Montana Board of Health's salaries for sanitarian, 
health educator X, public health mu‘se I ,  and publio health nurse II  were 
above or even with a l l  tlnee medians, but salaries for public health 
engineers were below national and western sta tes medians and near the 
lowest paid in  region VIII* Salaries of ttie hontana bnemployment Compen­
sation Commission were mostly below medians for tin* ntition, thv west, and 
region VIII* The Montana interviewer I 's  minimum $3560 per year waa $60 
above the national median, and the claims examiner's $3720 minimum, *120 
above the national median* But the vS040 paid the Montana chief of claims
**Salary Survey—December, 1956" (in  f ile s  of Merit System 
o ffice , Helena, Mont*).
25Qolorado, Idaho, Montana, Utaii, tyoming, Kansas, hebroska, Aorth 
Dakota, South Dakota, New Mexico, Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon, 
Washington*
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was below a l l  three medians and the low est in  region VIII, and so was the 
#4080 m in im u m paid a Montana manager 1.26
In spite of a federal standard tliat lias held down salaries in four 
Montana agencies, active recruiting by the Montana Merit Syst'um—-another 
manifestation of federal at?ndards—has generally provided sufficient per­
sonnel to f i l l  c le rica l Jobs and most of the professional positions.27 
Hius the application to Montana govensnent agencies of tv/o federal rules 
has brought about a t least a prima facie saving in funds appropriated for 
wages and salaries by the Montana legislature and by Congress in grant-in- 
aid b i l l s .  However, i t  is  important to remember in th is  context tha t "the 
pay plan, i f  poorly or inequitably conceived, may be as productive of low 
morale and decreased efficiency as almost &xïy other personnel policy*"28 
Perhaps the low pay in  agencies under the Montana Merit System—^particularly 
as i t  compares with pay in  other sta te  agencies—is oostii^ more than i t  
ostensibly saves.
^ 0 .8 . ,  Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, "Simmmry of 
State Salary Ranges—January 1, 1957” (unpublished, communicated to writer 
July 17, 1957 by Leigh C. Douglass, Representative for Region VIII, Divi­
sion of State Merit Systems, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
Regional Office, Denver, Colo.).
2^See below, e . V, "Montana Merit System Recruitment."
^®Stahl, p . 209.
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CHàPTEK V
MOi'JTAm Î/KP.IT SYSTEM 1 l(-i:CRUI31iENT
El# Plaoe of Reoruita&oixb in  Public Personnel Acbiiaislaration
Th# eseenc# of schemes of personnel in government jurisdictions 
tha t have adopted th# merit system is  th a t people -who do goveriment work 
should b# qualified by ab ility  and train ing . Advances in  position classi­
fication* pay policies* and other facets of a personnel program can con­
tribu te to th is  end* W t precedent to  a l l  other improvements is the neces­
s ity  to  locate qualified personnel and get them to apply for work. I t  is 
for th is  reason th a t recruitment* which may be defined as “the process of 
enlisting #ie in terest of qualified persona in entering government employ­
ment*”  ̂ is  th# “cornerstone of the whole personnel structure.”^
For many years afte r spoils systems gave way to merit systems* 
persons responsible for recruiting for public agencies operated on the 
assumption that the ir job ended with “keeping the politicians ou t.” Tliia 
negativism excluded one clues of applicants* but i t  did not a ttrac t a do— 
•irabl# class of qualified personnel. The public service labored under a 
severe disadvantage.
Gradually, however* particularly  durinfz; and a fte r kb rid kar II* 
many jurisdictions adopted a more positive approach to recruiting. Ekaphasis
^îfonnan J . Powell* Personnel Administration in Government (Englewood 
Cliffs* N .J.. Prentioe-Hall* 1956)* p. 207.
^Stuhl* p. 59.
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moved from keeping undesirables out to bringing desirtfcls x-ersoaciel ir., 
cuid a number of* improved practices oar.s into use. Public agencies iu- 
oorporated scasio principles of effective udvertlcl^ in. publicizing job 
Oiportuaitias{ the red tape and delays incident to a cnndiiate*G progress 
from application to examination to appointment were cut down; and mui%y 
jurisdictions began trying to reach new gi-oups of potential empiloyees.^ 
Needles to say, recruiting for govemmiont service is not a 
personnel tc tiv ity  separate from a ll others. Pay policies, agency prea- 
employee morale, and a variety of other working; couditiona can and 
do liave great influence on the success with wĥ ich a personnel agency is 
able to a ttrac t people to compete in  i ts  examination programs. Tlxus a 
positive attitude toward recruiting is  by i ts e lf  insufficient. Other 
aspects of the personnel program must keap pace i f  well—qualified people 
are to be obtained for jobs with public agenciaa.
In Montana the Merit System, responsible since 1941 for a recruit­
ment program, btgan i t s  work ju s t as tVorld %ar II  was depleting the supply 
of available personnel and spurring public agencies to improve the ir re­
cruiting methods. The history of Merit tysteaa recruiting shows a constant 
effo rt to  overcome personnel shortages in the agencies under i ts  jurisdic­
tio n . To SOTie extent, the measure of the Merit System's success in re- 
omaitment is also a measure of how well i t  lias kept pace with advances in 
positive recruiting tectinicues designed to overcome personnel shortages 
without sacrificing employee efficiency.
^Ib ld ., pp. 59—66.
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Obtaining Personnel for ^ r i t  System Jobs
Both the üaeKaployment Compensation Cc^smission rules and the 
jo in t rules of the Board of Health, Department of Public kolfare, and 
Department of Mental Hygiene assign responsibility for recruiting to the 
Merit System supervisor, %ho nuet "give adequate public announcement of 
a l l  entrance examimtions” and "make every reasonable effort to a ttrac t 
qualified persons to compete," In addition to tlxese general orders, the 
DCC rules specify whom the supervisor shall contact to advertise examina­
tions^ and the information rhich shall appear on examim tlon announce­
ments In cases where the supervisor does not recruit enough candidates 
to send the names of tiiree qualified persons to agency officers ?/ho have 
e job to f i l l ,  the rules permit provisional and emergency appointments,
A provisional appointment is  appointment of a person whom the supervisor 
ce rtifie s  as meeting minimum cualifioations for the positions; i t  may 
la s t six months* An emergency appoiniansnt is appointment of a person 
who has not been examined at a l l ;  DCC rules lim it the service of an 
emergency appointee to sixty days during any ona year, and the jo int 
rules lim it i t  to forty  days per year*®
^Hewspuper6, radio stations, educational institu tions, profes­
sional i-'-nd vocational socie ties, public o ffic ia ls , and other organizations.
^Title and salary range of the class of position, information as 
to the rates of pay newly-appointed personnel can expect to receive, duties 
to be performed, minimum qualifications, closing date for application, 
weights of various parts of the examination, passing grades, and a notice 
th a t fa ilu re  in  one part of the examination disqualifies the applicant.
®iMSC, Pules, pp. 8, 9, 15, 16; li'JCC, Rules and regulations, pp. 9,
18, 19.
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Lû-ws and rules governing public personnel agencies oft<;n rseti ie t 
the ir recruiting ac tiv ities  to certain specified groups of potential em­
ployees, and ons of the most common of these restric tions is that persons 
hired must be residents of the jurisd iction  in  which the agency functions.7 
In Montana, there is  no rec.uir^ent in  the her i t  Systam rules of aqy of the 
agencies that Montana residents be hired, but ’’hcane state  jobs for home state
boys” has to some extent been a continuous agency policy since the Merit Sys­
tem. began. Recently, however, residence policies have been relaxed. From 
1941 to 1956, applicants for zasn-pi-ofeasional positions under the Merit 
System had to show one year’s residence in the sta te , but in the la tte r  
year the tim̂ e in residence was reduced to six months* i'he re cuir ament of 
Montcna residence for candidates for professional positions has been 
eliminated by a ll agencies except tli® Unemploymsnt Compensation Comnriission, 
although the and the £BR s t i l l  give Monts:iwr.ns preference.&
ï^ith the exception of residence reçuireiriëïits, the agencies the
Montana Merit Systsan. serves givt i t  a broad fie ld  for recruiting. As is 
invariably the case in  merit cysti,ms for selecting govormient personnel, 
Montana rules prohibit disqualification of applicants for specified reasons 
idiloh are not germane to th e ir competence. ïhe jo in t rules forbid rejec­
tion  of a candidate because of sex, nationality, po litica l a ffilia tio n  
(except with a group advocating the overthrow or undermining of tlie United 
States government), or religious bwlief; tiie UCC rules mention only p o liti­
cal a f f il ia tio n  and religious belief.® There are no age limits for
7stahl, p. 67.
®MartinBon (interview July 1, 1967),
®MMSC, Rules, p. 1; kUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 26.
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ccrdlJTGca Is. either f it of rules, ■•abhou-i; it euci co : tivrt ..-.e age
llT.ltatio2!.î3 ere desirable.10
la  oarryl-og out uis duty to yucliei^e e.r:̂ :loyy_.mt oypcrtunlbles with 
ejcnolea under the î/oiiteion to r l t  tyeter., Supervisor Kortlrroa iioo relied 
hearrily oa e mulling l l c t  of p^rc.ae u ud organizations that receive fci I t  
Eyctam carouaoa^antc, A typical colling l i s t  vus the cn  ̂ M.rtlii-son used 
in 1912. Tiiut yuL’.i', he cent umiuun.)0 ;ocntc to Hoatuua aevrspu^^ro end radio 
stations, to numerous oohoola end oolite :S,11 to e ll fojitenu llb re ries , to 
Montune govirnnsut o f f ic ia ls ,1% to Mu itene sen/ics olubu end InVor organiza­
tions, and to pcroons el reedy axujnlncd Aho v;ere upy'.rently qualified to com­
pete for other positions.13 In a d litio n , Lhu IT^rib dyot_, : 'u'-u ......do ■ con­
tinuing effort to en lis t the services of aeplcyoao of eg mss le - mil or i ts  
ju risd iction  as inf-niiul rec ru ite r:, uul rhen tine u;ud funds ere ■■-'■nilebl*, 
the supervisor travels to Monte.rn lilgk schools and unite of the university 
eystnm to contact studentc ivho rv.: pot>j;:';tial Merit '^'jr.tcni cnrloyees.14
The Merit Syst^r. has used ot'.id x»e7;3gr;jcr end x*;:.dio advci'tVsing 
only for recruiting for positions where the enrloyee ehoi’tugs Is noct severe, 
Although the agencies under the Merit Systeju, paiticulurly the Bo/.rd cf
^^Munioipal fersomie 1 ALkiinlstrauion, p. 94; contra, Gtidil, p. 68.
H aII schools of social work in  the United. States, a ll colleges in 
the United States in which Itontana students v.cra thought likely to be en­
ro lled , a l l  units of tiu  University of Montana, and a ll  business colleges 
in the United btut^c.
^ ĵivll county sup erintendents of schools, a ll  county clerks and 
recorders, and a l l  members of the preceding leg islature .
]-%MSO, A.E. (1942), p. 6.
tlnson (interview Isbi-uary 1, 1967).
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Heulth» l'.dTfertis® in jouranlü,!^ geaaral lack oi paid
novicôs is a asriouè publicity ùlsaUvauca^c in light oi tiw fact taut 
maay ^ntuiia editor^ and radio sta tion  Eianagors ai-@ loath to prin t or 
broadcast notices of axaminationc for govern^iout positions because they 
consider thmi free advertlseiuants*!® iior lias the Merit System as yet 
made aigr appeal to telergrisiQ^ viewers.
Currently, the Merit System supervisor distributes two types of 
announcements. One, designed for posting in public places, is a general 
announcement of a l l  positions in four ageneias for which the Merit System 
ie accepting applications. The other, which is smaller and designed to 
circulate among individuals, l is ts  one position or two or three similar 
positions (e .g ., clerk stenographer I and clerk stenographer II) and 
gives details about qualifications for tiie job and application procedures. 
This la tte r  announcement sheet includes "a ll essential information needed 
i?y a competitor* (l) t i t l e  and duties of positions (2) salary ranges 
(S) minimum qualifications. * • (4) the nature of the examinations and 
( 5 ) the method of making a p p l i c a t i o n . I t  also te l ls  the prospective 
employee whether Montana residence is  reouired, gives the lergth of the 
probationary period, and carries a notice tiiat appeals from adverse déci­
sions by the Merit System supervisor may be taken to the Merit System 
Council.
^^James (interview July 1, 1957).
^̂ j.̂ obei*t E. M iller, Editor ol' the hivingston Entarprice (numerous 
inteiviews during 1953).
^‘̂ Municipal Personnel Administration, p. 99.
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Orto of the f a i l l i e  of Kierit ayt t̂aju sxcnliiation announuüEieuts has 
al'-^ys been thoix nnattractiva appearance uivi ca-y-as-duet format : "Mimeo­
graphed, poorly laid out, and d ifficu lt to ivad.**^® I t  ieti'uo that 
Montana Merit System aimounaei .orts incuri..orate neither iliustrationc nor 
eye-catching designs • I t  is  also ti'ue tha t tiiC smaller announcements are 
mimeographed. Kevertlioleec, a ll Merit System announcements are put on 
bright colored paper and arrcnged so that the r-ost cuj'sory i-coder sees 
that examina.tions are being given and that applications arc being accepted.
One of the important details of a recruiting program is the appli­
cation blank used* The blank must e l ic i t  sufficient information from the 
candidate to c.llor.' the personnel agency to determine whether ho has mini­
mum que.lificationsj yet an overly detailed and complex blank can discourage 
mazQr persona from fillin g  i t  out*^® The Montana liei^it System uses a well- 
designed application blank that sliould get the necessary information wrwi- 
out causing undue confusion. Each item refers to a single point, the
questions recuire sh.oi*t answers, adequate instructions are pxinteu on tlie
blank, and easily readable type is  used.^^
Oxm of tlie most seriouS detriij.enta to effective recruitment for 
the public service is the lapse of time that usually occurs between tiw 
date on v.hich a qualified person is contacted and the date on wiiioh he 
fina lly  gets an appointaient, lie laa-y have to wait to submit an ap̂  lioa- 
tion , wait to take ax. ©xi-minatiou, and than wait for a vacancy, fh ile
IGstalil, p. 7Ü,
^^Municipal Personnel Administration, p. 102.
^The Merit System receives applications for a l l  positions on one
standard foiXa of blank.
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th is  ie goiïîg on, th# mor# promising person is  likely to find other employ- 
2X
ment. * Th# nature of a merit systom, v.ith i t s  requirements of ] rooedural 
steps designed to v;##d out the u n fit, causes some time lapse between appli­
cation and appointment, however, a public personnel agency can substantially 
expedite the process by installing  a program of continuous recruitment, which 
involves acceptance of applications at a l l  times end a flexible examination 
schedule, with examinations given whenever and wherever a sufficient number 
of applications has been received.
During 1941, i t s  f i r s t  year of operation, the Montana Merit System 
did not employ continuous recruitment. Supervisor Martinson accepted ap­
plications for entrance examinations—and for cuolifying examinations 
taken by persons employed by the three agencies prior to Merit System ins­
ta lla tio n —from May 5, 1941, to  June 6, 1941, and applications for a limited 
number of Department of Public V.'elfere positions from iUigust 10, 1941 to 
8ept«aaber 16, 1941.22 The f i r s t  Merit System reg ister for nonr-profeasional 
positions was established October 1, 1941; for DCC professional positions, 
October 16, 1941, and for DPVv professional positions, December 19, 1941.23
Wartime personnel shortages led the Merit Syst«a to begin continuous 
recruitment during 1942 for two Department of Public Welfare positions— 
junior caseworker and child welfare worker. Applications for these posi­
tions were accepted a t a l l  times, and examinations given whenever sufficient
^ipôwell, pp. 210-212,
^ îMSC, A , R ,  (1941), pp. 4, 10. 
^^ortinson ( le tte r  of February 4, 1967).
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applieation* were r e c e i v e d . By the end of the year, the cgenciwe par­
ticipating in  the Merit System had authorized continuous reoruitmeat for 
a l l  positions for vdiioh registers could not otherwise be maintained, and 
the supervisor was planning expansion of the continuous recruitment pro- 
gram.25
The number of positions for which Merit System recruitment is  con­
tinuous has steadily increased so tha t a t present (July, 1957) continuous 
recruitment is  u tilized  for a ll  positions in  which vacancies are likely to 
occur (that i s ,  positions where the ra te  of turnover is high). Applications 
for these positions are accepted throughout the year. Examinations are 
given every business day at the Merit System office in Helena, a t least 
four times per year in  atout fifteen  of Montana’s larger c itie s , each 
spring in  about eighty Montana high schools, and a t azqr other city or 
town to which a sufficien t number of unexomined applicants—usually five— 
has easy access. Teachers, county superintendents of schools and person­
nel of the Montana employment service administer te s ts  in  Montana centers 
other tlian Helena. Out—of—state  examinations are given at merit system 
offices, c iv il service offices, and sciiools. During the 1955-56 fiscal 
year, candidates for positions under the Montana Merit System took exami­
nations in ninety Montana c itie s  and t o w n s , 26 ranging from Absarokee to
^%|SC, A.R. (1942), p . 21.
^^Ibid. ,  p. 4 .
26j^l,s&rokee, Anaconda, Arlee, Belfry, Belgrade, Big Fork, Billings, 
Boulder, Bozeman, Broadus, Brockton, Browning, Butte, Chinook, Choteau, 
C ircle, Clyde Park, Colstrip, Columbus, Conrad, Corvallis, Cut Bank, Deer 
Lodge, Denton, Dillon, Edgar, Ennis, Eureka, Fairfield , Florence, Forsyth, 
Fort Benton, Froid, Fromberg, Gardiner, Glasgow, Glendive, Great Falls, 
Hamilton, Hardin, Harrison, Havre, Helena, Jo lie t, Joplin, Jordon,Judith Gap,
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to Wolf Point# and in  twelve c itie s  outside the sta te
Conbimoua recrui1%Deiit Eiakos i t  possible for an applicant rdio can 
be in  Helena for examination to be examined, within a few days after his 
application is received and to  be placed on a register shortly thereafter* 
The majority of a l l  candidates take th e ir  examinations within six weeks 
after receipt of tlieir application»* But regardless of how rapidly tli# 
Merit System proceeds from application to examination# i t  has no control 
over the ra ta  a t wtiich appointing authorities request personnel for place­
ment* As a result# mnz%r people who pass Merit System exeæiimtions become 
unavailable for appointment before there are job openings for them* During 
the years 1946—49# for example# tlie to ta l number of persons who had passed 
examinations end been lis ted  on registers was sometimes more tiian twenty 
times greater than the number of persons actually available for work any­
where in Montana at mlnimm salaries* Table 7 shows the situation for 
the years 1946-49*
Kaliepell# Laurel# Lavlna# Lews town# Lima# Livingston# Malta# Manhattan# 
Miles Cily# Missoula# Moore, Philipsburg# Plains# Pleniywood# Plevna, 
Poison# Power# P.ecdpoint# Red Lodge# Eoundup# Roy# Rudyard# St* Ignatius, 
Soobey# Sidney# Simms# Stanford# St evens ville# Stookett# Sujma-tra# Sunburst# 
Thompson Falls# Three Porks# Troy# Twin Bridges# Victor# Vvestby# hliltehall# 
Wibaux# Willow Creek# Wllsall# Wolf Point.
^^Los Angole»# Stockton# Calif*# Melfort, Sask.# Can.# Denver# 
Chicago# St* Paul, St* Louie# Lincoln# Hebr., Montpelier# Vermont# Seattle, 
Spokane# and Wenatchee# Waeh* 12MSG# A.R* (1965—56), pp* 4# 34—46*
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ïiijBLE 7
STATUS OP MOUTAM MERIT SYSTEM REGISTERS. 1946-49*
Date
Total 
homes On 
Registers
Mo. Available 
For liiioric Any­
where in  Mont* 
At Minimum 
Salaries
Mo. Available 
îor Vork in  
Certain 
Places At Min, 
Salaries
Ko. Availabl* 
For Mork At 
Salaries 
Above 
Minimum
Total
Ko.
Avail
able
June 30. 1946 1,640 64 220 160 444
June 30. 1947 2.109 68 196 151 415
June 30. 1948 2,473 97 150 122 369
June 30. 1949 2.740 316 155 162 632
“Source* mSO. A.^. (1946-49).
Appointments and Vacancies 
The success that the Montana Merit System has had in attracting 
applicants and persons who appear for examination has varied sharply as 
the general availab ility  of labor has varied with World War II  and olianging 
economic conditions. During 1941. when the Merit System accepted applica­
tions from persons interested in  obtaining jobs and from incumbent em­
ployees in  the agencies under i t s  jurisd iction , no recruitment problem 
developed. Applications totaled 6,840. and there were 2.906 qualifica­
tions for positions. At the close of the year, there were surpluses of 
qualified personnel for a l l  positions for which examizmtions had been 
& iv e n .2 8
With tlie beginning of the war. however, applications for Merit 
System positions plunged from a 1942 to ta l of 3.948 to 651 in  1943. and 
the 1944 recovery was only to 1,343. After 1943. yearly application 
to ta ls  steadily  increased, except for a leveling off from 1951 to 1953,
^^JSC, A.R. (1941). pp. 15-20.
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to the 1955-56 figure of 3,781. Muoubere of applioants appearing for exan- 
iuatioa kept pace %lth inorcaaee in numbers of applications received, an 
indication of the worth of the Merit System’s continuous recruitment pro­
gram. Table 8 sliows a s ta t is t ic a l  summary of Montana Merit System recruit­
ment from 1941 through 1956.
üvidanoe of how effectively M^rit System recruitmsnt has served the 
agencies under i ts  ju risd iction  can be drawn from a comparison of provision­
a l end emergency appointments (made when the Merit System cannot supply euf- 
fio ient personnel) with regular appointments of personnel the Merit System 
has examined and certified  in  adequate numbers. During the calender year 
1942, agency appointments tliat were provisional and emergency were only 
six percent of a l l  appointments, but after tha t year, the percent i-ose 
steadily to a high of 53 percent during the f isca l year 1946-47. Even so, 
increase in  such appointments lagged behind wartime decreases in  mmbors 
of applicants, because the igenoies made some appointments of personnel 
examined during previous years. From the beginning of fisca l 1951-52 
tlirough fisca l 1956-56, provisional and emergency appointments as a per­
cent of a l l  appointments dropped steadily , altiiough gradually, to 22 per­
cent for the la tte r  yeen*. Of a l l  appointanonts made to positions for which 
the Merit System gave examlnations from 1941 through June, 1956, 32 per­
cent were provisional and emergency. Percentages of provisional and 
emergency uppointmente are shown in  Table 9.
As Table 10 siiowe, the Merit System has had recruiting problems 
with both professional and non-professional positions in a l l  four agencies 
under i t s  ju risd iction . Since the end of Vorld War I I ,  recruitment for 
the DPfi has been most d if f ic u lt, with S3 provisional and emergency
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TABLE 8
MJNTAHA MERIT SYSTEM REGRUT'imî T. 1941-56*
Year
Positions 
For Vshioh 
Exasis 
Given
Totalb
Appli­
cations
Appli­
cations
Accepted
Applicants 
Appearing 
B’or Exams
Qualifica­
tions for
Positions
1941* 68 6,840 5,198 3,861 2,905
1943 16 3,948 3,370 2,475 1,406
194S 12 551 516 369 286
1944 11 1,343 1,271 998 704
1945-46^ 37 2,859 2,687 2,144 1,451
1946-47* 57 2,133 1,985 1,617 1,107
1947-48 79 2,323 2,149 1,799 1,247
1948-49 61 2,553 2,453 2,125f 1,866
1949-50 78 3,058 2,870 2,284 1,621
1950-51 59 3.081 2,939 2,227 1,631
1951-52 66 2,971 2,841 2,654 1,904
1952-63 80 2,949 2,791 2,440 1,804
1955-54 81 3,673 3,520 3,138 2,507
1954-55 71 3,759 3,479 3,325 3,534
1955-56 70 3,781 3,593 3,296 2,643
TOTALS 45,858 41,761 34,552 25,616
1957).
*Sourcsa* MMSC, A ^ . (.1941-56)} Martinson (le tte r  of February 4,
^Ajfi>lioucioru5 for botb «.ssesibled and taiassaiiiblsd exuLiinatioijaB 
are included»
®Totals for 1941 include qualifying examinations taken by incumbent 
employees.
'̂ The 1945-46 report of the Merit System Council covered the period 
January 1* 1945» to June JQ» 1946, ns the M«rit System b^gan rapvrtlng on 
a fisca l year basis rather tlion a calendar year basis*
*The 1946-47 report and a l l  la te r reports covered a Juij/ 1-June SO 
fisca l year,
'̂Approximate figure.
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£À£L£ 9
FROVISIOimL Aiffi EMEEGEaCT APPOIimffilJTS AS PERCEilTAGES OF ALL 
APP0imi% i'rP8 BY M Q im .m . î i e f i t  sysT r?! a c e r c ie s ®
Terr
Appointments 
From C ertifi­
cations
Provisional & 
Emergency 
Appo intment8
Total
Appoint­
ments^
Percent 
Provisional & 
Emergency
1942 360 ..2 388 6
1945 228 -3 271 16
1944 170 65 225 24
1945-46° 433 275 030 32
1946-47 218 250 468 53
1947-48 366 197 565 35
1948-49 365 139 504 38
1949-50 122 100 222 45
1950-51 135 120 255 47
1951-52 140 78 218 36
1952-53 136 62 197 31
1963-64 126 67 183 31
1954-65 161 57 218 26
1965-66 163 46 209 22
TOTilLS 3,152 1,601 4,655 32
®-Souro«t MûtSC, A ^ .  (1 9 4 2 -6 6 ) .
^Included ara appolntmeata to a ll  positions for -whioh exanim— 
tionfi -were given, 1. a . ,  appointments to a l l  positions in  the Mar i t  
System office, 1941-66; appoiniaiieuts to a l l  Dapai-tment of Public Wel­
fare and Unemployment Gompansatlon Ccmmlsslon positions, 1941-56; 
appointments to Board of Heal til non-prof ess loiuil positions, 1941—56; 
appointments to Eos-rd of Health prcfeseional positions, 1948-56; appoint­
ments to Department of Mental Hygiene non-professional positions, 1950- 
56; appointments to Department of Cental Hygiene professional positions, 
1964-66• Figures for the United State Bs^loyment Service are not included, 
No meaningful figures for 1941 are available bewuse no Merit System 
reg isters 'were established un til la te  tliat year,
®The 1946-46 report of the Merit System Council covered the period 
January 1, 1945, to June 30, 1946, as the Merit System began reportii% on 
a f isca l year basis. The 1946-47 report and a l l  la te r reports covered a 
July 1 -  June 30 fisca l year*
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XABLE 10
DISTiilBUTION OF FROVISIOmL AiJD APiOIij'iiiEKÏS
ÜBDER ÏHE KOHÏAm kEltlî SïSTEiâ»
Year
To IJon-Pro— 
fessional
Poseitions
To DPW Pro­
fessional 
Positions
To SBH Pro­
fessional 
Positions
To ÜCC i r̂o-
feseioiial
Positions
Tota:
For
Year
1942 12 10 22
1945 55 10 43
1944 40 15 66
1945-46^ 171 41 63 276
1946-47 158 58 74 250
1947-48 91 41 25 40 197
1948-49 61 51 4 23 139
To All To All To All To All
DFW Po­ SBH Po­ UCC Po­ mm Po­
sitions sitions sitions sitions
1949-50 64 17 29 100
1950-51 63 28 29 120
1951-52 64 10 9 5 78
1952-55 40 11 3 8 62
1953-54 47 5 2 5 57
1954-56 41 12 1 3 57
1955-56 33 10 0 5 46
1*501
Ioolud*d ure uppointnxants to a l l  poeitions for vjliich exaciiaa- 
tioxts %@r@ given* except tliat figuras for the UCC for 1943 end 1944* 
years the employment service was under federal control* are not included* 
See above* Table 10, note b . Sourcess WdSG* A.^. (1942-56); Martinson 
( le tte r  of Februcu'y 4* 1957).
^îhe 1945-46 report of the Merit System Council covered tlie period 
January 1* 1945 to June SO, 1946. Later reports oovarud July 1 -  Juno SO 
fisca l yeme .
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appointment* mad# in  that agency during the 1955-56 fiscal y«ur. During 
the same period, the UCC did not make any of these appointments, the Board 
of Health made but 10, and tiie Dmd, tiuree, Wevartheless, provisional and 
emergency appointeents have shown a general decline in  a l l  tigwncies since 
1950, a reduction the Merit System supervisor attribu tes to salary in­
creases,^®
During the years 1950—55, the Montana Merit System—recruiting 
for e health agency, a welfare agency, an employment security agency, and 
a small mental health agency—was able to provide personnel for 68 percent 
of appointments made to positions for vdaich i t  was giving examinations •
The other S2 percent were provisional and emergency. Undoubtedly, a sub­
stan tia l decrease in  provisional and «nergeacy appointments is  desirable* 
Yet, in  comparison wiidi other state personnel agencies in  the United 
S tates, the Merit System seems to have done a commendable recruiting job 
during these six years. According to a Department of Health, Education, 
and Vtelfare survey represented to  be "substantially nationwide," during 
the period 1950-55 the median state personnel agency was not providing 
more than 59 percent of the employees needed by the s ta te 's  welfare agen­
cy, nor more than 57 percent for tiie state health agency, nor more than 
60 percent for tiie s ta te  employment security agency*^
The best recruiting efforts of Supervisor Martinson and the 
agencies under Merit System jurisd iction  plus recourse to provisional and 
emergency uppoinianents have never been equal to the agencies* need for
^^artinson  (interview February 1, 1957)* 
^Douglass ( le tte r  of July 17, 1957)*
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persontit'l. There have constantly been vo.canciea31 in a.fenoy positions 
fiinoe th© Merit System be^an operating, Tlie 1 halted data available s3tow8 
that oven during the years 1953-56» when numbers of applications received 
by the Merit System weru a t xcstwar highs* more than ti-̂ enby vacancies
usually e x i s t e d . 32
A particularly troublesome personnel shortage with which the Merit 
Eyetem iu'̂ s tried  to cope line been the Department of Public V-elftre'e short- 
ege of social workers—casm^rkers and child welfare workers. Both case­
workers and child welfare workers ere employees who work in county welfLvr© 
departments» where tiie caseworker "detei-mines the e lig ib ility  and extent 
of need of applicants for and recipients of public assictance" and "extends 
limited casework cervices»" tmd tiie child welfare worker renders "casmvork 
services to children who are dependent» neglected» homeless» or in danger 
of becoming delinquent." The candidate for caeeTforker I must have studied 
social work for tv;o years in  college or have tv;o years experience in the 
field» and he must have an automobile available for continuous use. The 
candidate for child Tfolfare worker I is  reouired to have a college degree» 
a year of graduate study in  social work» and an automobile.33
Although social work positions wore among the f i r s t  for whioh the 
Merit System began continuous recruitment » the Department of Public ü.elfare 
has had to make provisional and emergency appointments of caseworkers and
Merit System agency considers th a t i t  has a vacancy when i t  
has an open position, in tent to f i l l  i t ,  and money available to pay a 
qualified employee. Carkulls (interview July 1» 1957).
3̂ Ibid. |  James (interview July 1» 1957).
3^aiSC, Plans and Specifications.
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child V Q lfa re  -workers every yeur sliioe 1943, uucl eono positions litive con- 
stantly been veoant. At the olooe of fisca l years from 1945 tlu’ough 1948, 
▼acancies ia  oaso-work and child welfare work positions nimberod frr^  11 to 
16; by th© close of fisocl 1949-50 vaĉ  noies were down to two, but the 
xotmber rose to 19 on iJune SO, 1952. On June 30, 1956, whan the DHj had a 
to ta l of 96 caseworkers and child welfare workers, 10 other positions were 
v a c a n t .W i th  continuous recruitment, however, i t  is  rare for aiy pi-osticu- 
la r social work position to be vacant for more than threa months a t a time. 
Yliila positions are vacant, social workers fi-om adjoining counties hanîl©
the caseloads.35
Merit System Supervisor Martinson believes tliat the main cause of 
Montana’s shortage of social -workers is  the pay that tJie DFtJ can offer them, 
fay scales have gone up s t e a d i l y ,35 but by October, 1956, the rate was only 
$265-330 for caseworker I and $395-375 for child welfare worker 1.5? a 
caseworker I with a college degree can entar a t $275 per month, but in 
Martinson’s words, **You can’t  hire a top college graduate with a car for 
$2 7 6 . ”58 In the face of those recruiting d iff ic u ltie s , tiie Départaient of 
Public he I f  are has kept standards for i ts  social v/orkers high. The DPV'
uses a screening te s t  to supplement Merit System exaaiinatiou of candidates
for social -work positions, and the agency plane to make college graduation
39a miniffitaE requirscient for caseworkers in 1958.
5^Carkuiis (interview July 1, 1957).
55stunaun (interview July 1, 1957).
56sae above, p . 67.
®̂ IMSC, PI ana and Specifications 
5%tartinson (interview February 1, 1957).
59sturman (interview July 1, 1957).
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CHAPTER VI 
MOHTAm MERIT SYSTEM EXAMimTIOM
Aims of Exomlnation 
la  Amerioa the f i r s t  line of attack on epoils-eysteaa selection 
of government personnel has been reformers» demands for an end to the 
appointment of p o litica l favorites inocanpetent to do government work* The 
means to  th is  end is examination—testing appliounte to detenuine il‘ they 
possess the sk ills  requisite for tlie jobs they seek or the ab ility  to learn.
In the American federal service the f i r s t  inroad on the spoils eye- 
tern was an 18S3 law requiring examination of persons appointed to clerksliips 
in the five major departments in Washington* This reforui, carried out over 
sixteen years before passage of the Civil Service Act, involved a mtnijnnm 
of examination, for the applicant had only to pass to secure the job to 
which a  p o litica l friend had appointed him; as there vjus no element of com­
petition  among examinees, the examinations served at best to keep out the 
wholly incompetent*^ Tb» 1853 examination recuireEient was soon reduced 
by i ts  opponents to a mere formality, but as c iv il service reform progressed 
in  federal and sta te  agencies, merit system examination developed into a
O
real program of selection by means of competitive tests**
^Stahl,  p. 19.
^Ibid. ,  p. 83.
90
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Slaoa tho fiz-et ooanpetitive examizmtioas for c iv il eervic® posi­
tions resulted from a reaction to the Inconipetenoo in  government encies 
caused ly  tiio spoils syst%&* examinations ï?ere in itia lly  designed solely 
to loaep politicians out by selecting persons oapabl® of doing the jobs for 
whioli tliey wore hired. This aim persists in current c iv il service regula­
tions (including llontam Merit System rules) vdiioh recuire tests "practical 
in  olmracter and dealing with the actual duties of a position."® A more 
advanced concept is  tha t ttie testing process should result In the selection 
of persons with a b illl^  to progress to positions of greater importance and 
responsibility tlion the entrance levels. Vdiether tiiose two aims ore ccar- 
patlble to the extent that they can ba ccenbiaed in & single taeting pro­
gram is  a debatable point, but recent evidence tends to show that they 
are.*
Examination, ty whatever theory i t  is  <s>nduoted and with whatever 
degree of success i t  meets, is part of a personnel program that consists 
of several integrated function». Examination cannot be carried out unless 
jobs have been analysed and positions described so that the examiner can 
know what characteristice the examine® ought to have; recruitment of exami­
nees must precede the administiation of te s ts .
The Montana Merit System examination with which th is chapter deals 
is  the process of evaluating applicants for positions in terrrs of given job 
descriptions. This process includes preparing examinations, administering 
them, grading examinee performances, and deciding what the grades metua. The 
Chapter includes materials on (l) those sections of the rules governing tlie
*Ibid. ,  p . 86.
*Ib ld .. p . 86.
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Merit System that deal with examination, (2) examination procédure, and 
(3 ) evaluation of Merit System examinations.
Merit System Rules Relating to Examination 
Although the language is  d ifferent, the sections of the Unemploy­
ment Compensation Commission rules and the jo in t rules of the Board of 
Health, the Department of Public Welfare, and the Board of Mental Hygiene 
dealing with examination are in substance the same. On the whole, these 
rules re flec t the merit system trad itio n —«examination to keep out the in­
competent and persons who rely on po litica l favoritism. Entrance examina­
tions, to be given on an open-cx^mpetitive basis, must be "practical," 
designed to reveal the examinee's ab ility  to perform the duties of a par­
ticu lar position. Grading must be done objectively, with anor^mity of ap­
plicants maintained during the process.
Tho rules outline an entrance examination battery including a 
written te s t ,  a performance te s t for office-work positions, a rating of 
training and experience, and an oral examination, with failure on any 
part of the battery to  disqualify the applicant frcan further testing , 
nevertheless, the supervisor arkl Merit System Council are granted a large 
measure of discretion in handling th is  schedule of te s ts .  Metliods of 
grading, rating training and experience, and assigning weights to various 
parts of the exomimt ion are determined by the supervisor with Council 
approval. Oral examinations are not mandatory. V>hen applicants for 
sc ien tific  or teclmioal professional positions are extmiined, the supervisor 
and Council may dispense with the examination battery altogetiior and give an 
unassembled examination prepared by the supervisor.®
®MMSC, Rules, pp. 16-18jt MUCC, Rules and Regulations, pp. 8-15.
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Following Montana statut®, botii sets of rules provide veteran 
preference on entrance examinations. Before he can receive preference, 
however, the examinee must pass a l l  parts of the examination and have a 
passing final grade. I f  he passes, a person who served in  the armed 
forces of the ^aaited States durli% a war period, who was honorably dis­
charged, and who has been a Montana resident for one year has five pointe 
added to his fina l grade. Wives and dependents of five-point veterans got 
an equal preference. Tho veteran who meets a l l  rocuiraments and in addi­
tion hue a servioo-oonneoted disability  certified  by the Ü. S, Veterans* 
Administration gets ten points, as do wives of disabled veterans and 
widows of a l l  veterans entitled  to pi*eteroncs.® Whotiier i t  is  a good 
practice to give preference to veterans Is a controversial cuestion which 
goes beyond the soope of public personnel administration. Where a prefer­
ence law ex ists , however, withholding preference from  veterans who do not 
pass examinâtions, as Montana Merit System rules do, is doubtless better 
then allowing preference points to push a low grade to the passing mark.?
An agency under the Montana Merit System may not promote an em­
ployee unless he is  examined and certified  os rualifiod by the Merit Sys­
tem supervisor, but the agency chief may in  most caeca decide whether 
promot io mil examination eluill be competitive or nonfcompetitive. Proba­
tionary employees of the four agencies under the Merit System may not be 
promoted witliout open-competitive examination; that i s ,  they must take a 
competitive examination for the new position to which applicants from out­
side the service are admitted. The other instance where an agency head
®MMSC, Rules, p. 16; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 11. See 
Montana, Revised Codes (1947), sec. 77-bOl.
?Stohl, p . 126.
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may not specify noii-competltlve promotional examination is thî..t of inter­
agency promotion*
Competitive examimtions for promotion d iffer from entrance exami­
nations only in  that application for the fomaer is limited. Only em^Aoyees 
of the agency in vhioh the promotion is  to be laade may apply, unless Inter­
agency promotion has been approved by tlie Merit System Council and the agency 
oliiefs concerned, in  ■which case employees of tv/o or more agencies may apply, 
Moxr^ompetitive examinations for promotion must consist of te s ts  and ratings 
of education, experience, and service in a Montana agency sufficient to con^ 
vince the Merit System supervisor that the candidate is cualified to perform 
the duties of hie nei» posi'tion* Veteran preference is not given on promo— 
motional examinations.^
Montana Examination Procedure 
%ith but one major exception. Merit System procedure for both 
entrance and promotional examination lias, since 1941, followed the outline 
found in  the ru les . This exception is  that oral examination was discontinued 
in 1943.9 Examinations for mx»st off Ice-work positions have continuous ly con­
sisted of w ritten te s ts , performance te s ts , and ratings of training ai^ ex­
perience, except tliat the la s t is  omitted for certain entrance levels. As­
sembled examinations for professional positions have consisted of written 
te s ts , evaluation of training and experience, and before 1943, oral inter­
views. Unassembled examinations, which in  practice amount to nothing more 
tlian rating training and experience, have been given for various professional
®MMSC, Rules, pp, 9-9a; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, pp. 20-22.
M̂MSC, A.R. (1943), p . 12,
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positions, and ara s t i l l  being given for Board of Mental Hygiene profes­
sional positions
Tho Merit System has used assembled examinâtioxi for a ll  offioe- 
work positions under i t s  jurisd iction  since i t  began operating in 1941. 
Testing for Department of Publie XVelfare and Onemployment Conpeusation Coat- 
mission profe^fisional positions has also been by assembled examination since 
the program began.1% Examination for State Board of Heal-üi professional 
positions, on the other hand, did not begin un til 1948,^^ and assembled 
examination did not begin un til January, 1 9 5 3 . Unassembled examination 
for Department of Mental Hygiene professional positions began in 1954,1® 
end to date (July, 1957) the Merit System has not provided assembled exami— 
laitioa for these positions.1®
Assembled Examination
The Montana Merit System makes i ts  most extensive effort to predict 
on-the—job behavior of potential employees through the use of the assembled 
examination battery . The process involves pencil and paper written te s ts , 
performance te sts  which require applicants for most office-work positions
^PmmSC, A.R, (1941-56); Martinson (interview April 30, 1957).
HmMSC, A.R. (1941), p . 6-
l ^Ibicl. ,  p . 16.
^\ikSC, A ^ . (1947-48), p. 15.
t̂wMSC, A.R. (1962-53), p. 3. 
l̂ MMSC, A.R. (1953-54), p. 19.
^®The KiâH hires only about ten professional employees.
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to deEionstrate their ab ility  to take d ic tât ion or to operate office onehlnee, 
end txu attempt to evaluuLe the applicant's training and experience in terms
of the use to Tihich he can put i t  on a job vith  a kontnnc agency. result
of assembled excauination is tize problem of daclding ho?; important the ap­
p licant's  score on seoh of the tests  is in  the final prediction.
Y?ith the exception of the discontinusxio© of the short-lived oral
inters 1ST', the h erit rten 's  usstcubled exumimtion progror  ̂ has racnzined 
substantially uiacin-nged since 1941.^^ I t  le therefore possible to desoi ibe 
i t  rdtii l i t t l e  chronologic; 1 division of m ateriel.
In it ia l rz tinf: of tcalnlng and experience.--Before an e.pplictmt is 
notified that he is elig ible to take Merit System sxaiLinzitione* his applica­
tion blank is checked to make sure tîiat he claims training and experionc© 
erual to the minimirnt reruired for tlie job h.a s e e k s . T h e  only exception 
to th is procedure occurred diu'ing tlie f i r s t  ŷ ûr of Merit System operation, 
when a.genĉ '' employees incumbent since Janucay 1, 1940, were pQî*r..itted to 
try to pass examinations entitling  them to keep their jobs even i f  they did 
net meet trairzlng and experience minimums At this j^ in t, the lEerit Sys­
tem makes no attempt dciisr to investigate the applicant's ejaims or to 
compare his Qualifications with Uiosw of other candidates. The purpose of 
inspecting application blazzks is  to insure that further teste are not wasted 
on persons who could not qualify for positions even i f  they p a s s e d . 20
1%MSC, A.^. 11941-06).
A._H. (1941), p . 4.
I Glbid.
^ "̂^Martinson (interview April 50, 1967).
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log#— firôt» 8t#p in  tissoniblsd oxsnlnutlon of* 
a ll  applicants vfho submit claims of a t least Hiiixiiawn training and experi­
ence is written exaniuation. Since 1941* the Merit System has been ob- 
ttdnirg material fo r w ritten tests  from the State Technical AdTi sory 
Servico of the federal Social Security Board (la ter taw Division of State 
Merit Systems of the Department of Health, Education, and ?alfare),2 l 
Test items from the United States Civil Service Assembly were added in 
1944, and in Ja.nua37ĵ , 195S, the Merit System began receiving bound 
te s t books for medical positions from the AEierlcaa Publio Health Associa­
tion’s profeesionr.1 examination service, v/liioh also corrects the teste 
end evaluates the performance of Montana extimineos in comparison -wi-tti 
that of examinee a from a ll  over the country .23 tha rules r  a outre
objective te s ts , a l l  tac t items tu e either multiple choice or one—word 
ans Vi arc.
The te s t items obtained from the federal government, the Civil
Service Assembly, and the publio healtli association, plus a few composed
by Supervisor Martinson, are filed  in the iierit Üystom office according 
to a detailed subject index somewhat similar to the Dewey dechnial system, 
Kheu i t  is necessary for the supervisor to propane new te s ts , he can pull 
items from the f i l e  and have thera miraeographed in a te s t book. About two- 
thirds of the non-medical te s t items in the f i le  in July, 1957, wore from 
the federal government; about one-third, from the Civil Service Assembly,
^ % M S C ,  A ^ ,  ( 1 9 4 1 ) ,  p .  6 .
A ^ ,  ( 1 9 4 4 ) ,  p ,  1 2 .
^ ^ S C , A.R. (1952-63), p . 3.
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Siaoo persoaa previously exaiaiiied become elig ib le to apply again afte r six 
months# tiia supervisor periodically prepares new testa  and puts old tests  
out of service for some time back into use.24
The content of w ltte n  teste  must# according to Merit System rules# 
bo "practical” and designed to reveal the examinee'e ab ility  to perform the 
duties of a paj*ticular position. However# since i t  is the supeï*vieor *s 
opinion that performing the duties of most positiona25 the entrance level 
(i.e .#  the "I” positions) depends for the most part on aptitude# he tr ie s  
to design written teste  for such positions primarily to te st aptitude. He 
does not do th is where specialized tocîmical knowledge muet be tested be­
cause of the nature of the position. Kx-.imiiit'.tioiis for positions above the 
entrance level ( i.e .#  the " I I ,” "ill#" and "IV" positions) contain more 
items to  te s t  specific knowledge.26
Since 1953# the Merit System has used one written te s t for several 
office-work positions# with candidates for various jobs recuired to answer 
Ttu'ious sections of tiio te st.2 7  Currently# tiiis to s t is  adjnlnistered to 
candidates for nine positions .23 i t  includes seventy questions demanding
^Martinson (interview April 30# 1957).
25
For convenience# job t i t le s  adopted in  the reclasaification plan 
effective February 1# 1956» are used throughout th is chapter.
2Glbld.
^̂ MMSC# £.K. (1953-54)# p. 8.
^^Clerk-typist# elerk-etenographer I and I I ,  secretary I ,  clerk I# 
II# and III# key punch operator II# and olerk-interviewer.
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loK>wledg«,29 th irty  questions diBaajiding a p t i t u d e , seventy questions 
testing both,^^
îhe examination used for the lowest profteeional position in the 
Onesapioyment Ccaapensation Cmaalselon, interviewer I ,  demands professional 
knowledge of how to interview job nppliotuiis, general knowledge of economics, 
personnel administration, and office practices, and ab ility  to read tables 
and charts and to organise a body of printed material into a meaningful 
a r tic le . Applicants for the lowuat professional position in the Deparlaaent 
of Public Welfare, caseworker I ,  are given a wzitten examination including 
questions on government,  economic problems, social problems, public health, 
psychology, and social work. Ten questions of the ISO in the examination 
call for ab ility  to read a chart and to understand a Montana sta tu te . 
Examinations for professional entrance into both the UCC and the DHT include 
questions designed to show whether the candidate is in sympathy with tlie 
e^enoies* social welfare aims.^^
Almost a l l  questions in  the Public health Association te sts  relate  
to specific professional knowledge. There aze no general knowledge or 
aptitude questions in  any examination for bacteriologist 1 or II  or general
- T  i .V -, « «  -ufiinwmr jmuimi T -m w rn-im iarvTW  v  i n e  «  n  n  r n m - i - ^  i i  - r - m n  / i  r  j - i i i r -
IDiese cpeetione require a simple English vocabulary and knowledge 
of grammar, simple arithmetic, office practice, and bookkeeping.
®^These questions require ab ility  to follow instructions (ciianging 
le tte rs  to other le tte rs  or symbols), to code personnel information, ai^ 
to distinguish analogies from differences (e .g ., which is out of place;
ACBD, bhMO, KMLh, or SVmt),
51These questions involve alphabetizing, understanding a tab le , 
more d iff ic u lt arithmetic problems, and evaluation of methods of supervising 
small numbers of «aployees.
52soe te s t  books in  the f ile s  of the Montana Merit System office, 
Helena, Mont.
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physîoirji, although cuadidutss for positioiut as publio iiualth mtrses are 
givaja e few items relating to admiaicUratiou of a public aealtli d is tr ic t .33 
111 heepiog with the rules reouiriug tliat the aooaymity of uppiicants 
be preserved during te stin g , the examinée marks his unsv-era on a sueut sepa­
rate from the te s t  book and identifies his paper with a number.54 Sinoo 
the f i r s t  Merit System w ritten examinât ions ware given in 1941, the tests  
have been graded by use of the s ta t is tic a l metiiod of standard deviations .35 
To determine the passing grade, tlia supervisor compiles a moaber of raw 
scores (items answered correctly) attained by persons taking a te s t  and 
sets tha passing grade a t one standard deviation below tlie mean. This 
passing grade is  called 70. A moximiaa score called 100 is set a t two and 
one-half standard deviations above tlie mean, and raw scores between one 
stanu-ird deviation below and two and one-half standard deviations above 
are translated to scores between 70 aisi 100 by mathematical manipulation 
carried to two decimal places.
Vdiere possible, tlie supervisor avoids computing passing scores on 
on examination un til a t least f if ty  raw eooree are available, but in in­
stances where fewer persons tame a te s t ,  he assigns a passing mark by 
inspection. Eaw ecorus made on. te s ts  are compiled cumulatively, so that 
grades laods on te s ts  used several times a t intervals can be re-evaluated 
in  terns of more complete data.36 According to s ta tis tic a l theory, setting
®^Profeesional Examination Service of the American Public health 
Association, examinations for jmedical positions (in  f i le s  oi Merit System 
office, Helena, Mont•)•
®^lfc.'rtineon (interview April 3u, 1957).
3%M5G, £.R . (1941), p. 6.
3®MartinBon (interview April 30, 1957).
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a pnsaiog mark a t one standard deviation below the mean should cause 15.9 
percent of examinees to fa il.S 7  Tabla 11 shows that about 18 percent of 
persons taking Montana Merit System written ex-naimitlons, 1941-56, fa iled .
Setting passing grades on written teste la a prohiba with which 
roost public personnel agencies oannot deal very adequately because they 
lack information witli wiiich to correlate tea t scor e and on-the-job per-- 
fomanoe. The most arb itrary , least satisfactory method is simply to set 
passing a t a certain percent of Itm iG  answered correctly. Unfornunately, 
many legislatures and municipal councils have enacted this method into 
law end ordinance. A better method—and the one used by Merit Systma 
Supervisor Martinson——is for the testing agency to detenuIna a passing 
raw score for each te s t .  Yet without accurate correlation between te s t 
score and job pcrfoim.ance, the paecing mark is s t i l l  arb itrary .38 Tliere 
is no guarantee that a l l  persons who pass Montana Merit Syctem written 
tests can do th e ir  work well, for studies to show that those who score 
above one standard deviation below the moan are comrx-tent are lacking.
Performance testing .—In addition to written extmlnation, ap­
plicants for work involving typing or taking dictation must taice per­
formance teste  which require theci to demonstrate tiieir sk ill in  these 
operations. They are not actaitted to perfoi-mance teats unless they pace 
on appropriate w ritten examination. Since 1941, the Merit Syatari has 
administered perfonaarwie te s ts  constructed by the supervisor. Martinson 
redesigned performance te s ts  in  1948 to make i t  possible to give dictation
^%illiara A. Neiewagner, Elementary S ta tis tica l Methods (New York: 
Macmillan Uo., 1943), p. 549.
3 8 Stahl, p. 111.
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T/iBLE IX 
REüULlS Of ÜOÜ'XAM i m V i  SïBÏEü
Year
W ritten Exmlilatioa Per ’oraiance Testa Oral Examination
Appeared Passed Percent Appeared Passed Percent Appeared Parsed Percent
Pe e a ad Passed Fussed
1941 4,042 3,390 64.6 1,281 901 70.3 1,096 1,035 94.5
1942 2,475 1,975 79.8 804 690 73,4 £43 239 98.4
1943 369 314 65,1 129 101 73.3 1,339 1 17^74 96.4
1944 993 836 63.7 660 529 80.2
1946-46^ 2,144 1,694 79.0 1,057 814 77.0 Unaesembled Examination
1946-47 1,617 1,251 77,4 728 584 80.2
1947-48 1,689 1,233 73.0 762 666 87.4 126 110 38.0
1948-49 2,054 1,669 61.3 1,132 1,CC4 83.7 79 69 87.3
1949-50 2,202 1,766 80.1 1,106 807 73.0 82 64 66.8
1960-51 2,058 1,677 81.6 1,042 861 82.6 159 136 79.9
1961-52 2,387 1,965 82.3 1,271 1,062 85.1 167 128 73,6
1962-53 2,400 1,983 62,7 1,283 1,071 83.5 40 33 92.5
1963-54 3,071 2,656 86.4 1,502 1,301 86.6 61 53 86.9
1954-55 3.200 2,688 64.2 1,475 1,299 88.1 26 22 88.0
1956-56 2^387 2,622 86.8 1,664 1,419 65.3 9 8 88.9
54,015 27,918 62 15,897 13,029 82 757 614 81
^Source: MSG, A,R, (1941-56)• Figui’es re ftr  to umb^r o f apyiieunts, not numbor o f poreons* 
^January 1* 1945 to  *funs 50, 1946. Later years are Juoe 30 -  Julj/ 1 f ie o e l years.
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to  oexididates for three stenographic positions a t the stane tiras, but the 
essence of the te s ts—requiring demonstrations of sk il l—has remained the 
some for sixteen years
îhe Merit System typing te s t  is  taken by candidates for positions 
as clerk-typist I and I I ,  clerk-stonDgrapher X, I I ,  I I I ,  and IV, and secre­
tary I and I I .  Exactly as might be expected, examinees type for speed and 
accuracy from printed copy. The te s t  lasts ten minutes.
The stenographic te s t ,  taken by candidates for olerk-stenographer 
I and II  and secretory I and I I ,  begins witli a warmup artic le  dictated by 
the examiner a t the rate of 80 words per minute. Examinees transcribe 
th is  a r tic le , but i t  is  not scored. After th is  preliminary, tlie examiner 
dictates two a r tic le s . Each dictation takes four and one-half minutes.
The f i r s t  portion of each a r tic le , roughly three-fifths of the to ta l words, 
is dictated a t the rate  of 80 words per minute, the second portion, about 
four—fifteenths of the to ta l ,  a t 100 words per minute, and the th ird  por­
tion , about two—fifteentlis of the to ta l ,  a t 120 words per minute. After 
the examiner has read these a r tic le s , the examinee is required to ty%)e, 
from her notes, as much of one a rtic le  as she can transcribe in eight 
minutes. The transcriptions are scored; examinees' notes are not. In 
th is  stenographic te s t ,  enough words are dictated a t the slower speeds 
so th a t a candidate need not, to  get a passing grade, take dictation faster 
than the minimum required for the position for which she lias applied
^%îartinson (interview April SO, 1957). See lïM S C , Form 237, 
"Performance Test" (in  f ile s  of Merit System office, Helena, Mont.).
^OmMSC, Form 202, "Typing Test Instructions" (in f ile s  of Merit 
System o ffice , Helena, Mont.).
^^Ibid», "Stenographic Test Instructions."
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Gradiiîc of Merit SjGt&Æi tyv ir<; ateno-raphio toctc ie done on
the bcBOB of Kiinirns; rutU I f  loot lone v.-ritrten into job a^^eoificotlonc, de- 
te-rîî.lm*tlon of jnnxisiiJEi ocoroc by the ^v.pervlo:r, e.rid the use of alr-ebreio 
formules. For typinr te s ts , the rr.initium raruirenent drawn fra% the job 
spécification, e . r . ,  typirr 40 T'ords por r.inut© for the job of clor'-t^'plst 
I , is Eiado tha pesslns rr?’do end celled 70. In calculating a words-per- 
r.imrte figure for each candidate i t  is stipulated that five strokes equal 
one word. Thus the words-per-ninute to ta l is dsriTrsd by dividing to ta l 
ctr'kes by five tiries the number of minutes (ten j. The number of errors 
is subtracted fron the In it ia l  WK>rds-per-minute to ta l to give the to ta l 
that counts. Since the supervisor considéré the minteum words per min­
ute requirements of a job specification to mean "words per minute with 
four errors," an examinee can actually make a score of 70 with a raw 
score of four words less than the number that appears in  the specifica­
tion . The typing ab ility  which a candidate must demonstrate to receive 
a maximum score of 100 is  determined by tho supervisor, whose criterion 
is that ”a score of 100 represents the best performance we cun expect."
The scores for perfonuances falling  batir eon the passing score and the 
maximum score are determined by the use of algebraic formulas reduced 
to standard tables for the benefit of Merit System employees using them.
The passing score of e stenographic te s t  (dictation and tran­
scription) is also drawn from a job specification. However, since job 
Specifications are stated in teims of taking dictation at so riuqy words 
per minute, and *‘« r it  System te sts  involve transcription as well as 
taking dictation, the supervisor has translated words per minute of 
taking dictation to words per minute of transcription. The underlying
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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idea is tha t to pass tha candidate for a stenographic position nurh -ic- 
eo;p.plisii two thirds % (l)  ûwing one of the four and ona-]mlf - Imit.  ̂
d ic tât lone, she must take down a nm_bor of -«or da eounl t', the -ilnlnum 
froR the job specifiootion tiriss the rm«bor of Tninutes of dictation at 
that speed, and (2) she must transcribe th is number of words within eight 
Eim tos. here, «pain, for the purpose of «Homing the oajndidate a margin 
of errors, there is  adjustment of the minimum score that a job anooifica- 
tlon would eeoK to recuire. The resu lt is that words-per-minute rates 
assigned a passing grade of 70 are, a fte r deductions for error», lower 
than rates la  specifications. As is  the ease -with typing te s ts ,  maximum 
scores ere set by the supervisor, and scores betrearx 70 and lOO determined 
by formula.
The candidate for clerk-typist I or II  takes only the typing te s t , 
and her score on i t  constitutes her entire perfornanoe tost score. The 
candidate for olerk-stenographer I or II or secretary I or II takes both 
the typing te s t end the stenographic te s t .  Her typing te s t counts 60 
percent of the performance te s t grade, end her stivnographic tv s t ,  40 per­
cent. In a l l  cases, passing scores on performance tests  are numbers from 
70 to 100, carried to two decimal places
^%!artiri£on (interview April SO, 1957). Currently (July, 1957), 
Candidates for clerk-typist I or olork—eteiiog/. ailier I gat a score of 70
for typing 4U words ^er minute with four error» and a score of 100 for
typing 66 words por minute with no errors. Candidates for clerk-typist 
I I ,  olerk-stenographer I I ,  secretary I ,  or secretary II got n score of 70
for typing 60 -rords per minute with four errors end a score of 100 for
imping 76 woi'de pur r lnuLe with jjo erj‘or->.
Ctmdidatss for clerk—etcnographer I get e score of 70 for tran­
scribing 25 words per minute with 15 errors and a score of 100 for tran­
scribing 50 words per minute with no errors. Candidates for clerk-stem -
frupher I I ,  secretary I ,  or secretary II get a score of 70 for transcribing 5 words per minute with l5 errors and a score of 100 for 60 words par 
minute with no errors.
^%M8C, Form 237, "Performance Test."
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/.Ipcfit t i l  tl'6 j_A',T£orr:vraù t .c ts  the îîcrit Syr ter: h.er c.:r-irJstered 
s::.r.ce 1941 keve ’cron teets of t;c iiic rjacl ctonri£rey,hic sîrîlic. /.£.cr,cy job 
evooiricetlojiT alco rof̂ j-̂ r© %'erfcmt.noe tests for nctcntial o':errr.tc.rs of 
key i r  chinee, tu t e-Ar.airhrtoe for entrnrGe-level ksr- eu:ic5: jobs reay
c':.c.oce tc ti ke t rtrnfarn ty; 1"£ srfonrrnco tost. The Merit System 
pen-lite t ' tc keci use u key yureh kcyhcrrd la Irkniticel to e tr.e-e'-rlter 
kcrbour’.. Cl ice tec fcr prcnotl'i n, honcvcr, r.uct tnke e perforrunoe 
t. i on e. l:sy nr.c}J.nc .^4 T'erit Syet % I es ntiver plren i erfom-
vrwe toeta oil fuy off 1er nicfniiieE et! or then tpyevTiterc c.nil Trey po-noji 
meohiiies, tkon^k th.cre hi To keen t;xunim tlons for job tit le s  such
ec booT'keepi-ir r.ecMnc ousrrtor. The- nork of such jo''S her clrnys been 
Irv^i-ly sUi'li’i' tr t in t of r e ^ n lo .v  clericel ueeltlens, uni the 
cli-s 'iflortlon of fo’bri.rry 1, 195G, "one thon rs[;ulsr clerlcnl t i t le s .
Tîie ue©f\iliioS3 of Moutrnu Merit Cyst on rerfcimnoe tests Use in 
tli©ir yliolTy yriotTenl rtstnry. fi5.neo the euter‘.m.-e v.'orkinr on e r erf cm— 
unoe tre t is tc inr r.Tnost o:':uctly whet she T ill do if  r.ppolnteto s. 
job, nuactions of whather the tost rcully predicts ability* to do v>ork are 
ncit uc rolevnnt to -̂orforeiunee tests us they are to v/ritton tuat^. 'Psycho- 
logioal factors or.n, of coiirse, causa u person’s ubllllu' in t-yuiny and 
shorthand to vary from testing; room to a-enoy office, but tlie as are factors 
that the i-'arit Systam has no instrumants to tac t. In perfomance testing. 
Supervisor Kartinaon’s job is to find out how many words per minuta a
^^Candidatss for entrano© must punch out oO a vandard ocrus in 
ten minutes ; candidates for promotion, 45 cards in  ten minutas.
^Martinson (interview June 28, 1957).
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cu*;ûidate cai; ûr tal:ü lu  skortla;:.-nd. Tkz t c a ta  cd -_liJ .3t;r8
etüo. tû ck. tills C.S v.'sH us i-oesitle*
E a ti^  trr l-lTK end axperleiice.— T.ritten exaciint-tion und 
perfcrc’cnoe testing , the t a r i t  Syeta;i. r ttcz  the t  raizing eyparienca 
of candidates fer a i l  pcsiticme except a fev; Junior cffioc-eork jobs ia  
e. zionner Kore detailed the a tJ^s in i t ia l  rctir^g. Ihic second rating of 
background evaluates a cr.iididcte:*e tr t in iig  end experience in cc:r% arlson 
T'ith tin t  of ctiiers competing for the san.s job. The rating ie done by 
tii© use of tables clioviing v»nrying numbers of r-oiate given for trulnlcg 
and experience cf varplng recentnssc and varying pertinence to tlie job 
for ■whioh the eaudidcte is applying •'̂ 6
bhen the Merit System began rating training and experience in 
1S41, the supervisor adopted for Montana use a point sp-stem devised by 
Utah public personnel o fficers. Since tnsa, the syctem has been contin­
uously followed, with minor adjastitiants ma.de by the sup>ervieor in ooa- 
eultatlon with officers of agencies under the Montana Merit System
The Merit System uses ti% training and experience rating tables, 
one for positions requiring a doctor' s degree ia  medicine, and one for 
e ll  other positions. The tables differ in two respects; (1) Ihe educa­
tion  of a aoa-pdiysician is differentiated into tliree categories for a ll  
study above high scliool level, ux^ the education of a piiysiciaa is dif­
ferentiated into catégories only for tha t above the level of internship;
3;SC, A.R. (1941), p. 8. See iihSC, Forme TX (251) and ÎX (2), 
both t i t le s  ’'Points Allowed for hducutlon âi.d Experience’' (in I'ilea of 
Merit System o ffice , iiolena, Mont.).
^^Martiiicon (interview April 30, 1957).
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(2) the physiûloa is allowed orsdit for oertifioation by a professional 
board, end the non-physloinn is instead allowed credit for ticcdemio 
dograes.48 Copies of these tables nppo-r in the tex t at prres 110 and 
111.
On Merit System tables, education above the hlrh school level for 
non-Tihyeicians end above the internship level for physicians is rated in 
one of three oate^oriee. These categories are education directly related 
to the position ajiplied fo r, education closely related , and education un- 
related.^® The categories are marked education A, B, and C, respectively. 
In rating a cuudidala for a job as s ta tis tic ia n  I ,  for example, the Merit 
System classifies college tra in ir^  vdth a major in s ta tis tic s  as education 
A, college training T’ith  a major in mathematics, sociology, or economics 
as education B, nxxiA asy other college training as education C .^  Points 
given for education range from 100 for a year of graduate work in educa­
tion A to 45 for a year of undergraduate work in education C.®̂
The experience of a ll  candidates, physicians and others, is rated 
in the eome manner. Experience ic placed in one of five categoriesj Super­
visory experience directly related to the position applied for, non-supor- 
visory experience directly rela ted , experience closely related, experience 
related , and e3q>eriexico u n r e l a t e d . T h e s e  categories are marked A, B, C,
“̂^Form IX (251) fchowe the tables used for noit-piiyoicians; form 
TX (2), the tables for physicians.
4 9 ^ 0 ,  A ^ . (1942), p. 19.
^Martinson (interview April 5Ü, 1957).
®^hMSC, Forms ÏX (2 5 1 )  and TA ( 2 ) .
A Æ . ( 1 9 4 2 ) ,  p .  1 9 .
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D, and E, ruKpectlv&ly.SS la  tha of a ciiniidute for eto tio tio iaa I ,
tiiS Merit Systaœ. classifies s ta t is t ic a l osperiGüce ut the suy»rvisoi-y level 
la  a publio u^eacy us fe:;pQrieace A, Clerical s ta tis tic a l experieace ia  a 
publio trî eaop Cad supervisory s ta tis tic a l c-.j..ricaca la  privaue employaient 
aie ezpürieace B. Otiior c lerica l s ta tis tic a l experience ic experieaoo C, 
clerical office experience ie experience t ,  and aiy otlier experience is 
experience E ,^  Points given lor any type of experience except experience 
E (T/hich is  never vforth ai%' points a t a ll)  vary %itb the rscentness of the 
experience, Kius a year of experience A ending at the tii.;e the candidate 
applies fcr u Merit System position ie vo2*th lOv points, but a yenr of ex­
perience A ten years past ic ^orth only 60 pointe, and u year c f  experience 
D tan ysurc past, 15 pointe.56
Detemining a pacsing grade in ratings of training and experience 
is  no problem, since minimums are drava directly fl'om job specifications, 
and, before any te sts  are adminiaterod, the Merit oystaa disqualifies ap­
plicants ?dio do not claim appropriate minimums, Xhus no candidate fvhose 
training and experience is  rated a second time gets a grade below the 
passing 70.
îhe number of points an applicant's training and experience must 
be worth to give him a maximum grade of 100 on th is part of assembled 
examination is deterti’ined by the supervisor, wlio establishes maximums of 
training and experience v/iiich are ”the most the Merit Bysteai liopes for•
Forms 5X (251) and TX (2), 
5^artinson. (interview April 30, 1957). 
Forms TX (251) and 3? (2),
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FORM TX (2 5 1) 
EDUCATION
110
POINTS ALLOWED FOR
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 
Non-Physioia^
DEGREES
High School Undergraduate || Graduate ***
1 a  1 3 u j  1 12 i 3 4 H 1 2 3
25 25 I 25 25 1 A  |7 5 T ” 75 I 75 75 I  i o o 100 100
1
B j e o !60 \ 60 60 I 30 80 80
L = 1 ± S _ 45 I 45 45 II 60 60 60
Bachelors Masters [ Doctors \
A 10 1 5  1 20 1
B & C 5
1
8 1 10 I
EXPERIENCE
11557 i 1956 1955 1954 Ï953 1 1952 1951 15^0 l% i" 1948 1947,
A 100 100 95 90 75 70 65 60 60
|b 75 75 70 70 65 1  65 60 55 50 45 45
c 45 45 40 40 351 35 30 30 25 25 . 25
D 25 25 25 25 20 20 20 15 15 15 15
E 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Position TX WE. PERF. FINAL
h“T"“ ^
•
___________j
Total
Identification Number
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FORM TX - 2 
EDUCATION
IIX
POIFTS ALLOWED FOB
EDUCATION AND EXPERIENCE 
jÇ f KiysiolanJ
Medical School Internship Graduate Study
500 100 100 100 100 100
75 75 75 75
U5 h3 U5 45
Board Certification
EXPERIENCE
1954 1953 3.952 ,1951 1950 I1949 1948 1947 t!1946 1945 .1944
A 100 100 95 90 85 80 75 70 65 60 60
B 75 75 70 70 65 65 60 55 50 45 45
C 5̂ 45 40 40 35 35 30 30 25 25 25
D 25 25 25 20 20 20 20 15 15 15 15
E 0 0 0 0
i
0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Position Tx Final Total
Identification
Number
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The moxl&um f o r  t h e  p o s i t i o n  o f  p u b l io  h e a l t h  p h y e io i^ n  I I I .  f o r  i n s t a n c e ,  
c u n a ie t s  o f  i i iu d lo f t i  s c h o o l ,  i n t e r n c h i p .  t . \c  y o n r c  o f  g r a d u a -o  s t u d ^ .  c i x  
y e a r s  o f  e x p e r io n c s  n .  an d  f o u r  y e a r s  o f  e x p e r ie n c e  B . T i l ls  e d u c a t io n  an d  
e x p e r ie n c e  &l7ee a  p o i n t  s c o r e  o f  1560, v h io h  i s  T vo rth  t h e  laaxhnusn g r a d e .  
T iic  n l i i la iu ta  f o r  t h i s  p o s i t i o n  c o n s is t s  o f  j t e d i c a l  s c h o o l ,  in t e r n s h ip  ,  one  
y e a .r  o f  g r a d u a t e  s t u d y .  tr»o y e a r s  o f  e x p e r ie n c e  B . and t h i ’ce  y e a r c  o f  e x ­
p e r ie n c e  C ,  T i l l s  tw o a n ts  t o  a  p o i n t  s c o r e  o f  0 3 0  and  i s  e r u l v a l e n t  t o  7 0 .  
S c o re s  b e tr *s e u  70 and  1 0 0  a r e  o o n ip u ted  t y  t h e  u s e  o f  e lg e b r a ic  f o m a l a e  
and a r e  c a r r i e d  t o  t > o  d e c im a l  p la c e s *  Thus r a t i r n s  o f  t i 'C in in g  an d  ex** 
p e r ie n o e  r e s u l t  I n  s c o r  s e a s i l y  o o c p a ra d  r i t l i  s c o re s  o n  • w r i t t e n  an d  p e r *  
fo ry -a n c o  t e s t s  .5 6
Eating t r a i n i n g  and experience i e  o re  o f  the difficult aspects of 
e x c a i n a t i o n  b e c a u s e  at bottoaz i t  i s  s u b j e c t i v e .  The duty of t h e  r a t e r  i a  
t o  in s u r e  t h a t  i n s o f o r  uc p o s s ib le  t r a i n i n g  and  e x p e r ie n c e  a r e  s c o re d  i n  
p r o p o r t i o n  t o  t h e  r e le v a n c y  they b e a r  t o  the p o s i t i o n  f o r  %hich the e x tu u in eo  
i s  o o 3 ip e t in g .  K i i e  ^ e r i t  8 y a te s . S u p e r v is o r  M o .r t in s o n  hue t r i e d  c o n s c ie a »  
t i o u s l y  t o  d o .  The  c o m p e te n c e  v i t h  ■which, a n  e x a m in e r  i s  a b le  t o  r a t e  
t r a i n i n g  en d  e x p e r ie n c e  i s  v e r y  l i k e l y  t o  in c r e a s e  t i tn  M s  e x p e r ie n c e  i n  
r a t i n g  f o r  a g iv e n  s e t  o f  jo b a .G ?  I n  t i i i s  r e s p e c t .  M a r t in s o n ’ s lo n g  t e n u r e  
w i t h  t h e  M o n 'ta m  M e r i t  S y s te m  i s  a  d e c id e d  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  t h e  e f f e c t i v e ­
n e s s  o f  i t s  e x C B a in a t io n  p r o g r a m .
^mnrtinson (interview April 30. 1957).
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Stahl, p . 88.
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Orixl e x u m in a t io n — D u i'i%  1941  and 1 9 4 2 ,  a l l  a p p l ic a n t e  f o r  i i o r i t  
S ystu ia  p r o f e s s i o n a l  p o s i t i o n s  %lio p a s s e d  w r i t t e n  t e s t s  a p p e a r e d  b e f o r e  
o r a l  in te r v ie w in g ;  b o a r d s  w h o se  j o b  v/as t o  n « n su r e  c a n d id a te s »  '’p e r s o n a l i t y  
t r a i t s  and g e n e r a l  f i t n e s s * ’ I n  1 9 4 1 ,  o n e  tlu 'ee-ü iem bei' b oard  t r a v e l e d  
liTouiîd M ontana in tex -v ierw ia g  a l l  i n - s t a t e  a p p l i e a n t e  D ui'ing t h e  seco n d  
y e a r ,  d i f f e r e n t  b o u rd e  w ere  s t a t i o n e d  a t  d i f f e r e n t  « x u u i iu .t io u  c e n t e r s .  
O r a l in t e r v i e w s  f o r  o u t - o f - s t a t e  c a n d id a t e s  w o r e ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  h a n d le d  b y  
d i f f e r e n t  b o a r d s .§9
b a c h  c a n d id a t e  w e n t b e f o r e  a board for f  i f t e e n  mi-nites, d u r in g  
iB h io ii, t h e  M e r it  S y ste m  i n s t r u c t e d  iu ta r v le v A n -a , h e  w as t o  un£7;sr q u a c t io n s  
d e s ig n e d  t o  t e s t  h i s  p o w ers  o f  c o n c o n t r u t io u  and e s p r t E G i o n . ® ^  3ou rd  mem­
b er*  made in d e p e n d e n t  r a t i n g s  o f  e a c h  csnndidate o n  f  onriS r o n u ir in g  judgm ent  
o f  S e v a n  p e r s o n a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ^ ^  and f  iz m l r a t in g  o f  "do n o t  rscocE ien d ,"  
"recoimiiend w i t h  h e s i t u n c e , ” " r o c o sm o n d ," "recommend w it h  c o n f id e n o o ,"  o r  
"reconmiend w it h  a x r tiu is iu ss i."  Ü v sn  so, o r a l  in t e r v i e w s  w ore sM aple p u ss  or  
f a i l  t e s t s ;  i f  a  c a n d id a t e  g o t  t'v ô "do n o t  recommends” h e  f a i l e d .  I f  two  
o r  t h r e e  b o a r d  m em bers g a v e  h im  "recommend w it h  h e s i t a n c e "  o r  b u t t e r ,  he  
p a s s e d  an d  t h e r e  was no c o m p a r a t iv e  r a t i n g .
^*^The m em bers o f  t h i s  b o a rd  w ere h a y  h .  Jidam s, e x e c u t iv e  d i r e c t o r  
o f  t h e  U tali d e p a r tm e n t  o f  em p loym en t s e c u r i t y ;  J .  V . Y uukey, c h i e f  o f  
b e n e f i t s  o f  t h e  S o u th  D a k o ta  nnem p loym en t c o m p e n s a t io n  c o m m iss io n ; and  
S h e ld o n  R . b a v i s ,  p r e s i d e n t  o f  t h e  M ontana S t a t e  h o n a a l C o l le g e  a t  D i l l o n .  
For t h e  l a s t  t h r e e  d a y s  o f  i n t e r v i e w i n g ,  Adams and Yuukey w ere  r e p la c e d  by  
t h e  R e v . h .  C . h i c k s  o f  H e le n a  and M a s  Ltiuru O kunaun, Red C ro ss  s e c r e t a r y  
a t  C r o a t  F u l l s .  MMSC, A .R . ( l 9 4 l ) ,  p p .  7 ,  8 .
®%MSC, A .R . ( 1 9 4 2 ) ,  p .  l b .
^PStiMSC, " i n s t r u c t i o n s  t c  I n te r v ie w e r s "  ( i n  f i l e s  o f  M e r it  S y s t® a  
o f f i c e ,  H e le n a ,  M o n t . ) .
® ^ A p p eoran oe , v o i c e  and s p e e c h ,  t a c t  and  f r i e n d l i n e s s ,  p o i s e  and  
b e a r i n g ,  a l e r t n e s s ,  a b i l i t y  t o  p r e s e n t  i d e a s ,  an d  ju d g m e n t.
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Th« Merit System dropped oral interviews after 1942 because, in 
the supervisor's opinion, they were not worth the expense. I t  had proved 
necessary to use more than one Interviewing board, and where this was done 
there was so l i t t l e  consistency among ratings that there was serious doubt 
whether even simple pass or f a l l  ratings had any m e a n i n g . ® 2
ï»ith the demise of oral examinations and a written personality te s t 
given to applicants for caseworker I from 1954 through 1956 which proved 
not partioularly useful, no te s t of character or personality remains 
in the Merit Syst^i schedule. The function of oral examinât ion has passed 
to oral interviews of applicants by agency appointing officers. V.hen a 
vacancy occurs, tliree names from the top of an appropriate register are 
certified  by the Merit System supervisor to the agency officer, who is 
entitled to choose aqy one of the three for the job.®4 Agency appointing 
officers thus have an opportunity to weed out unsuitable personalities, as 
persons certified  and rejected three times are not again certified .
The final grade*—In 1941, the Merit System supervisor, in con» 
saltation  with agency officers and vdth reference to job specifications, 
set up a schedule of the weights which scores on various parts of assembled 
examinât ion—written te s ts ,  performance te s ts , and rs tinge of training and 
experience—have in  computation of final grades for the whole battery.
Change* in  th is  schedule since that time have been minor.®® dob specifications
®^Martinson (interview April 30, 1957).
GS&mSC, A.A. (1965-66), p . 6 .
®%M3C, Rules, p . 19; MUCC, Rules and Regulations,  p. 14.
®^Martinson (interview April 30, 1967).
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datanaXns whether soorcs above the miiiimum get aay weight ia  the fiaa l 
grade. Candidates for offioo-work jobs below the level of seoretory 1 ^ 6  
are not rated on training and experience above minimums, and final grades 
of euoh candidates are computed from written te s t  results and performance 
te s t results where applicable. Performance te s ts , as noted above, are 
required ©f candidates for only a few positions.
In general, the Merit System gives weight to training ard axpe- 
rlenee in direct proportion to the responsibility of the position involved 
and correspondingly less weight to written te s ts . For professional posi­
tions, training and experience is 50 percent of the final grade for "I" 
positions, 40 percent for "II" positions, 60 percent for " ill"  positions, 
and 70 percent for "IV" positions.6 ? Th@ Merit System schedule of weights 
is shown in  Table 12,
Unassembled Examination
There ie l i t t l e  to bo said about Merit Syst«»u unassembled examina­
tion  except that i t  consists entirely of rating trainii% and experience, 
with the rating done exactly as i t  is  in assembled examimition. Applicants 
who f a i l  to claim training and experience ecual to the minimum re quirements 
of job specifications fa ils  other get a grade between 70 and 100, carried 
to two decimal p l a c e s . 6 8  i t  is  Merit System policy to use unasgambled 
examination only when written tea t material is not available, and in the
®®Clerk-etenographer I and I I ,  clerk?-typist 1 and I I , clerk I ,  I I ,  
and I I I ,  key punch operator I and I I ,  and telephone operator*
®^Martinson (interview April 50, 1967).
®®Ibid,
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fisca l year 1955-65, thé of applloants taking aaa.escBa'blsd examinations
reduced to nina of 2,295*69■was
2ABLB 12
SOURCES OF FINkL GRADES FÛR MOMTAM ÜERIT SYSTEM EmiIitoïIOÎiS
Position
V»ritten
Test
Training end 
Experience
Performance
Test
Clerk-stenographer I ,  II 405$ 60%
Clerk I ,  I I ,  III 100
Clerk-typist I ,  I I 40 60
Key punch, operctor I ,  II 60 50
Telephone operator lOO
Secretary I ,  II 40 20>> 40
Clerk-stenographer I I I ,  IV 40 20 40
Office machine operator I 70 30
Office machine operator 11 60 40
Professional I 70 SO
Professional II 60 40
Professional III 60 60
Professional IV 30 70
All unassembled exams 100
Irrsroctigatioa of ClaiBis of Tra.ining and Experience
After OQE)puting final grades, the euperrieor must, according to 
Merit Systesr ruloe. Investigate claims of training and experience sutcnittad 
by persons ?ho paes*70 l&-jrm&lly tliis investigation ir  -'-'nfined to sending 
form Inqu iries^  to o ffic ia ls  of schools the applicant claims to have at­
tended and to employers for ■whom he olaime to have vjorked. The school
A.E. (195Ô-56), pp. 6, 20.
Rules, p. 17; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 11.
^MMSC, Form 104-2M-51, "Verification of Experience," and Form 
105-ZM-61, "Verification of Education" (both in  f ile s  of Merit System 
office , Helena, Mont.).
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O fficial is  aeked to affina tha t the information given by the candidate 
is correct. Tlie former employer is  asked to  indicate whether the candi­
date’s claim is correct and to give his opinion of tiie candidate’s person­
a lity  and loyalty to the United States. I f  these inquiries reveal that a 
caikLidato has made mistaken claims, hie grade is adjusted accordingly; i f  
he ie found to have attempted fraud, he may be removed from the register 
and barred from further application for Merit System positions.^
Evaluation of Merit System Tests
Practitioners of the a rt of psychological testing of applicants 
for employment have, in  analysing and evaluating the ir work, developed a 
lengthy teclmical vocabulary and many in tricate s ta tis tic a l formulas 
designed to indicate what a te s t  measures and how well i t  works. Yet 
conclusions about te sts  and testing remain uncertain. The formulae show 
how well one part of a te s t  correlates witli other parts, with the whole 
te s t ,  or with other te s ts .  But they are not nearly as useful in  determin­
ing the degree to which the te s t is  serving i ts  purpose—predicting on-the- 
job behavior—because of the d ifficu lty  of establishing data about this 
behavior. Evaluation of an employee’s work is  almost always subjective, 
consisting of the opinions of a supervisor. Objectivity can be sought by 
using furtlier te s ts  for the evaluation, but then a correlation of entrance 
te s t  with on-the—job te s t can show no more than that the tests  are con­
s is te n t. Much te s t evaluation unfortunately continues to be analysis of 
the te s t  in  terms of i t s e l f  or in  terms of other te s ts .
^̂ îaMSC. Rules, p. 17; MUCC. Rules and Regulations, p. 11.
^®See Dorothy C* Adkins. Construction and iaialysis of Achievement 
Tests (Yiaehington. D.C.i U.S. Government Printing Office. 1947). pp. 137—2091
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Ou» o f the more important gauges o f the value of a t e s t  ie  I ts  
r e l ia b i l i ty s  "The ooasisteacy with which i t  eerves as a msaeuring iz>- 
atrum eat."74 Since r e l ia b i l i ty  means th a t a candidate 's score on the  
t e s t  should be su b stan tia lly  the  same every time he takes i t ,  i t  might 
appear a t  f i i 's t  glance th a t  the beet way to  determine r e l ia b i l i ty  would 
be to  adm inister the t e s t  twice to  tiie same group of people. a c tu a lly , 
th is  t e s t—re te s t  Ejethod is  f a r  frcaa sa tisfac to ry  because examinees re­
member answers and b en e fit from the p ractice gained on the f i r s t  t e s t .
An alterna t iv e  to  t e s t—re te s t  is  the s p l i t -h a lf  method, which involves 
co rre la ting  scores on one h a lf  o f the to s t  with scor-s on the other h a lf . 
The defect o f the  s p l i t—h a lf  method is  th a t i t  is  impossible for the te s t  
evaluator to  be sure tlm t th e  halves he chooses are re a lly  equivalent. A 
th ird  way to  compute r e l i a b i l i ty ,  "generally recognized" as superior to  
t e s t—re te s t  and. s p l i t —h a l f  , 7 5  to  use one of the Euder—Richardson formu­
la s .  These formulas co rre la te  one part o f the t e s t  w ith another, and 
therefo re  would seem to  shai*e the weaknesses of the s p li t -h a lf  method, 
but i f  they w rr, they " in  a l l  oases give undereetimatoe" of r e l ia b i l i t y .76
Supervisor Martinson computes the  r e l ia b i l i ty  of every ^ e r i t  Sys­
tem w ritten  t e s t  by use of Kuder—Richardson formulae which show th a t 
Montana M erit System te s t s  are highly re l ia b le , most te a ir  getting correla­
tio n s  o f .85 or b e t t e r . A l t h o u g h  some reservations muet be made about
^^Stahl, p .  109.
^^Adkins, p .  163.
^^ Ib id . ,  p .  154.
^M artinson (interview  A pril 30, 1957).
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tho Kuder-Kichardeon fom ulas. these finures Indicate that the Merit System 
•upervisor hue done an excellent job of preparing reliable te s ts .
A second gauge of te s t value, likely the most Important of a l l ,  ia 
ite  va lid ity , tlxat i s ,  the extent to which i t  actually rxeasures what i t  is 
supposed to measure. To determine valid ity , te s t  scores must be correlated 
with a criterion  of on-the-job perfomance, e .g ., ratings, measures of out­
put, or bonuses earned.M easurem ent of the Validity of Montana Merit 
System te s ts  has been impossible because of lack of information about the 
performances of employees who have taken the te s ts . Eating of «aployees 
is  practiced by a l l  the agencies under the Merit System, but these rating# 
have proved valueless as indicators of validity because there is no oon- 
eisteucy among ratings made by different agency officers. Unfortunately, 
a l l  the Merit S y st^  supervisor can say about tiis validity  of his tests  1# 
that on the basis of informal inquiries he lias made of agency officers, he 
believes tha t persons who make the best scores on written exominatioi^ do 
the best work.^^
Measures of valid ity  can be applied to individual ta s t items aa 
well as vdiole te s ts . Since one form of item validity is whetiier the item 
measures what the te s t as a whole is  thought to measure, i t  can be coim­
puted s ta tis tic a lly  in  terms of the te s t without tiie need for extraneous 
information.®® Supervisor Mai-tinson analyses Merit System te s t items in 
tiiis manner by computing tetrachorio correlations. After a te s t is  taken
Stahl, p. 108.
*^®Martiason (interview April SO, 1957).
®®Adkins, p. 180.
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by e t least f if ty  person*, the to s t papers are divided into tv̂ o groups 
according to grades—one group is nad© up of the higher gradesj the other, 
of the lower* Bach iton is then analysed to find how r%ar%" persons in the 
higher-grade group answered i t  correctly. The best iter.s are taken to be 
tliose answered ooi-reotly by iroet people in the higher group. £s the Merit 
System obtains more te s t  items and carries out more item analysis, the 
itsRis with the vjoret analysis results are continually discarded or improved, 
P*'-̂ ^̂ 3.p*̂ lly by adjusting multiple-choice answers ,G1 îJeedlsss to say, such 
item analysis w ill not improve the valid ity  of a te s t as a whole, for **if 
the test* * • does not have valid ity , selection of items which correlate 
highly with the original te s t as a whole can never yield it,"®^
Thus the valid ity  of Merit System written tests  is largely unknown. 
Supervisor Martinson Is well aware of th is , and he regrets i t .  A serious 
obstacle to CQanpreheasive study of valid ity , which requires a great deal 
of information about tha employment records of persons previously examined, 
is  the erpen.se, and such a study seems beyond the Montr.na Merit System•« 
moans. VTithin the realm of the possible might be administration of some 
tests  to  agency employees who are considered more efficient than average.
I f  previous to st scores were not taken into consideration in selecting 
effic ien t employees, some valuable evidence of the validity of Merit Sys­
tem te s ts  might be obtained in  th is  manner.
Criticism of the effectiveness of merit 'Systesa tests as instrvœients 
for predicting on-the-job behavior eliould not obscure another purpose that
®^artijQSon (interview April 30, 1957).
®®Adkiufi, p . 182.
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tlifeÿ e«srv« %lth iuùre o'jrtuiütry : Providing an alternative to po litica l
favoritism as th« basis for selecting public omployess. Exacj.lnatlon 
undoubtedly has rany, and serious, defects. Ac a nccwsuring device i t  
is fai* from being **a precise yard kept umler constant teiapei-atura at the 
Bm'euu of Dtaîidards. « But the evils of the spoils system, that
merit system examination  lias in  some jurisdictions replaced are known to 
every student of kmai'icau po litica l history. Destructive of *’tne equality 
in  rela tion  to public a(t^inistration "ahioh is  a sine cjua non of democratic 
goverxKioat,**^ productive of embezzlezaent, g raft, and bribery, the spoil* 
syst«!i is  well replaced with open competitive examination, imperfect 
tlicugh the examination may be.
^^Ibid. .  p. 161.
®^Stahl. p. 18.
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Marlt System Hiriijg and Firing 
ïhe resu lt of competitive examination of candidates for jobs with 
a public agency under a merit system is a l i s t  of the names and grades of 
persons who passed the te s te . To make these eligibles available to line 
managers for hii'ing, merit systems normally employ registers and certifica­
tion .
A register is  a l i s t  of persons eligible for a previously determined 
position or group of positions, with the ir names "ranked in the order of 
their relative standing, from the highest to the lowest, except as such 
ranking is  disturbed by the preferential rating given war veterans and 
the ir widows. . • or the ir wives."! bhen a public officer with appoint­
ing authority notifies his personnel agency that he has an open job, the 
agency ce rtifie s  to him one or more names from the top of an appropriate 
reg is te r. In connection with the procedures of establishing registers 
and making certifica tions, different jurisdictions have developed different 
po licies.
One policy decision must deal with the question. How many registers 
ought to be maintained? The easiest and most frequent answer to th is ques­
tion is  to sot up a separate reg ister for each class of positions for which
^Ktohl, p. 119,
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•x«minations or® given. On the other bend, a more flexible eysteas is  to 
establish common registers for several classes of positions in order to 
reduce the work of maintaining registers and better u tilize  the supply of 
available e lig ib les. This system, however, is  possible only i f  candidate* 
for the several classes have been given the some examination.
Another policy must decide which registers are appropriate for use 
in  specific certifica tions. I f  certification  for a class of positions is 
s tr ic tly  limited to  registers for that class only, qualified personnel may 
•tay on other registers while the job remains unfilled. Zet i f  some limits 
are not placed on the use of more than one reg ister, the certification  of 
untpialified personnel from entirely inappropriate registers might be pos-
g
Bible. Likely the beet solution is to obtain certifying officers who can 
be trusted and give them permission to ease personnel shortages by certify­
ing from e l l  registers they deem appropriate.
A th ird  problem pertaining to certification  i s .  How many names 
should the certifying officer send to  the appointing authority? At one 
extreme are tiiose who in s is t that the philosophy of merit systems recuire* 
the certifica tion  of the name a t the top of the register and no more. In 
light of the fac t tha t psychological testing is not adequate always to put 
the name of the best qualified candidate a t the top of the l i s t ,  a better 
view is  that several names should be certified  to permit the appointing 
au tlio rl^  some choice.& The most usual practice is to certify the top 
three names, but there aru variations, extending in special oases to certi­
fica tion  of several complete reg iste rs, and recent studies have convinced
Zibid. ,  pp. 119-22, 132-59.
«
Ibid. ,  p. 135% Municipal Personnel Administration, p. 151*
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marne authorities* tha t three names are not enough.
The idea th a t formal examination does not alvrays locate personnel 
th e ir Jobs by aptitude, ab ility , and personality has led to 
use of a supplementary testing device by almost a ll  public agencies. This 
device is the requirement tJiat now employees serve a period of probation, 
ehioy may be defined as "the policy of considering no appointment final 
nn til the appointee has demonstrated his capacity for work."® The pro­
bationary period is  intended to  give the appointing authority an opportu­
nity to evaluate his appointee and decide whether he is  a useful employee. 
Thus the appointiz% authority is  given power to dismiss probationary em­
ployees a t  his discretion, simply by giving a statement of his objections*
Unfortunately, th is  opportunity to evaluate new employees is often 
igr»red. Appointing authorities think i t  is  the business of the personnel 
agency, and the personnel agency leaves i t  to  the appointing officer, who 
is  rea lly  responsible. The federal Civil Service Commission, in  an effort 
to give some meaning to probation, has recommended tha t the probationer be 
automatically discharged a t the end of his probationary period unless the 
officer who appointed him recommends otherwise, and a number of states and 
munioipulities have adopted th is suggestion for positive use of the pro­
bationary period.®
An inportant part of the terms of employment developed by a public 
agency (or a private company) is  employee tenure. Since tenure has a v ita l
^Including the f i r s t  federal Hoover Commission.
%Iommlsslon of Inquiry on Public Service Personnel, Better Govern­
ment Personnel (New York* McGraw-Hill, 1935), cited by Stahl, p. 139.
®Ibld.. p. 140.
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b^xring ou the seourity which mea normally seek la  the ir jobs, i t  is  much 
involved in  questions of morale and maximum efficiency; i t  also has a 
peculiar significance with regard to  merit systems. This significance is  
a resu lt of the most basic merit system purpose—keeping the politicians 
out. I f  p o litica l influence is really  to be eliminated frtm personnel 
policies of government agencies under a merit system, the politician must 
be prevented from firing  as well as from hiring, and th is  would seem to 
demand a s t r ie t  set of tenure ru les.
Even so, the federal laws tlmt have established hiring by means 
of competitive extminntion have placed few restrictions on dismissals. 
Federal employees Tho ore veterans cannot be removed without a hearing 
by the Civil Service Commission, but non-veterans do not get a formal 
hearing, and removals in  general can be made for any causes that "promote 
the efficiency of the service." Similar regulations are in force in  most 
of the states that have merit systtms. Thus " i t  is evident. • • that any 
d ifficu lty  in  separating inefficient employees. . . is  not likely to be 
due to the basic statutes establishing the principle of security of tenure 
for maployees selected on m erit."?
As a competent employee values assurance that he will be allowed 
to stay on the job, so the agency that employs him values his continuing in 
service. Labor turnover, "the sh if t and replacement of personnel, incident 
to i t s  maintenance,"® i f  excessive is extremely expensive to the public 
agency or private compoiQr tiuit suffers i t .  Experienced employees leave,
?Ibid. ,  p . 465.
®Paul P. Briesendee, "Labor Turnover in  the Federal Service," Report 
of Rage and Personnel Survey (Washington, D.C.» Personnel Classification 
Board, 1929), p. 320, quoted by Stahl, p. 467.
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naoessitMtiu- the trc.ir.iii- of nor, .ercoroiel. YJork zi,;, be dc.zo ->orc Ucally 
or cease oltogether i f  re-TIcceniezitc cartel be obtained. for r e -
cruitirzent and axuzr.imticn Irorecst, and hl^f b.,...ov-sr a boost certainly 
dciTiC.̂ as orale. For tiisee reasoriS, tux-noTrer rate is a L.llLcj *_b'aga of the 
sucoesÊ of a reraonrel r.rogrcri.®
A n oth er o f  t h e  terras c f  ejnplo;^re;at v ;ith  -which a m e r it  eysto ia  some­
t im e s  d e a ls  i s  t h e  amount o f  t im e  t h a t  t h e  em ployee i s  r e q u ir e d  t o  d e v o te  
t o  hlE  j o b .  V a c a t io n  t im e  a l lo w e d ,  s i c k  l e a v e ,  a u i le a v e s  e^ -rn itbed fo r  
o th e r  p u rp o se s  a r e  o f  c o n c e r n  to  b o th  em ployoe oxid ejiijzloyoX'* ïh e r e  ha-ve 
been fair s t u d ie s  o f  th e  e f f e c t  o f  l e a v e s  on  e f f i c i e n c y  i n  n o n in d u s-tr io l  
"work, b u t i t  i s  g e n e r a l l y  a c c e p te d  t h a t  a l i b e r a l  p o l i c y  prom otes m orale#  
U n doubted ly  a  c o n d i t io n  o f  w ork su ch  a s  lo a v e s  p e r m itte d  ca n  be in p c r te n t  
in  a t t r a c t in g  c a n d id a te s  f o r  jo b e .^ ®
Montana Merit System Appointmenta and Probation
Within a few day a a fte r the oandlaate for a position classified 
under the Montana Merit System, oompletes his examination, the Merit System 
aupervicor notifies liim of his te s t score. Tiia candidate # 1 0  p a sse d  is 
informed of his final grade and the position on a register to which i t  
en titles him.^^ fhe unsuccessful examinee gets the bad news on a form 
that assures him his " in terest in employment under the Merit System is
appreciated."!^
9See ibid », pp. 467—79.
!®Soe ib id ., pp. 402-411; Municipal Personnel Administration, pp.
248-67.
ÜMM8C, Form 102 ( i n  f i l e s  o f  M e r it  System  o f f i c e ,  H e le n a , t i o n t . ) .
!̂ iJM£C, Form 103 (in f ile s  of Merit System office, Helena, Mont.).
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Tlie registere that the supervisor k»ope for original uppoiutiaents 
to classified positions ere numerous. One of the benefits that the agen­
cies pnrtioiputiiîg iu  the Merit System expect from their cooperation is 
the use of jo in t registers for equivalent clerical positions, nnri the 
supervisor has maintained such jo in t r agists is  sines 1061.13 put the 
Merit fystem must have & separate register for each class of professional 
positions and nonp-esuivaient clerical positions, %hlcn, ec«ubined, far out­
number the positions for %hich there cun be jo in t registers .1* Tlioee 
registers are not a ll  in  existence a t one time, Jiowever, because of the 
shortage of eligibles for professional positions. Anotljcr complication 
of the supervisor's task of keeping registers results from a provision 
in both the jo int rales and t.io UCC rules tha t ponnits appoint 1% authori­
ties  to  re ouest for appointcionts to local offices the certification of
eligibles vrlio reside in  the area served by the local o ffice.15 The resu lt, 
of course, is tiiat Merit System l is ts  of eligibles have to include addressee 
with names.15
Merit System rules require the supervisor to l i s t  names of eligibles 
on registers in the order of tlxeir final examination, ratings, whicn include 
veteran preference. Identical fintvl ratings are u n u su a l because scores ere 
carried to two deoimal places, but iu ct so firsal ratings are the scose, e li­
gibles are placed on the reg ister in  the order of written te s t grades or,
^^Martinson (interview February 1, 1957).
l^See above, pp. 48, 52.
15i*üsc, Rules,  p. 20} MÜGC, Rules and Regulations, p. 16.
1®MMSC, Form 239, "Eligible List" (in f ile s  of Merit Systxsn office,
itelem , Mont.).
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i f  these are also identioal, acoordirig to  the alphabetical order of the ir 
la s t names. Once on a reg is te r, the e lig ib le 's  name remains there until 
he ie appointed, un til the reg ister expires after two yyars, or until i t  
is  removed by the supervisor, who has authority to make removals i f  he 
discovers that the elig ib le is not qualified for a position, that he has 
a record of orlaie or dismissal from public service for misconduct, tiiat 
he cannot be reached by m ail, that he does not wish to be considered for 
appointaient, or tliat he has declined three offers of appointe;ent to one 
class of poeition,^^
Merit System certifica tions, which are made by the supervisor in 
response to agency requests, per:;it the appointing authority to choose 
among the three elig ibles a t the top of the appropriate register. I f  the 
request is  for personnel to f i l l  more than one job, five-thirds as maiy 
noiaes as jobs are ce rtified , (hen a register for a class of positions does 
ECit contain enough names to f u l f i l l  these requir®na©nts, tiie supervisor may 
use registers for closely related positions tha t demand equal or higher 
qualifications (e,g*, a certifica tion  from a clerk II register for the 
position of clerk I ) ,  I f  adding naii.ee from registers for clocely-related 
positions s t i l l  does not provide enough elig ib les, the appointing authority 
may make provisional or emergency appointments.18
Since the Merit System examination technique is undoubtedly not 
sensitive enough to ju s tify  distinguishing the performance of candidates
13, 14.
Rules, pp. 16, 18-19; MUCC, Rules and Eerulatlons. pp. 9,
^%M8C, Rules, pp. 8, 9, 19, 20; MUGü, Rules and Regulations, 
pp. 14, 15, 18, 19.
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■to decirtcil placoo, i t  be ai'gued witli u ^ood dsal oi validity that 
certification  of only three candidates from, a large number might leave 
better qualified personnel on the reg is te r, iliis criticism is pertinent 
Tïhere the supervisor ce rtif ie s  from registers with long lis ts  of elig ibles, 
but such registers are rare  in  the Merit System office, 'iha M^rlt System's 
probl«u iias not been to deal with eui'pluo eligibles. I t  has rather been 
to keep enougii tunes on the registers to ponait certification  of three
This choi'v̂ age of qualilied personnel also sheds light on the aotivi* 
ties  oi o îiiccrs oi agencies under the M^y t̂ System who encourage their 
acquaintances to seen jobs in  claeeifiad p o s i t i o n s . 7 1 ** ^f the vacan­
cies tliat plague tiie agencies, an appointing aufciioi'ity who persuades some— 
one who meets lainimum qualifications for a position to take the Merit Sys­
tem. examination and then appoints him is  to be commended rather than oezr- 
eured for playing p o litic s .
An appointment from a^ntann Merit Syeteaa registers by the regular 
process of certifica tion  is probationary ratiier than permanent, n.ith 
guidance from federal personnel specia lists, the four s-gencies under the 
Merit System have developed u policy for probationary periods oonsidored 
"an essential part of the examination p r o c e s s . " ^ 1  jjais policy, which 
combines two progressive ideas—requiring written reports on the performance 
l^See above, pp. 82 f f .
^^Aad agency officers and employees continually do recruiting among 
thoir personal und professional acquaintancos • dames (interview duly 1 , 
1 9 5 7 ) 2  Stuitiau (interview July 1, 1957).
^̂ MbCC, Rules and Kegulationfl, p. 19.
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of probotiomry «mployeee and automatically dismiesing probationorc Wio do 
not get a positive reooianiendation«has in  substance been in effect cince 
the ^ e r i t  System was established. The only major amendment, adopted by 
the Dm. SBH. and DMH in 1953 and by the UCC in  1965. substitutes a pro­
bationary period ranging from six months for some classes of positions to 
eighteen months for others for a standard period of six months for a l l  
positions. This amendment also gives tixe Merit System Council the only 
authority i t  exercises with regard to probationary periodst That of 
disapproving probationary periods the agencies assign to specific classes
of positions.22
According to Iterit System rules, the appointee»s position during 
his probationary period is  precarious, his immediate superior begins 
evaluating his performance as soon as ha goes to work, and the superior 
must periodically send written reports of his evaluation to the appointing 
authority (the reports go via the personnel officer in the Unemployment 
Compensation Ccmmiesion). The la s t report, submitted at least four weeks 
before tUae end of the probationary period, includes a recommendation that 
the employee be retained or tiiat he be d ism isse d .T h e se  reports deal 
with such factors as the quantity and quality of the probationer *s work, 
his acceptance of supervision, and his relations with the public and with 
his fellow workers.24 uqy time dui'ing tlie probationary period, the
appointing authority may discharge the probationer by giving him notice 
and filing  a statement of reasons for the dismissal with the agency
2%iMSC. Rules, p. 8j MUCC. Rules and Regulations, p. 19.
23ibid.
^^Murtinson (interview dune 28, 1957).
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parsoinel officer end the Merit Syaten office. In such coses the probationer 
has no righ t of appeal whatever.25
Statistics that the Merit Systesa hae gathered seerc at first glance 
to indicate that ipencp officers have rrade ’r̂ ry litt le  use of their Tjotjor 
to disEiicc probationary erzployeee. During the 1S5£-5S fiscal year, for 
ex̂ naplo, there wer® no dismissals of probationers in the SJ3h cr f7/3, oalT 
00.0 in the fPlf , and but three in the DGC.26 Suoh statistics are mi s le a dl rr, 
howaver, because ic,ost probationary employees iuho get imsatisfcctorp- initial 
T;ori; évaluât lens are given a clear look at the handvritlnp on the wall and 
"allored" t-o resign.2? Thus, although exant figures are not available to 
sl'ow how laary of the resignations were really ©auivtlent to dismissals. It 
Is probable that the rule regarding discharge of probationary employees 
has been fairly extensively used. The opportunity to resign seams freouently 
to be offered to probationary DPfl caeeworlrei'c who are not in spwiputhy with 
the social ■welfare aims of the a g e n c y . 28
The employas under the jurisdiction of the Montana merit System wlio 
performs satisfactorily during his probutioiicry period and gets a re com— 
msiidatiori. cf retention has hie roAxard In permanent status and tenure.
Vorking from the federal rule that permanent employees "will not be subject 
to separation except foi' cause, or for reasons of curtailment of work or 
lack cf funds,"29 four Merit System agencies have developed similar
Rules, p. 8; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 20.
2 6 m S 0 ,  A ^ .  ( 1 9 5 5 - 5 6 ) ,  p .  2 4 .
^^Martinson (interview June 26, 1957).
28stumiaa (interview July 1, 1957).
2®U.S*, Federal Security Agency, Standards for a Merit System, p. 4.
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policies of tenure end seperctlon frori ce-vloe. These ^olloics, lihe those 
of other ju risd ictions, do not provide safe leisure for bhe inocr:_pctout.
Both the jo in t rules erd the UCC rules provide that "the tenure of 
office of every percicnort enployce shtOl bo during good behavior and the 
satisfROtory performance of his duties.** The jo in t rules define breach 
of the rule—justifying dismissal—as nagligencs, inefficiency, unfitness 
to perform duty, gross misconduct, or crime involving moral turpitude; the 
UCC definition adds gross insubordination and refusal to accept supervioiun. 
Also liab le to dismissal are employées vho hold public office or employ­
ment that oonflicts with the ir work in a Merit Systtm agency. All four 
agencies authorize separation for lack of funds or ourtaih:ient of isork and 
agree that emergency, provisional, temporary, and probationt.i-y employees 
must be laid  off before pomianejrt ployees, then psncansnt enployaes liav* 
to be laid o ff, the order of th e ir  separation ie determined on the basis 
of seniority and effic ienoy .^
For disciplinary reasons, agency appointing authorities may, after 
■written notice to an employee allegedly guilty of dalinouency or misconduct, 
suspend him ■without pay for not more ■tiian. th irty  calendar days in one year. 
A furtlier means of discipline permitted aranoy officers by both sets of 
rules is  demotion, which may be for **inefficiency or other eauee*"^^
AS noted a b o v e , 32 ^.ployees dismissed, demoted, or suspended by 
any agency or separated beoause of reduction in  force by any agency except
ÔMl̂ gSC, Rules, jj. 10; KUCG, Rules and Regulations, pp. 22, 23, 26.
Rules, p. 9; MUCC, Fulos and regulations, p. 22.
22^1 p . 26.
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the UCC heve the right to appeal to the Merit System Council. wMoh can 
reader an advisory decision. In the fee appeal, that have been brought 
under these ru les, the Council luis been careful to give due regard to the 
rights of both the agencies and the employees. The 1949 decision that 
dismissed a UCC employee’s appeal on the ground tha t he vias separated for 
reduction in  force was probably erroneous, but th is was of no importance 
to the appellant, who had decided to quit aqyway.33 Another 1949 appeal, 
filed  by an employee fired for cause, was decided in favor of the agency,54 
but two years la te r  the Council decided two appeals from employees separated 
because of reduction in  force in favor of the appellants .55 x^e la s t appeal 
heard by the Council was brought in  1953 by &u employee dismissed for cause, 
and the Council held tha t there was not enough evidence presented to permit 
a decision for either party
Thus the appeal score through July, 1957, was two for the agencies, 
two for tdie employees, and one draw. In deciding these appeals, the Council 
has made formal interpretation of Merit System rules only a t the Insistence 
of an attorney appearing in  the case. The Council’s preference is to de­
cide on the basis of facts and the members* ideas of equitable treatment.57
®%ee aWve, p. 26.
2%3MSC, A ,R , (1949-50), p. 9. 
®®MMSC, (1951-52), p. 8.
*®MMSC, A,R, (1953-54), p. 15. 
5%MSC, Minutes, v. I .
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Turnover
An Inspection of the xanaber of original appointments made each 
year to positions classified  under the Montana Merit System shows plainly 
that turnover oooure a t a considerable ra te  in Merit System agencies. The 
yearly average of appointments for the period 1941-56 was about 300, or 
almost half the to ta l number of employees in classified positions.38 ^he 
Merit System supervisor htxs provided further information on turnover with 
yearly s ta t is t ic a l studies, which give percents of turnover found by di­
viding the number of separations by the average number of persons employed 
during the year. These roports, which include a turnover figure for each 
agency, show tliat the annualtwnover rate for a l l  Merit System positions 
during the post%var period has fluctuated around the 33 percent mark. Part 
of th is  turnover results from the separation of non-permanent employees, 
however, and the turnover ra te  among permanent employees only has been 
substantially below 33 percent# As Table 13 shor/s, the la tte r  rate varied 
during the four-year period July 1, 1952 -  June 20, 1956 from none in the 
Depurizuent of Mental Ifygiens for the 1952-53 fiscal year to 32.3 percent 
in  the Board of Health for the 1953-54 fiscal year.®^
Authorities on personnel manDg<ment agree that there should be 
some turnover to prevent stagnation and tha t excessive turnover is a sign 
of wasted money, low morale, and inefficiency. They do not agree on how 
turnover should be measured or on vhat ratsc of turnover ore desirable and 
undesirable. Although, in theory, the most accurate measure of turnover
3®See above, p . 85.
S9mMSC, A ^ . (1952-56).
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TABLE 15
T B R l ü O V E R  A M O I J G  F E f t M â i i i E W T  E M P L O Y E E S  U i 4 D E I i  T H E  M O i i ï A I M .  M E R I T  S Y S T î ï â
Fiscal Feroeat of Turnover Toy Agency
Year DHi SBH UCC DMH
1952-53 20.3 23.1 18.7 0.0
1963-54 23.1 32.3 19.2 12.5
1954-55 18.0 21.5 18.8 25.0
1955-56 23.1 13.3 20.0 21.4
is  th a t drawn from rates of replacement of employees, practical considera­
tions cause most private firms and public agencies to employ an easier 
measures Dividing the number of separations by the number of employees.*0 
(This is  the measure used by Merit System Supervisor Maartlneon).
Scmie years ago (1929), a student of the American federal service 
suggested that annual separation rates should be between four percent and 
f if ty  percent,^! but two years la te r other research led a seooxxi public 
personnel specialist to the conclusion that "a turnover not exceeding 10 
or 12 percent would by most be regarded as desirable for the purpose of 
bringing in  fresh blood and prevent the hardening of caste; i f ,  on the 
otlier hand, the annual turnover reaciies 20 or 30 percent, one may fa irly  
assume tha t employment conditions are bad.^^2 A more recent opinion is 
tha t causes of turnover have not been analysed well enough to justify  a 
statement of specific desirable or undesirable percentages* One thing
‘̂ ^Stohl, p. 469-70.
^^Brissenden, p« 343, cited by Stahl, p. 471*
* ^ a lte r  R. Sharp, The French Civil Service, (New York# 1931), p* 
274, quoted by Stahl, p . 471*
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that l8 cl«er ie tha t percentages of turnover show extreme variations from 
year to year and from Jurisdiction to jurisd iction . During the fisca l year 
1953-64, for example, turnover by separations in  the federal service as a 
Tdiolo was about 26 percent; in the Missouri state service, 27.5 percent; 
in  the Mebraska serviôe, 40 percent; in  tiie Mixmeapolie municipal service, 
15 percent; and in  the Louisville service, 32.3 peroent.^3 During the 
same fisca l year, turnover among a l l  employees classified under the Montana 
Merit System was about 54 percent, and among a ll  permanent employees, about 
29 percent.
Because of the numerous differences that exist among working condi­
tions in  various public agencies, i t  is  impossible to make broad generaliza­
tions about the quality of an agency's personnel program by comparing its  
turnover rate with rates in  other jurisdictions. The great variations in 
turnover figures for public agencies daaonstrate this* About the most that 
can be said about turnover rates in  agencies under the Montana Merit System 
is  tha t they seem to be neither unusually high nor unusually low. Responsi­
b ility  for th is  record, hov»ever i t  is  evaluated, belongs to the agencies, 
not to the Merit Systaa, for the Merit System does not control either pay 
rates or working conditions.
Even so, the Merit System Council and the supervisor are concerned 
about turnover in  the agencies because the Merit System is responsible for 
recruiting replaceaaents for personnel who are separated. Merit System re­
g isters have never been wholly adequate to meet agency requests for o e rtif i-  
fica tions, and the supervisor is  hopeful that turnover rates may eventually
* 3 i b i d . .  p p . 4 7 1 -7 3 .
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b« reduced to the minimum necessary to  prevent "stagnation” la  the agen­
cies**^
Leaves
OiM of the working conditions In agencies under the Merit System 
over which neither Council nor supervisor has &xiy ooafcrol is the agencies* 
System for allowing leaves* This is  the case even though a ll Merit System 
agencies have incorporated the ir regulations pertaining to leaves in the ir 
Merit System rules* Currently (July, 1957) both the joint rules and the 
UCC rules de^ l̂ with leaves of absence without pay, vacation leaves, eioh 
leaves, and m ilitary leaves* The UCC rules also liave a section on jury 
and witness leave, and the jo in t rules permit educational leave*
The UCC rules outline policy with regard to leaves in more detail 
that do the jo in t ru les, but managseuent of leaves is substantially the some 
in a l l  four agencies. Agency executive officers may, a t the ir discretion, 
grant leaves of absence without pay for periods up to one year, but employees 
1 ^ 0  do not report back promptly from such absences are liable to dismissal. 
Employees in  classified positions under the Montana Merit System earn vaca­
tion leave a t  the ra te  of one and one-fourth working days (not calender days) 
per month of employment, and they may accumulate vacation time up to th irty  
working days. In tlie UCC, time spent off the job by tardy employees may be 
charged against the ir vacation time in blocks of th irty  minutes.
Sick leave with fu ll  pay ie also granted by the UCC rules a t the 
rate of one and one—fourth working days per month of service, but tlie jo int 
rules grant i t  a t the ra te  of only one day per montix of employment. In a l l
**Mortinson (interview June 28, 1957).
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agexM>i«B sick leave may be acoumulated up to sixty d a y s .45 siilitary
leave provisions of agencies under the Merit System follow a Montana sta­
tute whloh gives to members of m ilitary reserve organizations including 
tlie national guard leave with pay, not deducted from vacation time, for
attendenee a t  "regular encemgments, training cruises, and similar training 
programs. .  ,"46
The paragraph of the jo in t rules that deals with conference and 
eduoationnl leave permits the executive officers of the Board of Health, 
Department of Publie Welfare, and Department of Mental Hygiene to authorize 
leave with fu ll  or p artia l pay for permanent employees idioee value to the 
service they judge w ill be increased by the employees* attending profes­
sional conferences or schools for professional training.47 Ujj^er th is 
paragraph the DFîii in  1956 developed a program of financial assistance to 
s ta ff  members for attendance a t  recognized schools of social work. All 
trainees "may be granted" tu ition  and fees for registration and thesis.
In addition, those with no dependents get #185 per month, those with one 
dependent, $165 per month, those with two dependents, #195 per month, and 
those with three or more dependents, #225 per month. 8uch educational 
benefits are for one year, but the trainee may reapply at the end of his 
f i r s t  year. With th is  program, the DBï hopes to ease i ts  perennial short­
age of caseworkers. Every recipient of educational aid must agree to work 
for the department eighteen months for every nine months of financial
46j|ijSG, Rules, pp. ll-13a; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, pp. 1-6 of 
special section ^'Regulation on Attendance and Leave.
^^Montaim, Session Laws (1947), c . 132.
47j4MSC, Rules, p. 13.
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aesistûno© granted, and the DRV anticipates that promising young social 
workers who want to do graduate work will be attracted by the scheme,^8
On the whole, the leave regulations of agencies under the Montana 
Merit Syeton are not unusually lib e ra l. Vacation leave granted a t the 
rate of one and one-fourth days per month is  about average for public 
agencies in  the United States, and the one-day-por-iaonth sick leave pro­
vision of the jo in t rules is lees than sick leave granted by the federal 
government and a number of s ta tes . I t  can of course be argued that a pub­
lic  agency could increase i t s  work output by granting minimum leaves, but 
a better opinion is  that "a liberal policy is  dictated forcefully by con­
siderations of the good of the service. I t  is  a bulwark against stagna­
tion and dissatisfaction* « ,"^8 Agejioies under the Montana Merit System 
can hardly be critic ized  for allowing leaves tixat are too long or too 
freouent.
Manual Vol. I l l ,  "Personnel Administration*' (in files of 
Department of Public Velfare office, Helena, Mont.); Sturmnn (interview 
July 1, 1957).
*^Stahl, pp. 407-409.
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TüB MERIT SYSTEM BUDGET
Th« Merit System tha t handles recruiting, examination, and cert i f  1- 
cation for the Department of Public V,elf are, the Board of Health, the Un­
employment Compensation Commission, and, since 1948, the Department of 
Mental Hygiene is  legally not a coordinate division of the government of 
the State of Montana. I t  is  rather a creature of the agencies i t  serves, 
and these agencies support i t .  There is  no direct appropriation for the 
Montana Merit S y st^  from the state legislaturej neither do any specific 
items for the Mgj-it System appear in  appropriations for the agencies under 
i t s  ju risd iction . Subject to very indirect control by the legislature, 
therefore, responsibility for finaneir^ the Merit System lies with agency 
directors, but tlie budget they approve must have the further approval of 
four federal agencies t The Bureau of Employment Security, the Bureau of 
Public Assistance, the U.S. Public Health Service, and the Children's 
Bureau.
Preparation of the yearly Merit System budget follows the usual 
pattern of budgeting in  a public agency. The supervisor, as head of the 
operating s ta f f , draws up an itt^iised estimate of expenses for the coming 
year end submits i t  to the Council. I t  is  tlie Council's duty to "approve 
a budget covering a l l  costs o f. • . Merit Syst^a administration, and sub­
mit i t  to the participating agencies fo r a d o p t i o n . U s u a l l y  in the course
^MMSC, Rules, p . 2; MUCC, Rules and Regulations, p. 4.
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of a on»-day tho Counoll goes over the supervisor’s draft budget
item by Item and makes the ohoQges i ts  members think are necessary*2 Iho 
budget the Cotmoil approves goes to the agencies, where the executive 
officers decide whether to adopt i t  and how to divide Merit System expenses 
umoQg the participating agencies.
In sharing Merit System expenses, the agencies have tried  to divide 
general operating costs according to  numbers of agency employees in clas­
sified positions and also to proportion direct costs of the examination 
program according to the number of classes of positions in each agency for 
which examinations are given.^ A result of their taking these two factors 
into consideration has been that the Department of Public Y elf are, which 
during most years has had between 40 and 50 percent of a ll  employees in 
classified positions* but a relatively  smaller number of classes of posi­
tions,^ has paid a smaller share of Merit System expenses than the number 
of i ts  employees would seem to require. Even so, the DPIA has consistently 
paid more for the Merit System than any other agency. Likewise, contribu­
tions of the Board of Health, with i ts  large mmber of positions, have 
been somewhat larger than i t s  share of employees in  classified positions. 
Unemployment Caapensation Commise ion expenditures for the operation of the 
Merit System have been below DPW contributions and above those of the SBH 
since the United States Employment Service ceased shoring the b il l  in 1946,
^ s c . Minutes.
®MMSC, A,^. (1942), p, 36. 
*8ee above, p. 36.
^See above, p, 52,
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and the sharo of the Department of Mental Hygiene has been four percent 
per year cinoe i t  oome under Merit System Jurisdiction in  1948*®
Erom a 1942 high of 50 percent, the DPK share of Merit System ex­
penditures gradually dropped to level off a t about 36 percent during the 
years 1951-57. During the nine-year period that the DPW share showed 
this decline, the Board of Health share rose from 20 percent to 24.2 per­
cent and then continued up, to around 27 percent for tiie 1961-57 period.
The UCC*8 part of the Merit Systœa budget Jumped from 10.2 percent in  the 
1945-46 fiscal year to 38 percent in  1946-47 because of the employment 
service's being released from federal control, but from 1951 through 1957 
the UCC payments were down to about 33 percent, with the Di'iH's four percent 
making up the to ta l .  Table 14 shows yearly agency expenditures for the 
Merit System, in  dollars and as percents of to ta l Merit System cost.
The year-to-year consistency that percentages of Merit System ex­
pense borne by the four agencies have shown since 1951 is the resu lt of an 
interagency agreement of July 1, 1951, The chief officers of the Depart­
ment of Public Yvelfare, the Unemployment Compensation Commission, the Board 
of Health, and the Department of Mental %giene stipulated in th is agree­
ment that each agency would pay a fixed proportion of one-half the cost of 
the Merit Systma—with each of the three larger agencies to pay 15.83 per­
cent ( i . e . ,  7.965 percent of the whole cost), and the I:MH to pay 2.51 per­
cent ( i . e . ,  1,266 percent of the whole cost). The other half of the cost 
is allocated to agencies in the proportion that the number of the clas­
sified  employees bears to the whole number of classified employees under 
the Merit System. This agreement is  s t i l l  in  effect (as of July, 1967),
®MMSC, A.R. (1942-56).
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aad the Merit System supervisor follows i t  meticulously in preparing his 
proposed budgets.^
The b i l l  tha t egenoies under ^ r l t  System jurisdiction pay for i ts  
operation rose from a l i t t l e  over 4^12,000 for the calendar year 1942 to 
almost $24,000 for the fisca l year 1956—57, There was some decrease in 
Merit System spending from 1943 to  1944. when wartime conditions made i t  
d ifficult to hire personnel and impossible to obtain office equipment, 
but otherwise the to ta l cost of Merit System operation rose almost con­
stantly from 1942 through 1967#
By far tiie largest share of each annual Merit System budget has 
gone for personal services—wages and salaries of the Council, the super­
visor. his office s ta ff , and excmination monitors* In most years, the 
expense fo r personal services has been close to 60 percent of to ta l Merit 
System outlay. Other spending is  for office equipment, which has taken 
from three—tenths of one percent of the budget to seven and one-half per­
cent} for office supplies, wiiioh have token five or six percent; and for 
communication services (telephone, telegraph, postage, and shipping fees), 
'■hich have taken from two to five percent. Annual cost for travel ex­
penses of supervisor and Council members iias been from one to three per­
cent of the budget} for printing and binding, about two percent in the 
last few years; for repairs to equipment, less than one percent; and for 
other charges, from three percent to a l i t t l e  over six percent. A state­
ment of yearly Merit System operating costs, broken down into categories, 
appears in  Table 16.
%MSC. "Joint Merit System Budget Estimates" (mimeographed, in  
f ile s  of Merit System office. Helena. Mont.).
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TABUS 16 — Cozrbixued
Expendituree in  Dollar» and as Peroonts of 
Yearly Totals
Travel
Expense
Printing & 
Binding
Eepairs to 
Equipment Misoellaneoue Total
#309.92 #662.06 $649.06 #12,050.62
(2.6^) (5.5%) (8.4%)
83.50 68.75 #31.59 640.31 10,590.75
(0.8^) (0.6%) (0.3%) (6.1%)
199.91 193.66 21.90 631.31 9,707.22
(2 .W (2.0%) (0.2%) (6.5%)
45.30 385.78 5,489.51
(0.8^) (7.1%)
330.89 16.99 695.09 14,271.78
(3.0^) (0.1%) (4.8%)
252.59 103.26 71.50 932.69 14,416.77
(0.7%) (0.5%) (1.9%)
677.70 110.60 52.50 1,572.08 17,291.91
(3.9^) (0.7%) (0.3%) (9.1%)
307.88 69.54 107,30 1,421.57 18,519.58
(1 .7^ (0.4%) (0.6%) (7.7%)
438.51 20.65 87.00 1,290.48 18,499.50
(2.4>%) (0.1%) (0.5%) (7.0%)
357.65 184.76 125.50 920.92 17,976-59
(2.0^) (1.0%) (O.Tÿo) (8.1%)
365.18 470.16 25,55 720.68 20,374.39
(1.8^) (2.3%) (0.1%) (5.5%)
146.77 345.20 58.00 751.46 19,295.89
(0.8/o) (1.8%) (0.2%) (3.9%)
149.54 460.95 154.73 741.28 19,519.10
(0.8^) (2.4%^ (0.7>0 (3.9%)
381.65 326.75 113.75 725.25 21,228.84
(l.8)k) (1.6%) (0.5%) (3.4%)
124.93 509.55 124.00 1,275.61 21,074.22
(0.6^) (2.4%) (0.6%) (6.0%)
525 540 175 1,222 23,800
(2.2%) (2.5%) (0.7%) (5.1%)
526 580 175 1,532 24,800
(2 .W (2.3%) (0.7%) (5.4%)
years.
^Figures for 1946-47 oLd thereafter are for July 1-Juna SO fiscal
^Proposed by Merit System Council.
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The ries in tlio cost of operation of the Montana Merit Systeua haa 
not been caused by increases in the s ta f f  of tlie Merit System or by expan­
sion of its  funotion* The cause is rather the general r ise  of prices tliat 
has occurred since the Merit System -rtxs established, and th is  r is e  is re ­
flected in  i ts  budget prir.tvrily in the cost of personal services, by 1956-57 
up to nearly $19,CX>0, more then double the 1942 figure of $8,585. Despite 
euoh increases, Merit System expense since Vorld 7’ar II  lias not risen txs 
rapidly as has the number of applicants tha t the Merit System has handled. 
This con be demonstrated by computing "cost per application received," 
found by dividing a year's expense by the nxmiber of applications in the 
Bsme year.
Even without adjusting the figures to take account of the decreasing 
milue of a dollar, the cost per application shows a fa ir ly  steady decrease 
frcaa 1947 through 1956. The figure for the fisca l year 1947-48 is  i^7.44, 
the post-war low occurred in  1953-54, when tlis cost per application was 
$5.26, and the 1955-56 figure is  ^5.57. %hen the figures are oast ia  tenas 
of 1947-49 dollars, the 1947-56 decline in cost per application is even 
greater—from $7.47 to $4.85. Table 16 siiows coot per application figures 
for the years 1942-56.
7diile the oost per application received was reduced $1.87 from 1947 
to 1956, the cost per applicant given a ll  or part of on examimtion was re­
duced $3.23, almost twice as much. Tiiie la tte r  figure (oost per applicant 
exomlned) was $9*62 for the fisca l year 1947—48, $6.39 for fiscal 1955—56, 
and $5.26 for f isca l 1953-54, the year that oost per application received 
h it i t s  postwar low.
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TABLE 1 6
MERIT SYSTELi COST FER AFPLICATIOE ffiOCESSLD
Year Total Cost
Applications
Received
Cost per
Application
Cost/4pp. in  1947- 
1949 Dollars*’
1942 $12,030.62 3,948 $3 .05
1945 10,590.75 551 19.22
1944 9,707.22 1,343 7.23
1945-46^ 19,761.29 2,895 6.83
1946-47 14,416.77 2,133 6.76 $7.44
1947-48 17,291.91 2,323 7.44 7.47
1948-49 18,519.58 2,553 7.25 7.04
1949-50 18,499.60 3.058 6.05 6.98
1950-51 17,976.59 3,081 5.83 5.43
1951-52 20,274.39 2,971 6.66 6.10
1952-53 19,295.89 2,949 6.54 5.74
1953-54 19,319.10 3,673 5.26 4.57
1954-55 21,228.84 3,759 5.65 4.93
1955—56 21,074.22 3,781 5.57 4.85
^onsuBier price index for a l l  commodities 1947-49 eotials 100#
Saupoot m sc, A.R. (19S5-56), p. 17.
^Figures for 1945-46 are for the period from Jamiary 1, 1345 to June 
SO» 1946. Figures for 1946—47 and thereafter are for July 1 -  June 30 fiscal 
years.
The secret of tiie Merit System’s success in  reducing cost per applica­
tion and cogt per applicant extaained ia  the years from 1947 to 1956 is simple* 
The supervisor has been able to obtain and process much increased numbers of 
applicants without inoraasing his s ta f f .  Salai-ies of Merit System employees 
have gone up» but the number of people in the Merit System office (four) hoe 
stayed tlie same» and the number of part-time examination monitors has stayed 
approximately the same. Thus the Merit System’s 1956-56 salary expense of 
|16»998.19 was up only 38.1 percent over the 1947-48 figure of i -̂l ,̂301.52» 
wliile the number of applicants in 1955—56, 3,781, vr-'-s up 62.6 percent over
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the 194T-48 figure of 2,323. At least part of the Merit Systtaa s ta f f 's  
ability to handle more applioants ie due to i^s increased efficiency. 
Since the war, experienced meerubers of the supervisor's office staff have 
quit less freauently, and the supervisor has constantly been devising 
tables end clarté to fa c ilita te  grading Merit System examinations * In 
the supervisor ' s opinion, shortly afte r the war the Merit Systen office 
did not have enough work for three c le rica l employees, but by 1956, a l l  
three of those asiployod v«ere working closer to otipa.oity.®
In event, the M@rit System's I'ecent reduction of i ts  expense 
per applicant in the face of generally risix^ prices is a good record, 
VIhether the ir use of the Merit System has enabled the agencies under i ts  
jurisdiction to save in other ways tlie money they pay out for i t  is impos­
sible to detenaine because of lack of data. iSevertheless, personnel of­
ficers of a ll the MoXena agencies under tlie Merit System are convinced of 
its  worth in  dollars and cents,® and the agencies seem willing to provide 
i t  with funds to the best of th e ir ab ility .
^Martinson (interview June 28, 1957).
®Stewart, Sturman, and James (interviews July 1, 1957),
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COUi'iQIL AND SUPERVISOR
Porzml Division of Responsibility
The g is t of the rules ijiat divide responsibility for operation of 
the Montana Merit System between Council arui supervisor is that the Council# 
ocanposed of oitizens who meet only infrequently, shall "^establish general 
policy” end oversee the Merit System*s v/ork whils the supervisor, a fu ll­
time specia list, puts rules and policies into action* This arrangement is 
a reflection of the theory that in  public agencies under a iepublican 
government policy making ought to be separated from a;fe:inistr' tion so that 
decisions are made by persons likely to be responsive to public opinion*
The theory is often manifested by placing over government agencias boards 
of citizens whose connection with public administration is part-time at 
most, A lucid expression of the tliiaking beliind arrang<æncnts to keep policy 
out of the hands of bureaucrats is the phrase, "The specialist should be on 
top, not on top,"
In practioo, however, policy cannot be cleanly divided from adminis­
tra tion , Administrators invariably influence policy* They interpret poli­
cies as they carry tJiem out, and they provide much of the irfoination on 
which decisions ore based* The expert witness has a privileged position 
in administration as in  law.l
^n e  of the many references on th is  subject is  John II* Pfiffner end 
R* Vance Preethua, Public Administration (New York* Ronald Press, 1953), 
pp* 48-69 passim.
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Tliua iuspectioji of rules otuxuot dis alose the uotuul shares tha t 
Council and suporrieor have had in  making tlie ^uontona Merit System funo- 
tion* Judgment of what the Counoil and the supervisor have done—and 
how well they have done i t —must depend on tiio records of seventeen years 
of Merit System ac tiv ity .
The Council a t Work
One of the f i r s t  tasks that confronted the original members of 
the Montana Merit System Council—E. J . Riley, B. Martin Larson, and 
Francis KiOESonf—may in a sense be termed ”keapir^ the politicians out."
All three agencies under the new Merit System had chosen to make i t  as easy 
as federal regulations would pen-iit for their incumbent employees to keep 
their jobs. Incumbents were recuircd to  puss no noncompetitive examimtiona 
only, and they wore allowed to take the examinations regardless of the ir 
qualifications of training and experience, iïevarthaloss, some employees 
that agency o ffic ia ls  considered friends and valuable assistants failed, 
and in some instances considerable pressure was put on the Merit System 
Council to permit them to keep the ir jobs. There is no evidence, however, 
that ary agency officer who sought special treatment for one of his employees 
was motivated by otixer than sincere belief that retention of the employee was 
for the good of tlxe sta te  service.
The original Merit System rules of a ll  three agencies gave the 
Council fin a l authority to decide questions relative to examination, ai^ 
the Council applied th is  authority in 1941 to nine appeals bx'ought for 
review of qualifying examinations * The Covuccil adopted a firm attitude 
toward incxsdbent employees who could not pass* In no case were tlie appeals
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of an agency acteiinistrativ® officer for on exception from the rules success­
ful# and of nine appeals by inoumbents# seven vjere dieniiseed or rejected.
The decision in  the two allowed was th a t the candidate had not been fa ir ly  
exomlned#  ̂ and the tv.o successful appellants were given permission to take 
onotiier te s t .  After sharply contested peals, the Council upheld tlie dis­
missal of a disabled war veteran whose appeal was filed  by the state veteran's 
placement officer; the dismissal of & woman in sta te  service sines 1926, 
whose case was eloquently pleaded by Attorney V el ling ton D. Rankin and UCC 
Chairman Barclay Craighead; and the disnisaal of the widow of a man wiio, in  
the opinion of Craighead, “more than ai%r other man in Montana, helped put. . • 
the ÜCC on i ts  feet."®
During J:inuary, 1942, four DPP» professional employees who liad failed 
qualifying examinations appealed to the Council, and two of them iiad the 
support of po litica l officers of the counties wWre they wero ivorking.
Siaree of tlie se appeals, including tha t of a oaseworkor supported by a county 
welfare board and tha t of a casev/orker supported by a county attorney, were 
denied. The fourth appellant got Council permission to take anoUier exami-
4
nation.
The Council heard another apjjeal in wliich the appellant hud the 
backing of counter politicians on January 31, 1946* Tliis appot-1 va\s filed
^n e  was misdirected by an examination monitor ; tlie other was not 
properly notified of the examination. liMSG, Minutes, I ,  19, 20.
^Ibid. ,  pp. 19-46; MMSC, A.R. (l94 l), p. 10.
^Oa the ground tha t on the day of the f i r s t  examination she had been 
mentally disturbed by illness in  the family. ïîiis appellant presented her 
case very effectively in  a le tte r  describing her personal hardships. MMSC, 
Minutes, I ,  65.
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by » wartime DfW county eupervieor %ho hod failed  an oxanlnatlon fo r péma­
nent etatus* 111© assistant county attorney of Silver Bow county—speaking 
on behalf of the county commissioners—and a representative of the miner's 
union appeared before the Council on behalf of the appellant, who got per­
mission to take a second examination* This examimtion she also fa iled , 
and the Department of Public Vie I f  are then demoted her.®
During 1941 and 1942 the Council established that appeals addressed 
to i t  would have to be plsas that Merit System rules had been violated 
rath«r than that an exception from tlie rules ought to be made. There were 
far more appeals from applioants and examinees during the Merit Syst%n's 
f ir s t  fu ll year of operation than there have been in  a ll  the years there­
after combined. The 1941 to ta l was f if ty -e ig h t. Fourteen such appeals 
were hoard in  1942, three in  1943, one in 1944, one in  1945 and none since 
{through July, 1957).®
On the whole, the Council S8%as to have a perfect record in insuring 
that only persons who qualify through examination get permanent jobs In po­
sitions under i ts  ju risd ic tion . On occasions when ttiere were oveart attempts 
to obtain jobs for people wlio oould not pass examinations, the Council s tr ic t­
ly enforced Merit System ru les. Otherwise, about the only opportunity ap­
plicants have to try  to bring influence to boar on. appointment is  to l i s t  
Montana politicians as references on th e ir Merit System application blanks, 
and tliis  has not happened frec^iontly. Even i f  submitted, ouch references 
certainly would not change the applicant's examination score, and likely
®Ibid. .  pp. 134-47, 147.
®M&ISC, AÆ. (1941-56) j Martinson (interview June 28, 1967).
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they would not improve Lis chance of getting a job in  case ha were certified# 
Siivse agency appointing authorities seem to be glad tha t Merit System rules 
free them from po litica l pressure* tiiey are not Inclined to take a favorable 
view of a candidate who seeks to employ I t .^
From i ts  inception tlirough 1942* the Council devoted considerable 
time and effort to Merit System organization# Examination procedures were 
established, the agencies submitted their in i t ia l  Merit System classifica­
tion plans and salary schedules for Council consideration, financial matters 
were settled , and rules for employment in  the i<^erit System office established* 
As the program got under way, the Council concerned i t s e l f  with the form and 
content of examinât ions, making changes in proposals sutmitted by the super­
visor# After considerable discussion of passing marks in  Merit System exami­
nations, the Council agreed with the supervisor that the passing mark on 
written tests  ought to be set a t one standard deviation below the mean to 
avoid tlie rig id ity  of a simple percent of questions answered correctly#
With regard to agency compensation end classification  plans, the Council’s 
role was advisory only, and i t  made uo considerable objections to plans 
that were acceptable to the agencies and to the federal government#®
The peak of Council activ ity  was during 1941, when tlia work of organ­
izing the ^ e r it  System required i t  to meet nine times* As Merit System pro­
cedures v/ere settled  uni most of i t s  work become routine, the Council devoted 
increasingly less time to o ffic ia l meetings. During the past few years, the 
Council ims tended to receive ths supervisor’s examination report and approve
^Sturman (interview July 1, 1957) |  Matins on (interview July 1, 1957). 
%MSC, Minutes#
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i t  •without debate# to jmk© only a fsw suggestions about agency position elas- 
elfloation. and to  confino i t s  role in pay policy to insisting that agency 
re cues te  for extraordinary ealary inoreases follow proper fom .
In juatters of class i f  ioation and pay policy# lusv.'ever# i t  ru st be 
remembered that tîie Council *s authori-ty is vaiy limited. The Council i-fc- 
eelf has been aware of th is  limitation# and i t  has not offered sustained 
opposition to proposals that huTs the approval of agency officers and federal 
representatives. During the meeting of June 27, 1956# for example# l*ambor 
Hawkins -wisiisd to d@iy Council appro"val to a UGC pay-plan proposal# but M« 
oolleaguee overruled him because the UCG chairman "did not believe that tlic 
federal agencies involved would approve aqy substantial change” and ”-Wie 
Hnemplôy':,:*nt Compensation Commission insisted on the adoption of the plan."®
Illu stra tive  of the gradual decline of the Merit System Council *s 
active role are figures showing the number of times i t  has met a n n u a l ly .
From nine in  1941# -the mcnber of meetings was down to six in 1948 and two 
each year from 1953 through 1955.1^ In 1956 there were three meetings# 
and during the f i r s t  seven months of 1957# the Council mat once* Part of 
the explanation for the infreruency of Council neetins is that the msabers 
without exception have been busy men* Chairman Riley# fonaer president of 
Carroll College# holds a responsible position, in -the hiararcliy of his church 
and is  a member of the Montana State Board of Education. Membar Thomson "was 
a college president# Schotte ie a businessman# and ths other members have 
been practicing pbyeicians* Recently the supervisor has avoided the necessity
^Ibid*. II# 20# 21,
ID,:WSC# A.A. (1941-56),
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of CouQoil meatlagG by eobniitting matters that require Council action to 
the members indiTidually and getting the ir votes by n a il, ^  n procedure 
indicative of the routine nature that moat Council business has acouirod.
ï/xBlÆ 17
MBUiflMSS OP THE kOi'îTAîK. RJEF:IT EYEIEM COUIXIL
Yaor %mber of
Meeting#
1941  ...............................  9
1942 ...............................................  6
1945  ..........................................
1944  ...............................................  s
1945 ...............................................................
1946  ..................................6
1947 ...............................................................
1948 ................................................................
1949 . . . . . .  .......................... 6
1950 ............................................  1
1961..............................................  4
1952  ........................................................3
1955 .............................................................2
1954 .............................................................2
1955 .............................................................2
1956 .............................................................5
During 1955 and 1956 the representative of the Division of State 
Merit Systems for region VIII (Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah, Tyomlng) 
prepared for the guidance of merit system councils and state c iv il service 
commissions a l i s t  of "responsibilities and functions of public personnel 
councils." Kecognising the "varying degrees of in terest, knowledge and 
activ ity  shown by the councils" as non-adminlstratlve bodies, the federal 
representative attempted to describe th e ir  "normal functions with a l i s t  
of fifteen  dutles.
1, June 28, 1957) .
^^Douglass ( le tte r  of July 17, 1957).
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V^«n measured agaiuat th is l i s t ,  the performance of the Montana 
Merit System Council appears to have been satisfactory but not energetic. 
The Council has done a commendable job of resisting patronage appointment, 
and by means of i t s  hearing of appeals i t  has worfced conscientiously to 
trea t employees with equity and to  balance the interests of employees niai 
agency administrators. There ie no reason to c ritic ise  the manner in which 
the Council has given formal approval to the eupervisor*s actions, heard 
appeals, or oonsidered Merit System budgets. I f  the number of policies the 
Council has shaped has been email, i t  has not been smaller tlion i ts  author­
ity  to moke policy, and tlie Council seems to have provided the agencies 
with qualified personnel to the best of i t s  ab ility .
The federal representative's item about e council's function as a 
quasi—legislative body has no application to the Montana Council because 
of i ts  lack of authority to make rules | i t  is  impossible to evaluate its  
performance in terms of the fedei*al injunction that the Council represent 
the public in terest beoauee of the impossibility of defining "public in­
te re s t .” As an advisory agency and as a body to disseminate information 
about public personnel administration to state government officers and to 
tiie public, the Council has shown no in itia tiv e . Most Merit System advice 
to sta te  agencies bne come from the supervisor, not the Council, and the 
Council has never mads aiy strong efforts to  further the cause of improved 
personnel uifciinietretiou in  the state by bringing the Merit Systea to the 
attention of the s ta te  legislature and the public. Merit System public 
relations exist only in  the form of the supervisor's recruiting announce­
ments and anzmal Council reports (prepared by the supervisor) which do i^ t
y
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enjoy wide olroulottoiulS Perlmpe the Counoil hoe not looked to the future. 
ma the federal agent thinks i t  should.
The l i s t  of duties of public personoel comic lie  issued by the Health, 
Education, and V e lf  are représentative ie by no means definitive, nor "was i t  
intended to  be. Nevertheless, i t  points up a conclusion that readily follows 
from study of the Montana Merit System, ÏJie Merit System Council worked 
conscientiously to establish procedures within the Merit System’s limited 
sphere, end then i t s  ac tiv ity  decreased as Merit System operation became 
routine. Content with i ts  limited authority, the Council has stayed s tr ic t­
ly within i t s  own bailiwick. I t  has never taken any steps to try  to remedy 
Montana's lack of rational public personnel management.
Ihether an energetic Merit System Council oould, since 1941, have 
succeeded im extending Merit System jurisdiction in Montana is a doubtful 
question. By le t te r  of June 9, 1945, the Board of Administration of the 
Montana Public fkiployees Retiraient System requested the Council to bring 
selection of the retirement systiao’s personnel under the Merit System, 
but Attorney General E. V. Bottcmiley decided th is would be illeg a l. Only 
agencies with specific statutory authorization can cope rate with otlier agen­
cies in  a merit system, the attorney general’s opinion s t a t e d , a n d  that 
was the end of the retirement system’s proposal. Ihe retirement system’s 
unsuccessful attempt to put i t s  employees under M©rit System jurisdiction 
was an occasion when the Council might have spoken out in favor of central­
ized personnel administration in  Montana, but i t  did not.
l%ee MMSC, Minutes> MMSC, A.E. (1941-56).
1%MSC, Minutes. I ,  123.
^^Montana, Opinions of the Attorney General, XXI, No. 75̂
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Th. 0 Merit Systesx Adxaiiiistrutor 
îh® role played ia  Merit System policy and administration by 
Supervisor Melvin P. Martinson has been conditioned by several faotorei 
Martinson is  a specia list in  the higlily techiiioal fie ld  of psychological 
testing « ith  which the Merit System deals# he is perfectly familiar with 
a i l  phases of Merit System work and the Merit System's relation to the 
agencies# he is a full-tim e employee# and he has been associated with the 
Merit System longer than any Council member except Msgr, Riley. Here# 
prima facie# is an excellent example of the government specialist whose 
superiors# meeting infre<^exctly and less veil acquainted with the ir organi­
zation# must depend on the specialist for Information and accept his advice 
almost without question. This situation did not exist during the f i r s t  two 
or three years of the Montana Merit System# but i t  seems to have become 
more of a rea lity  of la te .
In itially#  both Council members and Supervisor Martinson were new 
to public administration# and they depended heavily on the assistance of 
federal personnel spec ia lis ts . The Council in many instances made its  own 
decisions about Merit System recruiting# examination# and office practice.
Soon# however# Martinson increased his knowledge of examination practices 
developed his own me tiro d of handling his office day to day. By the end 
of 1954# Msgr. Riley was the only original member s t i l l  on the Council, and 
the new members looked to  the supervisor for explanations of what the Merit 
System was doing and how.
ïïith the Council meeting but two or three times a year# with but 
five appeals filed  during the ten-year period ending «June 30# 1957# and with 
basic operating procedures long settled# tlie supervisor has become increasingly
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rsspoaeiblo for the Montam Merit System. He draws up for Council consider­
ation budget proposals, recruiting and examination reports, pay plans for 
Merit System personnel, and plans for clmnges in Merit üystem procedures. 
the supervisor has information to support hie ideas a t his fii^e rtip s j the 
Council listens and approves.
Even 6 0 ,  i t  cannot fa ir ly  be said either tha t the Council has abdi­
cated i t s  policy function or that the supervisor has usurped i t .  The fact 
is tha t policy decisions in  tiie Montana Merit System are few and far between. 
Merit System rules sta te  policy, and tlie se rules are drawn up by the agencies 
th i t  support the Merit System. Neither does the Merit System history consti­
tute e valid argument that members of public personnel councils should be 
specialists in  the f ie ld . Perhaps tlie Council*s most valuable contribution 
has been i t s  handling of employee appeals, and being a specialist in  public 
personnel administration is  no reccncmendation for membership on a panel that 
decides an individual’s righ t to a job with the state government. Further, 
i f  a council does have authority to decide broad questions of policy, i t  is 
important that i t  bring to such decisions a general view rather than the 
limited view of one specialty. Tlie specialist siiould "be on tap."
As an administrator. Merit System Supervisor Martinson has for 
seventeen years done well as a recru iter, examiner, and supervisor of 
office personnel, he is  aware of the limitations of Merit System author­
ity  and ju risd iction , but he is  equally aware of the broader aspects of 
public personnel administration that are neglected in Montana. He is a 
man qualified for a bigger personnel job in Montana i f  the job should appear.
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ïhe public pcrtioiuial fuactious fur t'hicL the ilontuaa Merit System 
ia rusponsible ia  four sta te  a-euclea do not by ar^ meaas amount to the 
compi-oheasiva progruia that a central personnel a-ency should administer. 
Lacking power to exert any real control in  such v ita l areas as position 
classification and pay policy, the Merit S yst^  is confined by the t 
rules that govern i t  to recruitment and examination. Ihe Merit System 
perfoms the operations that federal minimum standards require of i t ,  awl 
no more.
Within i ts  narrow sphere, the Merit System has on the who lb dona a 
consistently satisfactory job for almost seventeen years. A shortage of 
competent personnel to f i l l  some specialized professional positions reaaine 
the Merit System*s greatest problem, but without the Merit System's coa- 
tlnuoue recruitment, publicity, and numerous examination centers, there 
would probably be even more serious personnel shortages in  the agencies i t  
serves•
As i ts  chief examiner, the Merit System lias been fortunate to have 
on able supervisor who is convinced of the value of psychological testing, 
but who realizes i t s  limitations* Recognizing the imperfections of formal 
examination. Merit Rystan agencies supplement i t  with interviewe by the 
appointing authority and periods of probation* Available methods of evalu­
ating te s ts  siiow tha t those that Supervisor Martinson has constructed have
161
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been good cnee, and agency personnel officers agree tha t Merit System 
testing has provided employees more competent than those the agencies would 
have hired without I t .^
In addition to  i ts  recruitment and examination programs, the Merit 
System hue provided other valuable services to agencies under its  jurisdic­
tion# By assembling s ta tis tic s  on turnover and making salary surveys, the 
Merit System supervisor has b.'ought to the agencies» attention two pressing 
personnel problems, and the continued successful work of the Merit System 
is  a forceful reminder of the existence of techniques for improving public 
personnel administration which might well be applied in Montana. Outside 
the agencies under i t s  ju risd iction , however, tlie Merit System lias not as 
yet contributed to  any significant improvement of personnel administration, 
tn  th is  respect, the Montana experience is consonant with the conclusion 
of a 195Ë survey report to the Commission on Intergovernmental Eclations i 
"One may conclude th a t, in  general, overall State administrative reorgani- 
sation has neither been helped or hindered by Federal aid# « #"
Ths original purpose of using merit systems for hiring goveriment 
personnel was to "keep the politicians out," and in Montana the record of 
the Merit System Council in seeking tliis end is good# Employees in clas­
sified  positions under tlie Merit System can work with less worry of being 
dismissed when a new executive officer takes over, and appointing author­
it ie s  are relieved of pressure tiiat would otherwise be put on them,
^James (interview July 1, 19b7)j Sturman (interview July 1, 1957)| 
Stewart (interview July 1, 1957). The UCC*s Stewart is not convinced, 
Wwaver, that publio agencies can obixiin personnel as able as those in 
private Industry ty examination or any other means#
%fell8, p . 6.
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Aa. cdvojoioge to Merit Syatean and to Montamne looking for
jobs ia th a t one Merit System office handles recruit leg for four a-ancies. 
One application ia sufficien t to bring the name of the person seeking work 
to the attentioxi of more than one state depaztment,  and personnel who oan— 
not be used by one agency are automatically referred to  the others. Even 
so, th is  ie but a small Improvement in  the state service, for scores of 
other agencies s t i l l  carry on scpai'ate recruitment.
Providiizg personnel whose qualifications have been examiiMd, carry­
ing on central recruitixig for four agenoits, az^ coordinating otixer person­
nel ac tiv itiee  of the Department of Public T e lf  are. Board of Healtlx, Ua- 
«Bxploj'ment Compensation Commission, and Departaaent of Mental iygiene, the 
Montana Merit System has mtui© a positive contribution to publio p>ersoanel 
administration in Montaxm. Doubtless tiia in itia tive  for creation of the 
Merit System come from the fedszal government, and in  th is Instance federal 
(wntrol in  Montana government hae prov&d beneficial*
Eut there are disadvantages—of lo st time, oonflicting local and 
national in te rest, and fric tio n  between state officials and federal agents— 
tliat spi'iag from sending problems relating to Montana personnel administra­
tion  to Washington. More important, i t  ie unrealistic to await federal 
action for betterment of personnel administration in  Montana goverzsaent. 
Congress hae shown no inclination to insert merit system pi-ovisions in 
grant-ii>-aid b ills  other than the Social Security Act; even if  a ll  state 
agencies spendizzg federal money were required to have merit systems, much 
of the Montana saz*vioQ would not be included * Furtlxer, the merit systems 
that federal rules establish—the Montana Merit System, for exemple—do m t 
have eztough authority to act as responsible contml personnel agencies.
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i r  the jjreseixt diaw&l eituatiou o£ public pereouacl administra­
tion  in  Mont&un is  to  be ieiproved, notion should, and must, be taken by the 
state government. I t  is signlfioo.nt that la  the Monte-.ja Merit System the 
state  hoe a successful, though veiy limited, personnel agency which oould 
be expanded, loi' a prior attempt to create a personnel uppai-aous for tue 
whole soute service a t one stroke failed badly.
lailuî'e was in  the fora of the Montana Personnel Depui'tmeno, ■which 
the legislntui e created in IbbS and put out of business one session la ter 
(195b) by cutting off i t s  au^propriation.® The Personnel department gener­
ated serious opposition in the legislature, where many m̂ auberc tiiought i t  
-would deprive them of control over state funds spent for wages and salaries, 
and in  some of the agencies, where adiiiinieorators feared that the depart­
ment's equal paŷ  for equal work policy would force salaries down und cost 
them the services of valued employees. Many legislators and state official* 
thought tliut the department ssaff was headed by a man inauffioieatly ex­
perienced in  publio personnel"work, and th is  opinion is  s t i l l  current in 
Helena. The unfortunate effect of the Montana Personnel Lepar-tanent' e brief 
existence was to create considerable distaste for i ts  operations und for 
similar experiments in  public administration. I t  seoas highly unlikely 
that tiie legislature w ill in the near future make any attempt to  revive the 
la te  personnel depai*tment.
The Montana Merit SystcQi, on the other hand, is known and respected 
in  several of the larger departments outside i ts  jurisdiction. On occasions
%Ieferenoes herein to the Montana Percomwl Depar-tment are drawn 
from the w riter's  "The Late Montana Personnel Dopartmen't—A Legislative 
History" (unpublished research paper, library, Montana State University).
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whea the Merit Syetem has a surplus of eligibles for c lerical positions, 
i t  makes the te s t  scores of those viho cannot be hired by Merit System 
agencies available to other sta te  agencies that are short of help. Ap­
pointing authorities in tiieso agencies consider a good grade on Merit 
System •xumination to be a favorable recommendation, and they appreciate 
assistance given them by the Merit System's recruiting program.^
As the Merit System stands now. i t  does not exercise two central 
personnel powers wiiich. however desirable, frighten the achiinistrators of 
Montana eginciee# Control of pay  policy and control of classification of 
professional positions. Neither does i t  pretend to have a%y control over 
legislative appropriations for wages and salaries. Taking into account 
the Merit S y st^ 'e  good name in  Montana goverimcnt circles aM the limited 
scope of i t s  authority, i t  seems probable that gradual extension of i ts  
jurisdiction over tlie state service would meet much less opposition than 
would an effort to revivo the Montana Personnel Department or to create 
azxither new state personnel agency#
To be sure, extension of the Merit System would be but a s ta rt 
toward bringing public personnel administration in  Montana to the level i t  
has reached in states such as Aew York and California, Put i t  would at 
least extend tlie use of competitive examination as a basis for entvance 
into sta te  service, and i t  would reduce the outrageous fragmentation of 
recruiting for government jobs that now exists in Montana. A sta rt must 
be made someKiiere. and i f  a central personnel agency witii limited powers 
succeeded in  the s ta te , the way might be paved for further improvement.
Vernon B. M iller. Secretary of the Montana State Board of Equaliza­
tion  (interview «hily 1, 1967) 5  R. A. Downs. Personnel Officer of the Montana 
State Highway Department (interview July 1. 1957)j; Martinson (interview 
June 28. 1967).
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ExtsncjLou of tîxQ Juî'iS'jictioii of tîiü M0 r i t  Gysttsi would rocjuii"e tli&t 
i t  have e @troz%or legal bueie tliaa ccmcurreat rul ̂ s of p; rticiputiag 
cles. Extension should be the resu lt of tui act of the legislature giving 
the Merit System existence in sta tu te . To avoid umieoessury opposition 
to give the Merit System better opportunity to assimilate new reep>onaibili» 
ties» increases of both i t s  jurisdiction end i ts  autliority should be gradual. 
Perhaps the governor might be enjoined to extend the Merit System ly placing 
more employees under i t s  jurisdiction every year. Perhaps a law might be 
written so that after a period of time tlie Merit System -would automatically 
be given ooiTtrol over position classification and pay policy.
Seventeen years in  operation %rove that the Montana Morit System 
works and that i t  ie n benefit to ogoroiss under ite  jurisdiction. Its  
function has been minimal, but the Merit System has done well. Its  service 
to the sta te  of Montana should be increased.
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of a ll  of them.
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Fom 237, "Performance Test."
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Denver. Colo,
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